,You, too, can
"

have the
loveliest
skin
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Positively Destroys
Superfluous Hair
and ROOTS,
Look in your mirror and ee if there is a tiny growth of downy
hair at either ide of the upp I' lip. Perhaps unconsciou Iy, you
have permitted these tiny hair to grow until they are now large
and conspicuous, marring your good look.
Remove them at once, off and out, roots and all, before they
enlarge the pore and before they become a . ubject of jest among
your m n and women friends.
For over seventeen year ZIP ha helped women hecome more
beautiful by painlessly desl1'oying uperfiuou hair on the lip, face,
neck, forearm', lUlderarm and limb.
ZIP is easily applied at home, pi a ingly fragrant, quickheffective,
ahsolutely harmless. It leave the kin oft and moot . Guar-

ZIP gently lift out the roots and in thi way destroys the growth·
Ladie everywhere are recognizing that ordinary depilatories and
shaving merely remove surface hai.r, leaving the roots to thrive
and often cause the hair to grow faster and coal' er~but ZIP
remove hair and roots in an entirely difTerent, yet ea y way, an I
de troys the growth.
When in ew York don't neglect to call at my alon to I t me
give you a FREE Demon Lration.
Write for my FREE BOOK "Beauty' Greate t
cret" which
explain the three type of uperfluou hau·.

anteed.

At All Good Stores or By Mail
Mail This Coupon Today I
Madame Berthe, Dept. D. C. I
562 Fifth Ave. (46th St.)
I
New York City
Eleaso send me ~'(lur Free Book,
"Beauty's Greatest Secret." al 0 (I'en
sample of VOUI' lVlllssagc and ('I an ins:
Cream guaranteed not to grow hair.

I
I

Kame..

I

Addres•.
City and "tate ...

..

Bobbed hair demands that
the nape of the neek hnve
a perfeet hair line, well de.
fined, frco from unsightly
hair. ZIP i most l1~ss
:uy for this.

Specialist.
'i62 Fifth Ave. (46th St.)

ZI P destroys the hairs that
how thru the silken sheen.

heel' waists no longer permit an underarm showing
c\"cn a suggestion of unsightly hair. ZIP destroys
the growth.

A ...eil rounded orlll-free
of nil downy hnir-i a
nee - ity with the vtlgnefer
short slee,·es. Zl P des,roys
both fine and coarse hair.
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"Merry Christmas!"
Sa:,'s Gloria. "I hope Santa WO,J't forget
to It'ave a copy of "Be).'omj the Rocks"
ill your tocki"g on Christmas Eve."

Christmas will soon be lure. Jl7hy
some friend happy with a present
famous nO'lJel, at no cost to

not make
of Elinor Glyn's

.

y~urse1f?

"L"OR a single year's subscription to SCREENLAND, we will send to any address 'a beautiful copy
of "Beyond the Rocks," with four illustrations of Rodolph Valentino and Gloria 'Swanson, from
the Paramount film adaptation of the novel. Or we will send you the novel and will send the twelve
issues of SCREENLAND to the friend you wish to remember, with a beautiful Christmas card. Or
we will send both subscription and novel to the same address, as you prefer.

r

-~""~-----"'----------COUPON------------------

CIRCULATION MANAGER, SCREENLAND. Hollywood. Calif.
I enclose $2.50 for a ycar·s suhscription to SCREEN LA D. which you will plcasc

send to

FR.EE

..

_.............. in my namc.

frce copy of "Beyond the Rocks" is to he sent to

..... _

_

_..•..........•.....--

My name is

·

City

_______________
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··

·..····..··..·..·
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·..···· Address
State
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Tomorrow

A Remedy for Moral lila
Free Lo",e n. the Bride Habit

Makinc People Stay Married
The Convenience of Monocamy
-~ITH

o.

APOLOGIES TO NO O N E -

(Copyright,

1ll122)

E 01,1t of every four marriages
in Chicago, over a recent period, h;t,d
its cO-relevant in the divorce court:S.
Six out of every eight honeymooners
became' divorcees. In some cases
love languished, in others it flourished
outside tl).e family. Sociologists o£~
fered theQries and from the very altar:s
.where the ineffectual unions were' being sQlepmized there rang forth ~Wf1,lJ
warnings.
.
. THE lJe:;t brains of Today are ep,.
gaged in advancing civilization by
.condu.cting researches for cancer and
tuberculosis cures. He who succeeds
will be immortalized. But the man or
woman who consecrates a life to
remedy moral ills of the race is
thrown into jail with birth-contr:ol ensearch. bas found two ways to fight film. thusiasts.
Able authorities have proved ·their efficiency. A new-type tooth paste has
been perfected to comply with modem THE distressing factors of matrirequirements. The name is Pepsodent.
These two film combatants are embodied monial problems have been blUhely
in it, to fieht the film twice daily.
eliminated by free-love exponents. AI,.
though their system is not yet perTwo other effec:b
fecte<l,.it is a step in advance of the
Pepsodent also multiplies the starch level of society which retains divorce
. dicestant in saliva. That is there to di- I~wyers like family physicians. ;Free
eest starch deposits which otherwise may i
love is not so hypocritical as the bride'
cline and form acids.
It multip6es the alkalinity of the habit.
saliva. That is Nature's neutralizer for
acids whi~ cause decay.
Thus every use gives multiplied effect
. HE movies, along with other social
to Nature's tooth-protecti~1l aeent~ in I forces that deflect the current of ....ass
the mouth. Modem· authonties conSIder.
.
••••
that essentiaL
I . consoence, are blamed for creatmg
impure standards. Which is an abMillions employ it
surd arraignment. In frank expres-'
Millions of people now use Pepsodent, sion, the screen is two hundred years
lareely by dental advice. The results are' behind the unconventional novel. A.
seen everywhere-in e 6steniuc teeth.
Once see its effects and you will adopt racy story is banned from the realm
it too. You will always want the whiter, of the photoplay. Sermons invade
cleaner, safer teeth you ~ Make this I more daring environs than probl.em
test and watch the chances that it brines. I drama.
.

The Price You Pay
For dingy film on teeth·
I.et 1JII show you by a ten-day test
how combatine film in this new way
beautifiies the teeth.
Now your teeth are coated with a visCODS film.
You can feel it with your
tonpe. It clines to teeth, enters crevices and stays. It forms the basis of
fixed cloudy coats.
That film resists the tooth brush. No
ordinary tooth paste can effectively combat it. That is why so many well-brushed
teeth discolm and decay.

Keeps teeth dingy
Film absorbs stains. makine the teeth
look dincy. Film is the basis of tartar.
It holds food substance which ferments
and forms acids. It holds the acids in
contact with the teeth to cause decay.
Millions of eerms breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now
traced to film. And, despite the tooth
brush they have constantly increased.

Attack it daily
Careful people have this film removed
twice yearly by their dentists. But the
need is for a dailv film combatant.

I
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The New-Day DentiFrice
IO-DAY TUBE FREE
Endorsed by modern authorities and
now advised by leading dentists near.
Iy all the world over. All druggists
aupply the large tubes.

830

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. 8M, 1104 S.
cago, III,
Mall 1G-c1ay tube

Wabash Ave., Chi·

of

Pepsodent to

ONLY ONE TUBE TO A FAMILY

PERHAPS the screen of Tomorrow
will be enlisted to hel'p make people
stay married and stop making family
trees like jungle thickets. The love
story will then become propaganda.
Scenario writers will be instructed to
feature the comforts and conveniences
of monogamy. Resourceful exhibitors
will attract crowds to their theatres by
giving free loges to golden-wedding
couples. It will all help. Too many
girls of Today are saving solitaires to
make sunbursts.
Entered a. HCOnd-claaa matter at the pod.
at San Franc:IKo, California.
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.Coming NEXT Month:
WHAT IS WRONG WITH OUR HOLLYWOOD
WOMEN?·

D DES Hollywood, the home of beautiful women,
conta.in no single specimen of perfect 10f}elinessl Penrhyn Stanla'Ws, famous Paramount director, artist and
connoisseur of female beauty, dissects ruthlessly all the
famous stars of Hollywood, subjecting them to the
merciless light of the perfect artist's ideal. You 'Will
be astonished at the imperfections he reveals in the
forms and faces or the stars 'We haf}e all held beyond
reproach
NEXT .month.

Subjects In This. Number That you Will Enjoy:
... Twelve Frolicsome Fotos
Agnes Ayres
Colleen Moore
Inez Nadeau
P~ Joyce
Ehnor Lynn
Dorothy Manners

Straight From Hollywood

JacquelineLo
Bebe Daniels
Julanne Johnston
Gloria Sw~n
_ Douglas FaIrbanks
Marion Morgan Dancers

..
Th'Ings Y QU'7
TI7·
'J
ond er About, B ut
Have Never Read
.'

- Are Unhap~y Marriages the Secret of
Ge01~s?
.
.

How emotaonal stimulus spurs the great artist

24
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The Editor s Page
Tmth told in jest
Tomorrow

. Eight pages of unusual camera "scoops"
showing movie people and their antics

'J

C .. I C
rl~Ica

.
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omment 0 t e creen

The Picture of the }\fonth

High Life in Hollywood

30

. Robin. Hood

35

.

Little HIRts for Playgoers

What the stars do in play

36 -39

Fearless expression about picttires

By Isabel Percival

48

So This Is Hollywood I
A study of a studio from the roof tops

.

Astounding scientific progress you will soon
see in your theatre

Some More About Doubles
Secrets of a Star's Wardrobe

Monkey Gland Movies ' .
.

CJ For People
Who Think
.
,
CJ Stories in Pictures

An expose of artistic oppression

The Camera with Human Eyes

to Movie Magnate
B, Patrick Tarsney

..

The Spy System in the Movies

Prying paragraphs-"inside'~studio. talk

Movies to make people stay married

By Alma Whitaker

I

FF

How warmed-over pictures are recognized

CJ Truth .Made Interesting
l\lovies in Malaya
. In strange lands movies mean America
B, L G. Blochman

32
.'

How About British Films?
Will there be a Hollywood in England?
B, Sir Gilbert Parker

Confessions of a Star Interviewer
Adventures of a scribe in Hokumland

44

"HOLLYWOOD STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER"
Published Monllely by S eRE E N LAN D Pun LI SH I N G COM PAN Y
PMblication Office: 460 Fourth Street, San Francisco, California
Ad",inistrative and Editorial Offices: Holl1Wood, California
Yearl, sahlicription price. $2.50 in. the United Stat"" aqd possessioila, Mexico and Canada; in foreillft countries" $J.SO. Siaele copses, 25 cents. Back numbers, JO cents. Entered u. second-class matter April 15. 1922. at the postoftice at San Francisco. California, under the act of March 3. 1879. Prerioasl,.
entered at the postollice at Los An!fdcs, California, as SenE...... D Mapzinc. AUflUSl 21. 1920. New York, 120 Fifth Annuci Boston. Little Baildiar.
l."icago. First National Bank BuildIng. Cop!rigbt 1922 by Scrccnland Pablishi". Co. All righta f'CSC:noed. Material ma,. be rq>nnted b,. creditiac SCuaiI&AIle J(apziae. (Member Audit Bureaa of Cil'CU1ationa.) Addraa all commnnications to ScuuUJID PuaLlsUI.G Co.. HoII,.WOOII, CalifonUa.
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MlsaSWUIIODweDttoParilfor
Rowns and bathing lUlu for thU
production deplctinR life ar
MUDteCarloandpolnuadjacent.
lTom lhe ......d '" David LUk.

SIIb!>OrUd f", Mitchdl Uwls
. IRVIN \VIU.ATPRODUCTION
When a 'ship loa
down and ~ and
women are tloatinR on
wreck_the human
loul fa leen at iu
worst - and beat.
Don'c mill this
one.
._
Ed"""" SIae/don •

Adapcedf",

PtTQH...u..

~

oriciNd

phocD-

~...~E.

.,

A "WU.UAM DE MILLE. PJlDDUCTION

'Orla~ence'

L
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-:til.

Wallace Reid. .

~AyresEl'MayMrA~

Booth Tarkington's greatest
comedy! William de Mille's
finest production! Three stars!
And millions of fans knOw they
have a date. Here is an absolutdy perfect example 9f the new' ,
type of picture.
Sa«n pia, '"
CLARA BERANGER, ,

AliceBr~l..

~Ma,l11s~'
DirectaI '" Viaor FIemfnc

Ic Is only natural thac the play In
which Allee Bradyocored her Rfest·
tit IUCcns em the _akinR lURe
should allUme IUceao of an even
more srrlkina quality In the laeRet
emotional di.
menllona of the .
SCTeen.
lTom the

l>la1

'" Ha"" Chap.

man Fanl. Scmario f", MayZmet

'Tumj>Mll.

•BIte Pride of

~r·'

A ~AN Pl'OOUCTIO-.I '

Pern B. Kyne's

Great Stm,

DirectaI '" FnmIt ~

The story miJlions have
wanted to see in motion,
pictures. Made by the man
who made Humoresque.
The' cast includa Mm10rie Da....
FC1fTeSi S~~~I J_h Dowlin&.
Wamn UI4NI. Wilfyed Luau.
O-Z. Nicholo, Ed......, BrGd,.
Adde Fczrrinctan.
.

If it's a Pa·ramount Picture it's the best.show in town
6
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ABOUT, Britis'h

FI·LMS?
. B.J' S ;·r· G; 1b e r t P /l r k e r
Celeb,ated

British' Novelist

To

4f1d

ScreetC Write'

rpy mind. it is foUy to have that we could not afford to buy of the
tariff protection on pictures. The United States. The. film industry is
United States has had a hig start, has last to suffer from a trade slump and
is the first to recover because the
a great cinema-going public and has prices are 'l~ than the theatre and the
immense wealth which is at the dis- . people must have amusement when
posal of the great ·film producers. Its things look dark. I believe that the
cinema public is increasing; the Eng- English film industry will recover
lish cinema patronage is diminishing. slowly but surely. And I also think
that the British film producers will. in
This is not due to lack of interest in good time, equal those in America,
films. People cannot afford to go to just as English actors, managers and
the theatres as. they once did. There the English stage has nothing to fear
is always a great orgy of expenditure from American competitors. .
after a great w."r ~ it lasted until
the autumn of 1920, when it began to
SEE a wonderful improvement in
decline and has ever since.
the British films during the past two
.-years. America has accepted The
TAXATION in' this country is far Glorious Advefllll". which is an
undoubted masterpiece. It ranks as
hiper than in the United States. and high' as almost any American film. The
foreign trade has faIlen because until impCC?vement is most marked and. it
. very lately the exchange was so bad . encourages one' to believe that in a

I

very few years one will have reason to
the prodigious success of the
British film ,industry.

a~c1aim

T HE British are not so successful in
comic films. There are, perhaps,'no
Charlie Chaplios or Will Rogers in the
.British film wodd. But the British
comic stage at its best, is as good as the
American comic stage, and, after all,
OIarlie Chapiin is British, and there
can be no Ilttle question that the
British will film as high legitimate
comic films as the studios of America.
There are Chendier and Don Leno
and Sir Harry Lauder as examples of
what the comic-sentimental stage can
produ~
.
The film industry in this country is
in a bad way but it is solvent and it is
safe. And I look to see, in another
year, all our film theatres overflowing.
Briti~h audiences, .British films.
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the STARS

Sp
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ystem
GVlES

CJ How

a Jealous Secret Service Honeycombs
the Studios with /1ISidjous Intrigue and Corrupts the Art of the Motion Picture.

assistant director, or he may
be a cler)c with soi disant
secretarial duties. .
Theoretically he is employed'
HERE is
of spying by that ever-mysterious·' "They,"
throughout thc
today that meaning the powers that be, to report
harks back to Prussia undeJ:' the upon extravagances and small leaks,
Kaiser, both as an organized and un- a misguided effort on the part of proorganized sccret service of amateur ducers to stem the tide of reckless exand professional detectives, by which travagance in 'production that once
everybody is trying to "get" every- held sway. This is the plausible jusbody clse and no one is safe from tification offered for the existence of
petty tattle-bearing.
the hired spy. It is a violent swing
It is wholly vicious, unclean, creat- of the pendulum to the other extreme,
ing a .condition of jealousy, revenge, and even when the spy keeps rightsneaking, underhand trouble-making; eously within' this province it frepetty' spite work, and where is the quenlly, generally, works to the detriman or wOqlan who can produce their ment of the picture and most outragebest skill, attain their best achieve- ously against the best efforts of those
ment under a condition which reeks respgDsible for its making.
of suspicion and distrust?
But the hired spy must justify his
It has been said .that twelve men heing. And in his zeal he is daily,
have an opportunity to ruin a picture. hourly, on the lookout for something
The professional film spy, hired in to report. To· report efficiency, to
many cases by the producers, is the carry tales of expeditious and successthirteenth man-the deadliest, slimi- ful effort is no part of the ~cheme. He
est and most sinister factor of them is the're to find fault, to nose out deall.
liquencies, to pry out mistakes, to
magni fy misdemeanors, no matter
THIS hired professional sneak, how trifling, and, where his victims
whose duty it is to report any arid are guiltless, it is but human that he
every trifling or seeming delinquency should bring his fertile imagi,ia.tion to
thai: occurs on or off the lot, about any bear-for where is the value of a spy
and every person a~sociated with the who spies nothing, who has nothing to
screening of a play, operates under rcport?
Directors and stars are naturally
many guises. He may .bear the highsounding, / authoritative. title of Pro- the chief victim!> of sUj:h a system.
duction Superintendent, or he may be' And where two or three directors are
the electrician in the sun arc. He may gathered together this burning topic
masquerade under the guisc of an of the hired spy is bound to arise. For

-T
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the studios today are full of striving,
earnest, capable directors, whose best
efforts are defeated at every turn by·
what ~ey unequivocally designate as
this pernicious spy system. For obvious reasons, SCREENLAND will name
no names, but this· magazine has the
evidence and will publish the facts as
they have come to it.

T HE spy system pr~vails at most of
the big studios in some guise or another-a deliberate system of cheap
pus~yfooting,an official attitude of distrust. And this official attitude naturally creates a counter attitude of revenge, a counter-spy system, a "youget-me-and-I -get-you" attitude, replete
with snarling vengefulness. "Big fleas
have little. fleas upon their backs to
bite 'em, little fleas have other fleas and so ad inifinitum."
And that is one of the most poignant, the most bitterly significant
reasons why the third greatest industry in the United States today is in
!>uch drastic violent need of that "harmony apd co-operation" of which Will
Hays speaks so feelingly..
See a small group of studjo people
talking together, watch the furtive
. glances, hear the cynical' warning
"Camera!" given hy one of them, see
them all promptly turn to discover
who may be listening in,. hungrily
drinking in any careless remark that
can be magnified into a misdemeanor,
make good "copy" -and get the
wretched speaker in "bad."
Imagine any bOdy' of responsible

and· DIRECTORS DO the GOOSE STEP

people in any
ether business working under
these conditions! What a device for
'encouraging harmony, co-operation,
team-work, for bringing out the finest
and best of the talents employed!
Everlastingly haunted by· this dread·
and dirty word "espionage," always
furtive, fearful, or belligerently furious, according to temperament, and
always wanting to get even, always
suspecting each other of "laying for
them" and conspiring with the spy in
tattle-bearing.
Can the public conceive of any
greater handicap to an industry in
which they are vi~ly interested?
Isn't it obvious that this fundamental rottenness is the· basic cause
of so many of -the imperfections of
artistry, direction, acting and produc-"
tion generally?

at ahospital, arrives on the lot
fifteen minutes late, and finds herself
reported as being absent from her
home all night-probably on a riotous
party-and certainly not believed if"
she is given an opportunity to explain- -which is doubtful.
Again, there was a director who, in
an unguarded moment, declared that
"it· was no use trying to work for this
bunch; they were so damned stingy"
-a remark that most directors have
thought if not spoken at some time or
another. \Vhen this remark was duly
reported with embellishment to headQuarters-and carefully coupled up
with a previous demand of his for
more extras for a ballroom scene<'oila, the spy found it Quite obvious
that the director was deliberately
wasting the firm's money and trying
to gc:t a few of his friends into .that
ballroom scene.
.
It is all so unthinkably petty, so
base. so cheap, so utterly paltry.
Yet nearly every day responsible
men are hauled up to the office to ex, plain some such ridiculous incident, to.
refute some utterly paltry indictment.

Noris
this merely true of the
artists and directors, amongst whom
there is a natural and normal jealousy
as obtairis in all professions in which
the artistic temperament is ri fe, and
thus offers fertile soil for the spy. It
affects the cameraman, the carpenters,
the electricians, the secretaries and
office clerks, the very telephone girls.
In the scenario department it reaches
fri~htful dimensions. No one is trusted there. And not even the imported
eminent authors are exempt. For the
professional staff scenario writer re. sents the introduction of the eminent
authors, fears to see the level of the
screen play raised above their own
cheap limitations; so woe betide the
(-minent author or any other author
from the outside who has dared to
invade their precincts.

PICTURE ~o yourself a director and
a star who fondly imagine that the
picture they are working upon will be
their best. Picture them getting toHIGIILY favorite pastime of the
gether, as in one notable instance, and
se.lf-appointed auiateur spies is to set
working all night for four nights over
the script, flushed with enthusiasm,
directors and eminent authors and
adding, improving, devising, originatproducers against each other· by caring dozens of subtle or sensational sitrying and magnifying any hint of di!?approval that may be voiced or imuations for the greater glory of their
work. of themselves, and of the THE new passion for economy, plied. The .author is told that the
coupled with the new passion for per- director is spOiling his play, the direcstudio.
And then find that some sneaking, sonal rectitude, form a wonderful tor is. told that the author. thinks he
dirty spy has reported that these two combination for the activities of the is spoiling his play, the producer is
had been carousing together by n.ight, spy. And the temporary lull in pro- told that the author is bitterly dissatand that when they paused to dis- duction has made every person fear isfied· with his treatment, or that the
cuss points on the lot, they were sus- for his job, and created an army of director is bitterly dissaisfied with the
pected of a new and scandalous people on the outside looking hungrily· author, or that both are cussing the
if'. for that job. Friends of these out- producer. The staff scenario writer.
intrigue.
Consider the director who has set his . siders who happen to be on the inside with his worn-out public, his stale
heart on one certain star for a par- never lose an opportunity to knock the overworked ideas, his cocksure hideticular role., because she has the par- incumbent. But as· their own jobs bound "experience," has good reason
ticular type of charm he thinks the often depend on the good will of the to fear the advent of outside· authors
role calls for, and then finds it hinted incumbent, their knockS must be sly, -and thus takes the spy system and
that said star once presented him with underhand, below 'the surface and be- all its dastardly ramifications· very
a fancy silk shirt (and goodness knows low the belt. So these again swell thoroughly to his heart.
what besides), so he probably has some the army of corrupt and sneaking spy . One very eminent author who came
very illtitll4te reasons of his own for system-that system institute~ at the West was an early victim of ·this daspicking on that particular girl!
source by the producers themselves tardly and treacherous spy system. As
Or consider the actress who, having and spreading in ever-widening circles one famous director who was to have
sat up with a dying mother all night out to the least important extra.
. made his pictures vouched, this author

A
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One actor, who sistant go to. th
spends most of his
leisure with people
outside 0'£ the profession and k e p t
what the spies chose
to regard as "highbrow" company, was
stigmatized as holding his confreres in
contempt, and quite
a cabal was built up
against him on th~t
score. Every trifling
ct, speech or reserve':-_iiillsi~
f his which w a
on tpe lot was
_mle4. 'as t h i
ful,bi~b

.

superiority omptex
-whereas, actually .
the fellow was merely shy and 'incapabl
of. easy "mi~i~
tj ''Tire hired profcsslO
Y e' t otherwise h i
SOfllldillg title or Irl'
w 0 I' k . was peculiar
tire SUit /Ire.....
good, and the public witl
probably lose an' oppor
came teeming with new, subtle dra- tunity of enjoying a first-class actol;
matic and workably possible ideas. .b4::cause, forsooth, the spies consider.
Hence his doom was sealed directly. him too highbrow!
On the financial side, this spying is
t~e fearsome fact ·became ev'ident. So
after the professional scenario writer peculiarly vexatious, as appertainin
allotted to him for technical aid and to the authority of the productio
continuity had tried in vain to prove superintendent in quite a number of
that none of' the author's ideas were cases. Here again the public suffers
screenable, a campaign was started to e... en more than the victims. It is one
blacken the author's character. He very excellent reason why so many
was whispered about as a degenerate, pictures fail of being worthy works
things too unthinkable and absolutely of art or, in even many cases, reasonunprintable were told of him-and he able reproductions of the scenes THERE was ~ _ _
left Hollywood in bitter dis~st with- inknded.
of the Buddha, ~·t1l·b
t:~';':,~~.lj.:..........
cut ever. having made a single picture.
been
forgotten.and
was
es
Yet this man is a distinguished dramatist, enjoying the highest social O:'-J'E perfectly appreciates that ecoa- picture. Three I). dred
standing -- everywhere but in Holly- nmy in the movies is a consummation ing on the set at fro
wood. Yet the writer, trying to track devoutly to be wished. But one can day without the s rs
down the calumnies. could not find one find no sympathy for the parsimonious A hasty requisitio9.
title of evidence t'; support the scan- and underhand methods adopted to bt: signed by direct?
dal-nothing but the unsupported sup- combat what was' once such shameful signed by superinte
extravagance. The spy system has needed to fetch th
posititious testimony of the spies.
This was a more grievous and dis- proved bitterly, rancidly unpopular discussions as to ~ "
e· '
ions
gusting case in point. But mostly the and unfortunate in practice, no matter hire Buddha. Stm
what
good
alibi
its
instigators
have
to
as
to
cheapest
tus
fi
';itt
the
spy system reeks mainly with utterly
one that charges/~ ccnts Jess. In the
petty, paltry, trifling but soul-vexing offer.
Picture to yourself a man who has end it took two hours out of a 'workmeanness.
put his best effort intq filming the first ing 'day of abOllt.five and a half hours
scenes of what he hopes will prove to go throu~h all ~e red tape and save
ONE director's professional life was his masterpiece. The set is as nearly a possible $5 C}.n that Buddha, while
nearly wrecked because the spies said perfect as the new passionate parsi- the expense of holdin~ those three
that he was going behind the produc- monv will allow. The estimates have hundred people .for two idle. hours ran
er's back and trying to get 'the pro- l'alle"d for four days on this set, with into many hundreds of. dollal'S.
ducer's' wi fe to interfere and support fortv-two scenes. Then comes the
Or the case 0'£ the behind-the-scenes
him in a trifling artistic controversy. hilit'that this is an extravagant esti- set, supposedly in .a Paris opera
Fortunately for him. he was able to mate. He is wasting time. He spent house. A banquet was being given to
track this down and bring the issue hal f an hour talkinl{ to the star. He the brilliant actress on the stage. ' ESto a head, wholly disproving any such ",vas gone fi fteen minutes to wash his limates, 'pared down by superintencomplicity. But the 'producer and his hands. He had a couple of private dent, called for building this scene on·
wife were not on very friendly terms telephone calls. And· that space is the lot ~s being cheaper than tenting a
at the time, and the fact that the direc- needed for another company. He is big downtown theatre. When the 000-'
tor was a friend of both made fine commanded to cut down his time by quet scene was prepared, it looked
one and a hal f days. He and his as- cheap, shoddy, obviously faked ('a:)ital for t~e spies.
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cheap glass and china ware, cheap
flowers, and the scene minus all th~se
ropes and devices which are part and
parcel of behind-the-scenes at any important theatre. 'Well, the director
was furious; said it would blast his
picture. But superintendent insisted
it would cost. $300 to hire downtown
theatre. They finally issued an ultimatum; director would proceed to
"shoot" or consider himse1 f fired.
111oila, he "shot." It was rotten-and
in the end they hired the downtown
theatre anyway. That little argument
tMlded $3,000 to the cost of pro-

duction.
-.,._........,...n't only the spying which
e uls of directors. It is this
ggerated passion for parniggardly saving of dimes
nse of hundreds of dollars.
our most famous directors
~ainst this astonishing. ill;niggardliness every hour of
orking day. Time, which is the
sence of the profession, is
was
.i petty discussions, often invol* 0 more than $1.5o--just so
that th production superintendent
may a pear to be earning his
money

HERE and there one finds a di,rector who is resignedly trying to make.
the best of his production superintendent. He makes concession after
conce. ion, always, as he be'l,ieves, to
the d toment of 'the picture. He
wants a certain girl to play a certain
part. ~ut she caUs for $750 a week.
They make him accept some one less
suitable at $500 a week. The picture
calls for a special location. They
make .him put up with a made-over
set on the ktt.. But aU these amiable
concessions leave the production superintendent nothing to criticise, with
no economy fights to win with triumph
over a recalitrant director, things run
too smootJily to prove that he is a
necesSjlry adjunct. Hence he is tempted to Jirovoke the director still further,
to invade his personal decorum, to r.eport any small trumpery delinquencies
be feels he has perceiv~. So whether
the director protests or conttdes. be .
gets it either way. If it isn't the
director,. it's the star.

magnify trifling disputes in furious in- mal, intelligent human beings, they,
subordination. And if they are the kind even as the producers, perfectly recog,,,ith authority, they take a sumptuous nize the need for economy and -efdelight in their privilege to hawl the ficiency. Estimates now are made out
star out for being. say, "five minutes ')y directors and their assistants with
late, or trying to introduce a friend the utmost care and consideration for
into a job, or flirting with an extra l'conomy and efficiency. Directors.
man, or anything else that offers the . quite as much as producers, want to '
retistry of 110wer and autocracy on turn Ollt better films' at reasonable
prices. They all have the good of the
the part of the superintendent.
profession at heart.
Where the production superintenObviously, therefore, to get the best
dent is equipped with due authority
and works in the open, the rancor is artistic and economic merit out of
less evident, less poignant. But when these experienced people is to concede
he is without authority and merely tht:m the honor and credit of personal
makes his unsupported verbal reports responsibility, to treat and regard them
to the office, wields the fearful privi- as rcsJ.lOnsible persons, to reat} the
lege of private indictment, and none henefit of their best considered judgknow which is today's victim and ment. to concede them the JlOssession
whose tomorrow's, nor, half the time, of intelligence and conscientious
given opportunity to refute and ex- ,righteousness. And there remains no
plain, the tension in that studio, the excuse for the abominable, treacherfurtive. insidious, incredible slate of ous spy sys'tem, the petty overlording,
affairs is undermining that very con- the inexcusab'le and 'trumpery parsidition which the ,producers are most .mony, which, in its way, is more detrianxious 'to obtain--<:o-olleration, har- mental to the profe sion than the
mony, good feUowship, teamwork.
fonner ,reckless extravagance and personaJ
irresponsibi:li·ty.
And the remedy. Well, as the direcEither extreme is thoroughly bad,
tors and stars concede, there was a
time when tbey were an amateurs. but the treachery and insidious\'.'hen the vogue for reckless extrava- ness engendered by ,the spy system
gance pervaded every studio, when, in is utterlv abhorrent to aU American
cs·timating for a story, dil"ectors, un-' principles.
su,re of themselves an~ what they
. needed, called for everything in sight
and discarded any su,perftuities without counting ~he cost. There was a
,time w'hen scenes were shot over and
over, extras 'kept around for unnecessary days at a tjme. and eve,rybody
had the "hang 'the exJ~se" idea very nicely
developed.
But nowdays directors
are' expecienccd men ;
actors are for the most
par t experienced prof essi9nals. Reing nor-

/

;'

STARS have no special love for production. superintendents, believe me.
. If they are the kind without authority,
they trot around and tabulate a hun. dred unconsidered trifles, report wild y
exaggerated temperamental interludes,
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q"Why. snicker if Charlie Chaplin dallies with Peggy Hopkins Joyce?
Jrho knows but tharthe exuberant and experienced Peggy and
her emotional complexes may be just what Charlii's art needs?"

PI.otogropl. b.v MelbOllrne Spllrr.

UNHAPPY
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rarnages
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SECRET

GEN-rUS?

"ScTI!m artists rise to ~igher planes of Pr.of~ssionalg/~,.y afl"r ~ devastating love-trag~dy.· III foci, ro.",onlic suffering seems

even beller as all arllontc thall romallllC bltss.

You WIll be Stl rpnsed when

yOH

read IhlS sharp analysIs of movie marrioges.

By Alma Whitaker
ELINOR GLYN, who insists that tempts, they are not allowed to seek
she stands for monogamy, said whilst and find the one soul-affinity who is
here, that the screen artists should not certainly waiting for them in .the
be subjected to the same legal restnc- world .somewher~if we are to be-'
tions as mere citizens. Their tempera- lieve our very nicest romanticists?
ments demand more elasticity - a
So why carp, if, for inst~ce, Charwider range in the matter of heart lie Chaplin, whose latest pictures sho.w
throbs. How can they possibly give a marked relapse, dallies with Peggy
us faithful emotional presentations of Hopkins Joyce? Why snicker? Who
thwarted and suffering lovers, for in- knows but what the exuberant and exstance, if they have n~t loved, been perienced Peggy and her emotional
thwarted and tried again a ·few times? complexes may be just what Charlie's
And life is so short-.:..-fancy making art really needed? Who knows but
them wait a whole year before launch- what Charlie,' a totally different kind
ing upon another essential emotional of a millionaire, may prove to be the
.identical 'cellist to draw that fine
experiment.
Or how can they. even give us faith- music from Peggy's heart-strings,
ful presentations 0.£ domestic bliss, which we can't help feeling lies dor-'
if, after one or two unsuccessful at- mant within her great soul?
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BuT' obvious it is that both Charlie
and Peggy 'stand in urgent need of a
new great soul-inspiring emotional
romance-even' if it ends in more suffering for either or both. In fact,
romantic suffering seems even better
as an art tonk than romantic bliss.
Already we have noted how many
screen artists have risen to higher
planes of professional glory after a
devastating love-tragedy.
Recall the experiences of Richard
Walton Tully, who may now be accounted a denizen of Screenland, both
as promoter and author. Don't you
remember how he reached the best
triumphs of his dramatic successes under the spell of marital unhappiness?

~.
present is that she
feeds him so well
that he is putting
on weight.
But, taking the
same c 0 ril pan y ,
there is dear· old
Herbert Standing.
Now Herbert has
had two wives and
e i g h t childrenn eve r a scandal
any w her e, and
Herbert a I w·a y s
satisfactorily boss
in his own household.
then.

Ve r y well,
Does some

for his romantic rights like a regular
young princeling against the verboten
of a queen-mother-and he got a new
contract right away and now sails
merrily on to greater fame and fortune.
. Or take Mr. and ;Mrs. Fred NibloEnid Bennett.. Enid got just so far in
pictures and then seemed to halt in
her rise to fame. Then some horrid
Australian paper published a divorce,
story. Both denied it indignantlyand just to spite the reporter, started
to fall in love with each other ·all over
.. again. It worked beautifully _ and
the· Niblo fortunes are responding to
the romantic anguished treatmentand incidentally Enid ·is starring in
Thompson Buchanan's new problem·
comedy; The Sporting Thing to Dowhich is rather an appropriate title,
don't you think? And that play is all
about married folks _ with hectic
interfudes.

great pro due e r
make a fat and demoralizing contract
wit h Herbert to
p I a y the lead in
some heetic drama
in which .a seasoned old fellow of EDITH LYLE, wife of Fred Gage',
tj "Could Gloria SW<UISOIt havc reached her pro,w ,place
seventy kicks over is in that play too-playing the vamp
in filmdom, alld ;'fCidl'fttally purchased a $200,000
the traces, marries a part. Edith would give us to underhouse at Beverly Hills if she had Hot IuJd a sumptuously IUfluJppy marriogc!"
Pb,,'ogr./1" ".~ Keyes.
few Peggy Joyces, and stand that she exercised the greatest
generally portrays a fa- restraint' and caution before marrying
Then when he espoused the second mous American millionaire type that Frederick. And she proclaims the reMrs. Tully,· when that amaZing and constantly gets its ,name in the papers? sult a pleasant success. But mark you,
.
papa-thriiling new infant arrived, No, sir. Herbert is
when serene domesticity' appeared to doomed to comhold sway, behold Richard lapsing in- paratively' minor
to comparative mediocrity. Well, we parts, by no neams
don't hear very much about Richard's commensurate with
affairs .just now, domestically speak- his great talents. ing, so we have yet to discover what all because the felsort of a film reputation, what kind of low has wallowed
film laurels Richard will add to his in hap p y domesdiadem. But, for Art's sake, we can't ticity.
help hoping that Mrs. Tully will
worry him just a trifle, just enough to
CLARA KIMprevent hiin being smug and stodgily.
BALL YOUNG'S
contented, even if she has to make
papa took a new
him fall in love with her all over
and drastic plunge
again and keep him harassed with
in the sea of fame
those lover's uncertainties that goad
not so long ago,
geniuses on to glory.
married, in the face
of family opposiTHAT is one thing that concerns us tion, the widow of
about Guy Bates Post. Both Guy and Herman Whitaker.
Mrs. Guy appear to be so blissfully Went through all
pleased with each other. But per- the anguish of the
haps Mrs. Guy was cut out for the heir to the earlwife of a genius, perhaps she knows dom mar r yin g
tj "Metro alld I,cr professional developnumt demalld
how to keep him uncomfortably, dis- some untitled
·/luJt Viola Dana, pensive sod widow, take allothrr
turbingly in love. But all. we know at charmer, fought
"l""ge."
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Edith says she "believes in divorce,"
. which mental reservation may account
for the continued loverness of Frederick, who also adds absence in the
East to his charms.
But you will observe that the publicity on this play boasts of the number of happy ~rried couples taking
part in it. So far, so good. But, you
see, it is a "speakie:' not a "DIOvie."
Do you, oh, do you suppose that such
an array ·of domestic bliss could bring
fame and fortune on the screen. Even
Enid had to take her spurious misreported anguish back to the stage to
turn it to profitable account.

Yes, sir; and Wini fred will be billed . being filmed at Laskys, notwithstandin DIOnster headlines as Natcha Ram- ing the fact that his fourth wife was
bova again and bust sOme producer's on that very·day reported to be leaving
treasury, too.
him, gave no signs of staggeringly
new-fired genius. r begin to despair
of Willard in filmdom, although there
TOM MIX never ~lIy attai~ any
may yet be a chance for him in the
satisfactory recogniti9D until his do"Iegitimate" if he can recapture Mrs.
mesticated heart had been broken at
Beatrice Beebe Mack and induce her
least once. But since the advent of
to restore comfortable marital relathe second Mrs. Mix and Tom Junior,
tions.
Tom is,probably getting· all the essenIt is Father gratifying to discover
tial anguish out of Junior's infantile
that·
although success of a real dazcomplaints. But if Tom insists uPon
nature-in Screenland-almost
zling
being too happy in his domesticity~ he
seems
to demand romantic and marital
will han' to take $erond place to Rill
~".-.
anguish of some kind, those· incurably
/'
r
addicted to domestic serenity and conf Beautiful tent can· usually reap a· good measure
of success on the stage.

DANA is an honest-~o
GIRLS
widow who whispers the
confidence from '·'pensive lips, and in
her eyes the sha~s of o)(r tears"OU see, these stage actors and
according to a poetic interviewer.
actresses ·get a good deal of their
Viola has done rather well on that
temperamental· emotion direct from
heart-sorrow, but alas, time heals all
the audience-the quality of the· ap-·
wounds. It is becoming most desirplause, the favor or disfavor of the
able that Viola should take another
public night after night keeps them in
plunge, .preferably a very unhappy,
that harassed state of uncertain joy
tragic one. The Metro and her proor temporary torture, which. the
fessional development d e man d· it.
screen people can only get intimately,
HoUywood----:-CC1here fnlt~e love. Otherwise Viola is going to remain in
personally, in their own affairs.
the second line, no "greatest director . liPless is a tlntu Ott tlte HUlrket. it
That is why, as Elinor says, we
in the world" is going to select her to \ R£".d Alma Whitaker's startlill!} ,. mustn't judge the screen people· by
sto.ry iPl SqUo:F.NLAND for JaPluary.
playa tremendous dramatic lead. Who
ordinary staodards. They are called
'-st.
. uwn to act all these emotional·thrills
\
is there who would dare to say that
L()" sale Dece",ber ~.
j
~
~
Gloria Swanson could have reached
before a mere director, a couple of
her proud place in filmdol1h-3Dd inelectricians, the property-man, the
cidentally purchased a $200,000 house Hart and other bronco busters and musician and possibly a cynical
at Beverly Hills-if she had not had gun wielders of screen f=une.
lounger or· two. How could they
When one comes to the question of Possibly keep keyed up to concert
a sumptuously unhappy marriage, and
so rumor hath it, stands prepared to Kid McCoy, one. appreciates that one pitch.if they weren't having lots of
take another risk.' Even Gloria's can ov~rdo the thing.· It is all the thrillful emotional hopes and violent
between a couple of good
mamma contributed to the Swanson difference
0'san.
d a woe
h I bottI
· anguished chagrins on the side? Posicoc
al
let
e 0 f
mooneclat in this important particular.
tively no genius could stand it!
.shine whisky at a sitting~ As it is, he
We cited the case of Valentino in has stunted his growth-fameishly
But on the stage, behil.ld the footour last article-but since then Ro- speaking-by going to reckless ex- lights, night after night, headache,
dolph is piling anguish upon anguish, tremes. But he doesn't necessarily stomach-ache, sick baby, tooth-achey
husband, overdue bills, or that "world
emotion upon emotion. .Partings, reblast ~y theory- as any doctor will
is mine feeling,". the legitimate actor
unions, long anguished shipboard
concede, a little iron and quinine is a
comes in direct and throbbing contact
good-byes, passionate cancellation of
fine tonic, but a steady diet of it"is by .
..with the whole. dashed public-ccmbride's voyage-all triumphantly c0.cert pitch is· the very breath of· his
incident with sumptuous ·rival bids for no means nourishing.
life. Any violerit romance off the stage
his dra~tic services, demands for
higher pay and more publicity,. per- WILLARD MACK, who has made is more liable to prove that little more
fectly gorgeous staggering fights be- numerous dashes .to affiliate with than a little that is so much too much
tween producers for his affiliation. If· the films, although he. is primariiy. for him-not a tonic at all. But for
Rodolph can only keep it up we can "legitiD)ate," has perhaps made the the poor, dumb movie· aotor---dear
fpresee an ebullient publicity agent same mistake, His marriage to Pauline Heaven send .him .personal real-life
.designating him the "highest-paid Fiederick and the subsequent anguish throbs of passion or gobs of anguish.
actor in the world bar none" before served Pauline better than it did Wil- or he dies! Unhappy riJarriages must
lard. The last scenario I saw of his, be the secret of unaitu.
the new year se~ in.

VIOLA

goodn~ sod
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Cf Have you a/ways wanted
to know just what they talk
about in Hollywood?

HERE IT IS!

STRAIGHT

Hollywood!

---~--------

RAYMOND HATTON, whose
parts usually require ragged costumes,
gives all his old clothes to the Salvation Army, according to. his press
agent.
"But that isn't half of it," Hatton
said when his eye fell upon this item.
"That's where I buy most" of 'em!"
SAID Bradley King's little niece one
Sunday at dinner, when the butcher
had sent a particularly tough. fowl:
"Aw, Auntie, this
won't s wallow
down my neckit'll just chew:'
IT took the prope r t y department.
two days to concoct a solution that
would "pop" convincingly when put
into "d u m my"
champagne bottles.
Director G e 0 r g e
Fitzmaurice' 'd emanded that that
particular scene in
K i c kIn should
have a thoroughly
Ii fe-like substitute.
The secret is jealously guarded.

you take her around oncet?" \Vhat
did Hal do? Well-Hall is' a gent.leman.

hotel he recounted his experience for
the clerk, and removed his hat to mop
his heated brow.
"Oh, look, Mr. Bosworth!" cried
KALLA PASHA, the villain who that individual. "It turned your hair!
appears in so many Mack' Sennett Look in the m~rror!"
comedies, is a beskirted Amazon in
The actor looked - his hair was
so' many pictures that his admirers snow-white!
are all mixed. Just the other. day
Later,in his room, he chuckled and
he got a letter from the Philippine . removed. the white wig that he wears
Islands. It was addressed: "Dear in "The Strangers' Banquet," which,
Madame:"!
because of the late hour, he had not
removed at the studio. 'And now the
befuddled clerk is
wondering w hat
kind of dye Bosworth used to restore the natural
shade.

... This is the first photograph of the \lew VI/lel/til/tl family group.

GIRLS who long
for screen f a m e
should p a use to
consider the plight
of Colleen Moore,
who is more on the
sveldt order than
b u x 0 m. Colleen
weighed jus t g8
pounds when she
began work in a
Goldwyn pictur~
under direction of
R u per t Hughes.
The early scenes showed
her a pathetic waif. Later
in the story she was. to
appear in better cir-

It was taken on the C'i'C of the bride's departure for Europe, on
HAL ROACH, the comthe steamship Olympil', with her parel/ts. From left to right:
edy producer, all decked
Valentino, Mrs. Richard Hud\lut, Willi/red HU(i"ut and Richard
Hud\l\lt.
I "t..rHalionoJ Photo.
out in nautical white with
that spic-and-span air of
his, was awaiting some friends in a
his way home from the studio cumstances.
Catalina Island dance hall when a the other morning, Hobart Bosworth
"You must weigh 115 pounds for
poor, mou.sey-Iooking little individual was held up. But he developed an tht: next sequence," said Mr: Hughes.
grabbed his coat-tail and begged, with overwhelming desire to be away from
"When do we begin shooting them?"
the voice of a drowning man: :'My there, stepped on the accelerator and asked Colleen.
wife ain't danced all evenin'. Will depat;ted hastily. Upon reachmg his
"In six days," said the director.

ON

•
•
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RICHARD DIX, while
doing a part in a Goldwyn
picture in London, was
obliged to cancel passage
on a London-Paris plane
because- of sudden professional demands. He
didn't care so much until learning, a few hours
later, that the plane had
fallen and the pilot and
several passengers had
perished. It is certainly
tough to miss out on a fine
bit of, publicity like that.
IN directors' circles there'
is a laugh at the expense
of a well-known producer
who fired a new director
because he didn't like the
first results of his work
in the projection room. A
... Hollywood got a thrill out of the comfew hours later he saw
j"g of Pola Negri.
more of this director's film,
which reversed the producer's,
Miss Moore assures us that she opinion of the man. And the next
filled the order.
day he re-hired him at a doubled
salary.
THE trouble with changing from
one company to another is that a new
press agent equips a star with an en- THE jights ~uped around the set
tirely different "past," according to vibrated in G-sbarp, spoiling the music, '
Gareth Hughes. A ,few weeks ago, it played by certain girl violinist. So
was reported that, being a Welshman, the young lady resorted to
he had never spoken a word of Eng- the resourcefulness that is
lish until 14 years of age. In a follow- the saving sense in pictureing newsy note he was credited with
making. She tuned her A
appearing in Shakespearean leads at,
string to G, sharp. The
the age of' 14. Of course, it may have
been a stock company that was put- lights and ,the violin vibrated in unison: The music
ting on dialect stuff.
was satisfactory. And then
CLARENCE BURTON, one of the the work went on.
best villains who ever throttled an
innocent maiden, came to the Para- MARY PICKFORD remount studios at sunrise one recent fused to buy the' screen
morning to perfect a new "hard rights to Dorothy Ve,.,WN
boiled" make-up.' He spent two hours of HaddON Hall for $8000,
at it. At nine o'clock he appeared on last, year. Now she has
the stage and Director Paul Powell
just J,>aid $so,ooo to Madge
hed a bandana handkerchief around
Ken~y,
who had intendIS _
w~lp)(:teIy dbtin g= th~._
ed
~ng
it.
'
perb make-up.

a

"'\That's the idea?~' spluttered "Burton.
"You're a bandit," explained the
director.

fill a bale of scandal sheets. Needless
to state, the truth was sadly missing
in practically all the weird yarns. Intimate friends of the great Western
character say that previous to the
separation and the birth of William
S. Junior, Bill turned over just about
his entire fortune to be held in trust
for his wife and heir.
HOLLYWOOD got as much of an
anticipatory thrill out of the coming
of Pola Negri as Keokuk or Kokomo
ever did out of the advertised personal appearance of Bonnie Delane
or Mervin Gill. All that Hollywood
knew of Pola was the word that
Charlie Chaplin, brought back from
Europe that she was "the goods." Her
first picture will be Robert Hicl1ens'
Bella DonNa.

-----

CONNIE TALMADGE is to do
The Merry Widow for those who like
their drama unspoken. At least, that's
the word that comes through the air
from Europe, where Connie and Norma are touring.
T HE Pickford family has its troubles. Yea, verily. Ma Pickford put
up something like $200,000 to make a
picture for Jack. Some jack for
Jack!

BILL

HART'S matrimonial crash has been the
chief topic of conversation
among,the chair rockers of
SAFETY FIRST reached a highly
the Dirt Dishers Associadeveloped stage in The Impossible
tion, and there have been
.Mrs. Bellew when Director Sam
Wood used ripe bananas for a bull's, enough versions of the
horns. .
whys ~nd wherefores to

... Ra)'IHolld. HattoH gives well-dressed
3'0"''9 Im'1I a wardrobe tip.
,

PI'D'D by C/4rc.cc S. B ..II.

T HERE

a new custom in wellIt
regulated Hollywood families.
was introduced by the Bill Harts.
When Wm. S. Junior was born, we
are informed, legal representatives of
both father and mother were present!

JACK HOLT, visiting the races
at Tijuana, Mexico, in which only
three horses were running, noticed
an elderly man placing bets on all .
the horses and asked the reasQn.
"Huh!" responded the old man,
"I own o.ne of the horses in this
J~LANNE JOHNSTON, the clever race and my two sons are riding
and ambitious dancer ~n .\1anslaughter, the others."
was urging a director to include her
in a cast that was being chosen. "I DID you know that Raymond
Hatton once sold tamales on the
want a heavy part," she demand.ed.
streets of Klamath Falls, Oregon?
"Okey," promptly agreed Mr. DiIt happened several years ago
rector. "Shooting" began a few days when the barnstorming comlater, and Miss Johnston foun.d that pany playing' The Squaw Man
she had been rewarded with a part was left stranded by its man. that was "heavy" indeed. She ap- ager absconding with the paypeared as a peasant woman, and was roll. Hatton had money in San
obliged to carry a fi fty-pound burden Francisco, but had to make a
ileal with a tamale man to peddle
on her head.
his goods for four hours-in order to
HORROR reigned among Bull Mon- get money with which .to wire. for
tana's old cronnies, Spike Robinson, money.
Battling Savage, Gaspipe Rooney and
Pigiron Dalton, when the news leaked
ALLIE-REID, in stiff collar and
out that Bun is taking dancing lessons. heavy clothes, was making some ex"Pretty soon," said Spike mourn- teriors for (larena before a Hollyfully, "he'll quit eatin' with a knife wood mansion. Wiping his perspirand drinkin' his coffee from a saucer. ing brow, he exclaimed, "I'd give five
He may even some day be a gentle- dollars if I could stand in a cool rain
man. Oh. what a bum world!"
for one minute."
Just then a man sprinkling the lawn next door
craned his neck to watch'
an . aeroplane overhead.
The wide spray from the.
nozzle of the hose covered
everything on the place
except the mortgage. It
covered Wallie. The old
man was horrified to discover he had given the
star a ducking and dumbfounded when Vol a II i e
r u she d up' and shook
hands ~ith him. He's stiil
wondering where the fivedollar bill in his hand
came from.
IS

W
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tj Colleen Moore, who weighs 98 pounds,

tried to gain seventeen pounds in one
week, becaf4se the director u'anled her
to look happy. Photo bJ' C/are,ue S ... 8HII.

DIET, quiet; this
is an emotional scene,
put it all in your eyes,
your face!". instructed a
Lasky director. And Tom
Moore was about to obey,
when' a voice started singing
the latest jazz melody and Tom

•
tj The slll.g-filling one-piece balhi1lg

suit for women, so plentiful Oil
beaches where the movie stars
frolic, a'ill SOOIJ be passe, if Viola
Da1la is accepted as all arbiter of
a/hletic fashion. "The loose taffeta SUIt wilh trunks //lakes a
III ore
comfortable and oraceful
oarlll('1I.I," sire sa)'s.
International Photo.

just couldn't make his. feet behave.
The wrathful director looked around
for 'him who had produced the rattling
tune when Tom interjected, "It's that
darn radiophone."
The r"etdio was part of the scene and
somebody had hooked up the thing
and it had caught the jaZz from some
broadcasting station.
It recalls the time the· parrot hollered "cut" in the middle of one of
Tom Meighan's important scenes,
thereby stopping it and nearly having its precious neck wrung by the
director.
THE stars, of course, are gratified
to receive so many requests from
"fan" ad m ire r s for photographs.
However, Buster K eat 0 n decided
there was something wrong in Denmark when he received this letter
from the Philippine Islands: Please
send me your favorite photo. You are
my one best actorand I want the pic~
ture to annoy my friends." Buster
doesn't know whether the youth was
kidding or whether it was a mistake
in the choice of words.
Another letter Patsy Ruth Miller
received from a. Japanese admirer
stated: "I s~w your honorable picture the other day in my best friend."

• Hollywood is the mecca of world celebrities and straNge indeed is the conglomeration of folk u.ho frolic together in the gay world of the studios. YON
will know what happens every mo..th if YON read--

_____ife

in HOLLYWOOD

By Isab,el Percival
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MERRY
Will Miss
HOLLYWOOD
. spent several of Joyce Star?
BOUND parl)'
the late summer
conducted by Mrs.
Paley) was
'weeks a~ the Oliver Morosco
Wm.. De Mille yacht at Catalina and joined at New York by Miss Peggy
in surrounding waters. Prominent Joyce of Paris. Since her arrival. Miss
among the guests was Otartie Otaplin. Joyce has made a wide acquaintance
among .picture people and has taken a
Miss Peggy Joyce of Paris was a
house for the winter in Los Angeles.
figure at a week-end party and later ,At present, Miss Joyce is· interesting
was the guest of honor at a c!iuner screenland as a prospective movie star•.
dance· given by Mr. QapJin at the
Ambassador Hold Cocoanut. Grove.
Stars Ai" THRONGS are atReturning from his vacation, the Outdoor
tracted nighdy to
comedian occupied himself in plans Concerls
the HollyWood Bowl to
attftld concerts of the
for his new home, being built at
.Beverly Hills, near the foothills es- Philbarinonic Symphony Orchestra..
tate of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fair- Notable among these gatherings are
well-known players and screen cdetwUs: The new Chaplin home will brities.
Wallace Reid recendy adbe· a rambling type of structure dressed. the audience. Prograo;as were
adapted to the rolliug landscape and sold OIl the grounds by Miss Agnes
the grounds will contain many unique Ayres, Miss Leatrice Joy, Miss Lila
features that will be an attraction to Lee, and Miss Lois Wilson cbapel'OIled by Mrs. William -de Mille.
visitors.

HoUl

ChapIi"
Y llc/d;o"ed

<Selma

tNS

bostess.

Complimenting

'I

N celebration
of the birthday of Miss
May McAvoy, a number of the
most popular young motion picture
actresses~ . who call their' clique Our
Oub, recendy gave a charming dinner and theatre party. After dining
in one of the smart down-town restal1lants.they went to see Be Carcftll,
Dearie,. a snappy new musical comedy
which opened at the Mason Opera
House. starring Evelyn Burrows
Fontain and written by Victor ~bert
zinger, well-known composer and director, and' Aaron Hoffman.
The .party included Mis~ McAvoy,
Miss Lois Wilson. Mil'S Hetel! Felguson, Mrs. Lloyd Hughes, Miss
Mildred Davis, Miss Virginia FdX,
Miss Bola V., Miss Gertrude Olmstead and Miss Laura La ·Plant.

Miss M cA'Doy

Harris and Mrs Irving
W right of Santa, Barbara. Mr. a' n d Mrs.
Charles Ray were also
hosts of the evening, as
w e..r e Mr. and Mrs.
Tully Marshall, and a
large par t y were the
guests of Fred Niblo.

11"illia", AHUSKY
Hart Jr.
b a by
Arrives son, of Mr.

and Mrs.
William S. Hart arrived 0 nth e 6 tho f
September at the home
o f h,i S" grandmother,
Mrs. O. 's. Westover,
Santa Monica. Mrs.
Hart, who before her
marriage aye a rag 0
was Miss Win i fr e d
\Vestover, has been the
attractive star of 'many
big productions; Mrs.
Hart is expecting to remain with her mother
for an indefinite stay.

q The athletic Ruth Rolmld was Qne of a
merry yacht tarty Ihot S~etlt happy hOflr.f
on the crystal waters of Avalon bay.

Houuparly
A
i" ~~Quntains'

MERRY .coterie formed
by Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas McLean, Mr. and Mrs. King
Vidor, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Manners (Laurette Taylor) and Mr. and
Mrs. William Seiter motored up to
Arrowhead Lake in the San Bernardino mountains recently, where they
enjoyed a rollicking week-end party.
Games of tennis, swimming,' hiking
and dancing were their chief diversions. Mr. and Mrs. Manners have recently come West from New York
and are domiciled at the Eeverly Hills
Hotel. Mr. Seiter was formerly a director of Mr. McLean.

Give First
Night Party

Gi1.'es 1\ ARS. RUStudio IV! PER T
Tea
HUG H E S,

who is now in
China' tor a three months' visit"
instituted an enjoyable custom
, of afternoon tea at the Goldwyn studio, during the making of
Gim",e, the story of which she and
Mr. Hughes were, co-authors. Mrs.
Hughes presided at the tea urn and

pictured opposite her is Miss Helene>
Chadwick, who plays the feminine
lead. Mr. Hughes is at the extreme
right margin of the picture, while his
assistant, James Flood, is immediately
above. Gaston Glass, leading mao,
wearing the straw hat, stands at the
back of the table with J~mes Mescall,
camera man.
Others in the group are Miss Kate
Lester, ,David Imboden, members of
the cast, and a visitor or two.

Stars Frolic
VISITORS to
Like Mermaids
beauti ful

A val 0 n Bay at
Catalina'Island do not suspect when
their steamer approaches the landing
that some of the tanned girl swimmers frolicking 'like mermaids about
the anchored yachts,' are motion picture stars. Miss Ruth Roland, serial
queen, spent her vacation at Catalina
as a guest of the Arthur Sanger yacht
party. The Ruth Roland jazz orchestra was aboard the yacht and entering
steamers and yachts were playfully
serenaded by the orchestra, led by
Miss Roland's contralto voice delivered across the water through a
dire~tor's megaphone.

M

R. AND MRS.
The
JOHN GILLBlystones in
MAN BLYSTONE
Europe'

have gone to Europe,
where Mr. Blystone will direct a picture. Prior to their departure they
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Beach and by the Conrad Nagles.

T

HE opening
performance of
Thompson Bu~a-

nan's new play, The Sporting Thing
to Do, in which Miss Enid Bennett
(Mrs.'Fred Niblo) is starred, was the
inspiration of a number of theatre
parties in society and the motion
picture colony. Among those in the
boxes as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
, B~chaoan were Mr. and Mrs. Montague Glass, who came up from Coronado, where they have been spending
the summer, for the occasion; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Woods, Mr. .and,
Mrs. Peter B. Kyne, Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

CJ At Catalina. Choplin in Ihe center, William Wrigley, owner of the
island, at the extreme right. .

'
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alay
tJ Liberty Hall is a tHovie theatre
Illat caters to the natives of Singapore. Second-class patrOlls sc.e the
reversed image of the picture' from
hehind the screm for one-tenth tile
price that is paid by OCCllpants of
the first-class sectioll.

fJ Tile movies are threatening tlu superiority and prestige of tile whi
man in Asia. Perhaps that is 'why, in Singapore, the strictes censor
ship in the world is exercised to check the rising tide of. color.
;

D

O\VN at the extreme southern
tip of the continent of Asia. one de,,-ee north of the Equator, tht" Malay
Peninsula points a lon~ crooked finger
at littie palm-fringed island. When
the United States was still a British
colony the total population of this
island was contained in a fishing village of o~~ hundred and fifty soulsMohammedan souls. Today, with the
United States grown up and having
colonial troubles of her own, this fishing village lias evolved into 3: 'great
metropolis swarming. with all the
races of Asia and' Europe. the worldimportant port of Singapore. Busy
out of all proportion to the combined
lassitude of the tropics and the Ori.;
ent, Singapore is the t1"ade center for
China, Japan and Siam to the north;
the Dutch East Indies on three sid~;
Europe and India to the weS~. and
. America on both east and west.
. (Si~gapore is about epuidis~t from
New York and San Francisco.)
To this ~trategic spot the commercial peoples of the world have Rocked
-black, brown, yellow, and white.
Add to this miXed trading population
the Rood of cheap labor from overpopulat~ neighboring countries, put
them all . togeth.er in the teemin~
streets of Singapore, sweating side by
side under the tropical sun,' and you
have a weak picture of the most cosmopolitan city in the world.' To have
a real pict~re you must have seen it
Jotirsc1 f-and heard it, and smelled it.

a
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for the East seeps into one's· consciouness not through one sense alone,
but through three. And Singapore
becomes a memory' picture not alone
through the colorful scarfs 'and sa1"ongs of the Malays. the sight. of bare
brown and black skin, but thT9ugh the
. cries of Chinese hawkers and' the rumble of· Hindu oxcarts, the smell of
open drains and exotic cooking; Into
a seeming chaos of- Asiatics-Chinese
and Japanese; ~chinese from Sumatra; Javanese; Malays from the peninsuia ; Singhalese. from Ceylon; Tamils, ..
Punjabis, Sihks and Bengalese from
.India; Buginese and Makassarese
from Celebes; Burmehe, Arabs Turks,
dozens of other recognized races and
scores of indescribable hybrids---;-into
. this seeming chaos of half a millon
Orientals there has come a handful of
five thousand white men to trade and
to rule. And they have brought with
them the motiO?l picture.

try" in the British Straits Settlements
of Malacca and Penang; Kuala Lumpur, Ipoh, and Taiping in the British
Protected Federated Malay States ;
and in Johore Bharu, capital of the
independent state of Johore. . The
number of shows outside the Straits
Settlements is small beca,.sse the population of the peninsula is sparse. Fifty.
years ago the country was largely
covered with trackless jungle and peopled .by warring tribes who at frequent intervals, under the guidance of
chiefs on elephants, would go forth to
carve each other up. Today the chiefs
put their elephants out to pasture and
seek their excitement in the less haz"rdouS pastime of going to the movies.

I

F you are an European, you will miss
Part of the excitement which the native
audience finds in a film. In Singapore
the whites attend fairly well-appointed
theatres. Paying $1.50 Straits (75
cents United States currency), you
HERE are ten picture shows' in are entitled to a chair' such as you
Singapore, half as many film e.x- might find in a New York or San
chang~, and -a brace of conscientious _ Francisco picture house. The audience_
censors. The five exchanges import about you is lar~ely white, with a good
American pictures' almost exclusively.. sprinkling of high-class and proSperTwo of them-Universal and Famous 00'5 natives. For all you can see, the
Players Lasky-ihJport their own pro- coolie class, the half-naked Indian laductions. Pathc occasionally brings borers and the small clerks do not
in an European film, and the Australa- attend the movies. Then a Wild West
sia and Middle East -exchanges bring picture is Rashed on the screen. Bill
in what they can get, usually Ameri- Hart pursues the villain through lonely
can pictures. Outside of SingapOre ravines and amid great douds of dust.
ther:e are ten more theatres "up coun- Somewhere, quite near you it seems,

T

..

~
you hear )'elling and shouts of encouragement as the hero spurs his
horse up the last hill. Within reach
of his man, Bill lassoes his adversary,
and, as the "illain falls to the ground,
:l mighty shout of approval g~ up
from fi~e hundred lusty throats.
Where? On the other side of the
screen, where the lower-class natives
are watching the reversed image of
the same picture for one-tenth the
price you have paid!

IF you are of an adventureSome na-

screen, for to them it shows scenes of THERE is earnest conversation gohome. To the natives it is rather un- ing on among the spectators throughintellible, for they know nothing of out the show. Neighbors speculate on
the places and people shown, and if the outcome of the reel, or on the next
they do understand English they can move of the villain. The city coolie
not read the titles which appear on explains things to the coolie just down
the screen backward. The reel is over from the rubber estates, who is seeing
and the lights flash on. This is a his first picture. When the hero is in
police regulation, as continual dark- danger he received shouts of warning
ness offers too much of a temptation and words of advice from the crowd.
for light-fingered individuals who up Much of this side talk is unintelligible,
to a few years ago used to collect con- as might t;.e expected with the great
siderable involuntary. tribute from mixture of races and tongues, but
fellow spectators, particularly from enough is in Malay, the liftgtItJ fraftca
Chinese women who wear ornaments, of this part of the world, for the resioften valuable, in the back of their dent to make out the trend of the
hair. The next picture is a serial. . spectators' emotions. These black
Immediately the first· scene comes up, and brown and yellow people are no
a murmur runs over_the house. The mere patrons of a cinematograph
spectators settle down for som~ real exhibition. They are living in the
enjoyment. There is nothing more story, characters in the picture. They
get into the spirit of
the photoplay just as
the small boy playing
Indian becomes part of
another age. As the
backyard ceases to exist for the youngster
and the neighbor's cat
becomes a tiger, so does
the theatre with its
rank atmosphere and
hard wooden benches
dissolve for the Otinese, Malay, Indian, and
Arab who have paid
their fifteen cents to
watch - nay, .to take
part in-the s c r e e n
play. And this· childlike naivety with which
the nat i v e conducts
himsel f has set the censor working overtime.

ture and don't mind strong smells,
come with me to the native side of the
screen. The entrance to the Malay
Part of the theatre is surrounded by
night baz;larmen, who seek to sell
strange eatables and stranger drinkables to the yellow and brown movie
fans as they approach
the box office. Smoking
oil flares borne by these
traveling restaurateurs
cast an u n nat u r a 1
orange light over the
scene. In its wavering
g low the heaps of
tropical fruit piled on
the portable stands of
the merchants or
spread on the ground
seem to be continually
changing shape. The
. pyramids of·p u r pie
maftgosteeu appear to
grow larger and
smaller, and the shadows crawl in and out
like worms between the
nobs and corrugations
oft h e evil-smellingbut - delicious dwrWu
(a taste for wbich, like
that for r 0 que for t
~ Do:;cr'S of lhesc walking restaurants are br:oughl O!J
SINGAPORE boasts
bamboo poles StLSteJUled across 'he 'shOfl1ders of a
cheese, must be either inof the strictest film censorChinaman and set at busiNess "igh"y ill front of lhe
herited or cultivated). A
ship in the world. Not only
native ticl.re 'healrcs ·of Si"gatore. The sole prolight behind a row of botmust every reel of film be
prietor, m_ger-coo#t, '(£'Oi'er a"d cashier here is
tles containing colored cosubjected to close inspecshOWN sloo';1Ig 10 filllhc posi,jolJ of chief dishwasher.
coanut milk give the effect
tion, but every bit of adof a drugstore window. If
vertising matter, .. cop y n
you are thirsty you can buy beverages delectable to this type of crowd than and pictures for newspaPerS, stills and
of pinks and greens that would shame a few reels of hair-rasing episodes posters for lobby displays, three-sheet
the gaudiest of our circus soda pop.. with as much blood-and-thunder as stands, dodgers-anything that is in
I f it is solid nou.rishment that you the Censor· will allow. Society drama any way connected with the showing
a pictur~must receive the censor's
seek, you can purchase a bowl of rice requires a kpowledge of ~estem cus- of
official chop before it can be subjected
with the necessary garnishment of toms an~ the way~ ~f whIte women, to to public gaze. Lucky, indeed, is the
spices and gravies for a few cents, and say nothlDg 0.£ being able t~ catch t~e film that reaches the projector more
bits of cooked meats impaled on bam- subtlety of the backwards titles. It IS . than sixty per cent intact, and for a·
boo sticks come at one copper per dry stuff, this business of drinking tea film to be entirely banned is so comstick.· I f you are neither hungry nor and calling people up on the telephone. mon as to be unworthy of special
thirsty, we'll go right in.
What is far better is this serial sort mention. The gentlemen who wield
of .thing, ·with-lots of action, every- ·the shears at Singapore to keep the
THE air inside is blue with smoke thing aboveboard and no ~planation morals of the Straits Settlements in
and heavy with the rare combined per- nt'eded. ')This is the sort of picture proper order are Captain T. M. Husfume of bad tobacco and perspiration. that the baggage porter and the street sey and W. H. Lamb, respected memThe lights flash off and a news weekly car conductor can understand, and bers of the Straits police department,
·,is shown. This!ftl is appreciated by they show their appreciation all ·the with practical authority over the
the whites on the other side of the way through.
morals of the Malay States, although·
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Suicide is never
an additional censor at Kuala Lumpur tbe native the proper method of open- rions poslbon.
n:serves ~.right to do further cutting ing a window with a jimmy or of pick- shown, nor masking. The spectacle
to meet local conditions. Without ing a lock with a pieCe of wire is of a man being bound and gagged is
doubt. these gentlemen do more dam- bound to get the sheats. This point never permitted, and consequently the
age to motion picture films than any in the censorship regulations brought thrilling rescue with its untying and
other men in the worl~xcludingna- ,Mr. Ralph Bridges, Famous Players ungagging must~sO be cut out. Handtive operators, but including the Jap- Ldskey's Singapore man, into the to-hand fights are permitted as' long
anese censor. In Japan, the hoi poUoi clutches of the law a week after the as they are on the square and fists.
is conttded to have at least some recent opening of the Straits branch are the only weapons used. As soon
slight degree' of mature intelligmce, of that company. Capt. Hussey ar- as one of the combatants attempts to
. but not so in Malaya. The alleged rest~ Bridges for trying to slip thir- use any sOrt of a weapon-be it only
. tendency of the native to draw his teen fee~ of safe robbery past his a chair-the scene is clipped. Nor is
the victor permitted to kick his prosideas of the proper Conduct of life . censorial eye.
A
Paramount
picture,
The
Egg
trate opponent or do anything unfrom the screen constitutes one of
what Captain Hussey terms Singa- CrGte Wallop, was the cause ·of the sportsmanlike.
The .attitude of the censor toward
trouble. Capt. Hussey claimed that at
pore's "unique conditions."
th~ pre-view the second reel started
scenes of violence is rather hard on
stringent ttnSorship is made' with an indistinct amber picture of a the 'serial Although serials are a faroom with a safe in it, lasting about vorite fare of ·the native, they are
absolutely by unique conditions," Cap-' two seconds, and· followed immediate-, ruthlessly pared until often less than
tain Hussey told me. . "Not only must Iy by blue scenes. Whet\ the reels half the original length surviv~.
we make sure tha~ the films shown.are were sent for the official chop, the c:en"Serials are our particular bane,"
fit for people who are like children,
said Capt. Hussey. ""The native sees
but we must see that they are not ofthese deeds of bravado performed
fensive from a cosmopolitan point of
week after week and doesn't see the
view. We must look at each picture
man brought to justice until the last
through the ethic:al eyes of the Moepisode, at which time he has forgothammedan, Hindu, Buddhist, Taoist,
ten the connectioo" and loses the moral
and Confucianist. Were we censor-.
influence absolutely."
ing for the Malay alone, or for the
aiinese alone, it would not be so diffiHE two ~rs, although powerMIlt. But we must consider the pubful, are not absolute. The film exlic of a hundred different. races, each
ATfRACf changes have the right of appeal to a
one of which might be wron~y afcouncil composed of representatives
. h HIS EARS? of
fected by different parts of the picthe most important races of the
ture...
"~
Singapore cosmopolis. . If these interIt'is the effect of the motion pic- 4 The eyes Gild 11K Tps Grc ..01 11K only national gmtlemen find that the film
ture in relation to crime that SingafCGltlres l/wl GllrGCI GIl c-.oliofUJI reis nOt likely to be detrimental to their
s,onse 0 .. the scru... Thc appeal of Ihc
•
•
th 00' •
pore censors worry most about. In
stars is _tI1~~ed in G fascinating (U- respective constituents,
e. ~ec:tion
principle they are undoubtedly ri,mt.
ticlc-.'
of the censors may be overruled. This
The uneducated natives see episodes
·
seldom happens.
on the screen in which Occidentals. Men
0 A
Easy to Love
In the matter of women the censor
by Eaaice lIanhaIl
has another set of regulations. An
whom he is taught to regard as the
last word in human perfectioo, c0m- i.. SatUNLAND for" IGIIfUIry. ·0.. sale excess of nudity must not be allowed,
mitting larceny, murder, robbery.
December /it'st.·
although the bathing girls are thought
adultery, a~ult and battery, and all
to be sufticientlv covered. Love
,the other offenses against .the Ten sor found that the amber piece was . scenes are "passed 1f within the proper
Cocnmanctmmts. Common Law and th!rteen feet long and depicted a man bounds. No cave-man stuff or kisses
the Napoleonic Code. He immediate- ~g ~oul. means to open a safe. lasting longer than five or six seconds
ly comes to the more or less logic:al Bndges t~ lasted three days, the can be shown. Likewise there must be
conc:lusion that if these handsome defense pattin, up ~ eloquent ~-. no mistreating.of women-no abduc-.
movie actors can do this sort of thing, ment on the m~cy of native . tion of innocent heroines and no wifewhy1hen c:ertainly he, Abdullah Ham- operators who reqwre twe!ve feet to beating. In this c:onnection film men.
On
f S·Ingapore deligb
med, seller of new and secood-hand thread the cogs of the projector.
th
rt ad- 0
.
t to tell 'a story ~f
• last da:y 0 f the. trial , e ~.
the censor barring a poster of a gtrl
SGrOflgs~ can do likewise. The c:oose- the
Joumed to the Umves:sat s Pf!J~ ,riding a plioping horSe. An explana00 the screen he doesn't quite
.
understand. He sees the man in a room, where the.film .m' question. was lion of the ruling was asked.
"The girl has a tCrrified look in her
new striped suit, perhaps, but i~ ~wn. The .magtstrate .found Bridges
much as stripes are an ac:apted pat- gutl!>, of trymg to decetve the censor, eyes," the censor is reported to have
tern of everyday dress, the 'only re- but lna..~ch as ~ offense ~as large- said. ""She Ioois as if she were fleeac:tioo 00 s.eein~. the villain attired Iy technl~, let him down ~th a $25 i~ from a...,..."
This strict supervision of the film's
thus would be a feeling of admiratioo fine. If It .had been a ~rder that
and envy.. He loses sight of any nen- took place m, the first thirteen feet, portrayal of the treatment of Wome:l
a1ty in the details ~f the crime. That the .~tence would have probably is ostensibly for the benefit and protectioa of white women living in the
he was actually stimul;ated to crime been hfe!
coloQy. If the native sees a white
by the movie is shown by a COIilpari- .
MURDERS are of coarse taboo in women mistreated 00 the
be
SOlI of Singapore police records before
and after the censor began to delete any form-from strancling to shoot- will lose respect for the species and
felonious sc:eaes.
ing. Shooting, in fact, is never tol- be tempted to follow suit, ·says the
erated unless it is done by officers of censor. Doubtless he is correct. But
presesit~ all *04," o,ullfllli the· law. The mere appearance of :a the RaJ motive, I believe, which lies
scenes are cat. Any film which shows revolver may put 'a scene in a preca- behind not (COfIIUcwtl 011 JlGge i9)
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'The PICTURE 'of the Month
, THIS page is dedicated to the ten millio1t
people who do not go
to the movies. The one
production s e I e c ted
here each month must
s"rpass as an artistic
achievement the "mal
hokllm a"d insincerity
of motion pict" res.

;

- . .Doug

~E

o~

crash of splintering lan'ces
gleaming armor . . . the waving
plumes, the scarfs of fair ladies, and
the bithesome ~pirit of Robin Hood's
merry men leaping through Sherwood
Forest-all are immortalized for us
by Douglas Fairbanks in his sumptuous screen version of Robin Hood.
Our Doug has not changed-he is
the same nimble, frolicking' swashbuckler-a roistering blade-but he
has risen to heights undreamed-of
before.
No one will think of Robin Hood
hereafter other than as Douglas Fairbanks. He has breathed life and a
lusty spirit ·into a character of Old
Romance. .

Little John and Friar Tuck are with
us; too, and Enid Bennett as Fair
Lady Marian - beautiful beyond all
words. . Above them towers the
mightv character of Richard, the Lion
aearted - \\'allace Beery's greatest
contribution to the art of character
acting. The Jousts and Tour~aments,
the King's great banquet halls and ye
little Towne' of Nottingham are reproduced in gorgeous proportions with
a scenic investiture that is stupendous
in magnitude and artistic in every detail. A pageant from out the chronicles
of history has been unrolled by Alan
Dwan before our eyes, lavish in its
splendor, accurate in its presentation.
Fairhanks has reconstmcted the age

of Merrie Old England. France,
Spain and Italy have already claimed
his efforts and we only hope that
American Indian legends may offer
him a story worthy of his genius.
SCREEN LAND is justly proud of this
opportunity, through a special arrangement with Mr. Fairbanks, of
presenting to the American public for
the first time a critical analysis of this
striking production. As the first magazine to herald Chaplin's masterpiece,
The Kid, we now present its logical
successor in motion-picture annals.
The movies may at last be said to have
grown' fairly out of their infancy.
They have given us Robin Hood-the
greatest motion picture of our time.
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.:Little HINTS
for

LAYQO··E·I\S:;
LORNA DOONE-First ,NatiollC!1

'J CRESTING the wave of the costllme romallce, comes this Ince pictllre ill which there is a kei'll 1I0te of
dramatic vitality bet/eath glamorous
bemdy, as of a sword slreathed :with
velvet. Maurice Tourneur is all infJetliolls craftsman whose work has
grown in depth and meaning since
his first arlistic thollgh inarliCfllate
ill/empts. He Iras Ihe artist's conception of shading alld delicacy of touch
-the majorit), of the scelles arc perfect gellls of Ihe photographer's skill.
Madge Bellamy gives to the role of
the !.lentle Lorna a poignancy allCi
charm of illusion that.. fi"el), restrailled, hcr.Je IJO saccharille selltilIIentalil)'. She is setti"g a high
standard for herself.

THE ETERNAL FLAME-First
Natiollal

'J COLD print beggars Ihe bea'IlIY ill
which this cross-eut of old French
court-life is laid, with the Duchess de
Langeais. imlllortali::ed by Balzac.
flirting and leamillg the lessons of
love. An oClllar operetta of gold alld
·ivory drawing-rooms, the palace of
Versailles, masked emotiollS and
ladylike gelltlemen. But the play
moves wi~k a certain fluid grace and
all ·its Freneh paslry omateness cannot que,lch the glowing fibre of Norma Talmadge. But, of course, the
lIaughty Duchess is remade illto a
moral Duchess. How conld Mrs.
Schenck be otherwise?

DMAR KHAYYAN-Ferdillatld Pillne),-:Earle Prodflction

'J OMAR KHAYYAN ",ay have bcell
a jolly old philosopher, but as a
"highbrow" filttl the Persian poet's
Rubaiyat makes prett~,. gory rOlllallce.
. We may say at ollce that· artistically,
scenically, poetically, the film is a glittering SlU·ceSS. Bnt the cOlltinnity is
vague and blood flows more freely
thall Ihe stor)'. Daggers alld a variety
of medieval meatchoppers are accOfmt·i,lg for sotllebody's hasty demise
I'1Jery few feet. The modem gun film
is a nursery rhyme by comparison. It
does, however, make the concession of

1!!!!!!!1I!~:,::=-_ _"",:=,;;;,,,,,,,:!a~/I~a!lP.p.y_el_'d_I_·II_g·~_. . . .II;;;iiJ'"
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SLIM SHOULDERS--Hodkillson
QS to plot.
Ob~i~usl3' cOlwicted
to show Irene Castle in a series' 0/ clrarming poses. No altempt is madc to ta.r her
dramatic powers, mId for that we ar.e grateful. As it is, Miss Castle trIoves 'gracefully
through tire pictllre, ·disportit,.Q herself in a
~'ariety of lovel)' clothes alld .i/lcidently savillg Irer father's honor. .A worth.,; pastime
with our film heroines, bllt M.iss- Castle deserves better justice.

'J AND slim

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD
-Paramoullt
'

'J WHEN George Fitzmaurice sets

THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN-Cosmopolitall

'J A RED-BLOODED yarn of tire North 1J.Jith all the elements that James Oliver Cur-

abollt to direct a picture the re- •
sults are certain to be entertainment of tire best. I II this illstance,
a story packed with more thrills
and surprises than the bloodiest
se-rial is preseHted so e.rcellelltl)'
that yOtl will miss a rcal screen
treat if ~IOU fail to see it.
Bert Lytell, Belt)' CompsOII,
Theodore Kosloff, Ra)'lIIond Hatton and a galaxy of other wellkn01t'n players cont"ib,lte to the
pla)"s lavis~ completeness. Captaill Percy (Lyte/l) is certaillly OllC
of Ihe most valiant lovers of fiction, and )'OU will rejoice to sec
this old-time favorite brought td
the playhouse. Our great il1ol/dcr
is that nobod). has attemptcd it before. P/r.oto-play pay-dirt mllst
still await lucky pro.rpectors in tI,C
literary yesterdays. To Have and
To Hold is the sort of a picture
that will hring jaded playgoers
hack to the theatre where tl,ev
/rave so often beell disappointed
with sill~., tiresollle o~Jer-(".rploited

hO~·/lm.

wood kllows how to f/m1or his stories in order to lIIeet witll popldar appeal. Mysterious murders atld a strand of black hair is the motif of this one. The success of
the' productioll lies 1Il0re in its heautiful scenic effects, S1'perbl~' pllotographed ill its
/Iatural locale, thml in the story, which is illogically dcveloptrd.
The men will like this. .A lid the- ladie-s 1IIa)' enjoy Lew Cody in tllC role of hcro
illstead of his willkillg a wickcd e~'e at tire l~'ely Alma Rubens.
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KINDRED OF'THE DUST-First Natif!lJal
.. PETER B. KYNE'S poplllar story retains all its
vigorous sweep alld atmospheric fidelit)1 in its
transcriptiol~ to the screen 'lIIder the baton of
Raoul Walsh. No pink tea fight or dancing duel,
but a dalldy, picture of the Northwest, with our
friends, Nan. of the Sawdust Pill', the grim old
Laird alld his stalwart son, ste/,pi"g out as appealingly as they did ill th.: book. A high-water mark,
ai,JolI!! the season's melodramas, witll lofirialll
Cooper and Ralph Grcrves h1111JOtlly interestillg.

A UTTI.E CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM-Fox
t)

A

MECHANICAL sob stor).', the sort old critics were
'Ollt to call all onion play alld aptly applied to this becalise of its ollioll (fit emotioll. The theme of the story
is-the author, ~1.'110 hides /IIost cOllvellielltly ullder the
11011I de pl.,l1/e of "/of r. X," SIIOU'S it plai"I)., e'lOlIgh-that
a home iSII't'a' home ,,·ithollt children, alld pictures the
joy tI,(' ~'iddies-bless them-call brillg to olle.
~

THE PlLGRIM-Fir# Natiollal
t)

LOVE IS AN AWFUL THING-SelsIJick
t)
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A

MOOlii ~alf love for a statuesqlle beauty may sometimes prO'l'e a fatal thi"g.
Especially wh('n true love appears 0" the SCl'lIe with the aforemelltioned beauty
doing ti,e same. The resultillg entanglements which almost threaten the lover
with destruction go to make an amusillg sto'ry. The ,titles are quite good and
aid the story cOllsidembl),. Owen Moore demollstra'tes very ably that tlJe course
of tT'lle lo~'e is 1I0t, alu·a).'s a s/llooth olle.

T

HIS is worth standing i,J
line to see. Charles Chaplin, as
a'J escaped convict who dons a
clergyman's robes a"d precipitates himself i,Jto three reels of
hilarious situations. He is at
his best. His pantomimic ser- '
mon about Dcrvid and Goliath is
one of the funniest screen
episodes of the )'ear, alld a certain incident concerlling a plumpudding and a derby hat sends
the spectators -into hysterics.
No pathos i,J this picture. All
frOlJk. farce.

BOW-W01V-Sellm:tt-First ,Natiollal
tj BO\V-WOW mark; the

retllm of Louise
Fazenda, iJcc~'ltpanied bv that good old team
of farceurs, John Henry, Jr., and Tedd~'. In
Louise's carica~ures there is alwa~'s a rOfmd of
merriment, with !J chuckle for C'i'ery spit-curl.
Though Jonn- Henry has grO'Wlt considerably
since 'hose days when ilu old tcam cut flp
capers, he is as' cunning as C'lJer. And who
could questioll Teddy's sense of humor?

CLARENCE-Paramo/tilt
(Left)
tj WALLACE RE,IQ:is called IIpon to

por-

do almost er ery sort of screen
trayal except the olle to 'H.'hich he is
conspiwously suited - the yo/mg,
scampi~h, riel, man's son.. As Clarence, he is ~l/rdene'd ~fJitJ/ tile task of
bringillg good will to an entire hOlueII old, which is a step further "agin
nature," as David Harmll wOllld put
it, tlrall the past pictures ill which Ire
piously gave comfort e.rclusively 10
thc hearts of stricken maids.
The fUflal enjoyable attelltioll 10
.fuch detail as characterisation tllat is
fOfmd in other William De Mille piclures is fOlllld ill this one. Aside
from a miscast Wallie, it is good.

PINK

GODS-ParallJo~lJt.,

tj THE melodramatic alld tragic qllali-

tics of this Cynthia Stockley story
prodllce a photoplay replete with' S/ISpellse but tinged with gloom. James
Kirkwood, Debe Danieds and Anna
J. Nilsson lead ti,e cast and artistic
scelles of South African diamond
mines, amf 'f,,' fllrr of fIr illS for
womell put the piece well above the
average of scree II prodllctions. If
you have a propel/sit). for happy pictllres yOIl will not especially enjo). the
diamol/d killg's fOtICY for cutting open
Kaffirs wh.o .r.vallow diamonds,
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Some More about

DOUBLES
.f) Dummies Save Hollywood

Movie Queens Many Hours
of Valuable Time.

Thc sllldio <'osll~mers never get thcse dress
fOr/lis mi.l·rd, althOtlgh none of Iltc1ll arc ill Otly way marked to
show Iltc slar whose figure Ihe)' r"presellt. Movie fails who kllow
rach slar 01 a glimps( cau 110 dOllbt recognize the st1lffed d1lmmies
as (Iefl 10 righl) KalJrlyu Williams, Agnes Ayrrs, Sylvia Ashton,
Gloria..')'wallsllll, Belly CompsOIl alld .A-fayme Kelso.

tj I¥JIO are Ihey'l

Ashtoll, t h ,.
character actres s. is sOIll/,times
called 1/POII to appear
11/ a special yarmcllt ill a few
hours' notice. Thc garmcllt ;s
delivered to her dressing-room
with,01lt her ever appearing for
a fitting.

tj Frocks that were

destroyed iu a flood
scene werc duplicated in one day
for Gloria Swanson, while the star
con tin u e d 'with
other parts of the
pictuTe ill which
the s e particular
frocks were /lot re·quired.
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tj Mrs. Ethel Chaffi'l, chief de-

signer for the Paramolmt
wardrobe depaTtme,It, draping a IIcgJigee au Ihe Bebe
Dallie/s fo·r1ll.

C)he CAMERA
with

Human(9yes
(fH ow the third dimension
has at last been projected on
the screen-the Utopian
dream of color photography
is now'a realized fact.
Stereoscopic
0 ELI E F and
Photography I'perspective,just.
Accomplished as seen with tJ1e
.
human vision,. is
perfected in a new motion icture .
photography process invented by H. K.
Fairall. The process is employed in a
six-reel picture just released, in which
the awe-inspiring distanc~ of Yosemite's mountain grandeur present an
image as real as glimpsing the actual of a projector shown through a developed film.
scenery through a window.
Th~
Power
of
Love,
now finished,
The astounding result is obtained by
is
the
first
of
a
series
of
'pictures
to be
projecting on the screen two superphotographed
completely
in
stereoimposed positive films simultaneously.
Each film has been photographed in the scopic by Perfect Pictures, a Los
same camera, at the same exposure, Angeles producing organization.
but through different lenses. The two
LL of the
lenses of the stereoscopic camera are Movie Camera
intricate
separated at a distance equivalent to Conquers World
shades and t-ones,
the position of the human eyes.
Of Color
from the blueand
Each eye, as the law of optics demonstrates, sees a single picture of its lavender tints in shadows to the vivid
own. One eye cannot see the picture splashes of color in a spring landscape
viewed by the other. This is the prin- or an unusual tapestry, will soon apciple embodied in the Fairall process. pear in exact likeness on the screen,
Red and blue lenses are used. These according to Dr. Mees and Mr. ~p
complementary colors create stereo- staff of the Eastman Kodak Research
scopic 'quality and register on the film Laboratories. These men announce a
a perfect focus at any camera range- color film that registers color in a
foreground or background-exactly natural manner-the result of years
of expensive and painstaking expepas the eye registers depth.
An added advantage in this novd mentation and research.
For the process of attaining natural
filming method is the complete lack of
coior
in films as produced; by the
distortion which is noticed by a theaKodak
color process, a special camera.
ter-goer when seated too far to one
.
with
two
lenses is necessary. This is
side of the screen. From any angle,
the projection is perfect. In this way, . the only· difference between the color
front corner seats in a theatre will be- camera and the regular cinematocome just as desirable as the center graphic camera. Two "shots" are
loges, because the image squares it- made at the same time of the same
self to the individual as though he object; a green-colored screen is
were glancing over the cameraman's placed before one of the lenses and a
shoulder instead of watching the rays red-colored screen before' the other.

A

One strip of film is used, but the two
images are "recorded" simultaneously,
one above the other.
Th~ fiim negative used is especially
.panchromatized (made senstitive to
colors), but particularly to reds and
greens. The film is then developed in
the usual way and a perfect negative
obtained.
The film, coated on both sides with
a positive emulsion, is then placed in
the printer. The images made with
the red separations are printed on one
side of this positive film and the images made with the green separations
of color are printed on the other side
of the film,-in reverse. The result is
a color film that is almost perfect.
A pre-view of the film was held before a large and enthusiastic audience
at the Ambassador Theatre, Los Angeles. In order to restore the color
method of capturing sterescopic, special glasses were worn by the spectators. The glasses were of the familiar horn-rimmed variety, containing
one green and one red lens to cor,respond 'with the complementary
lenses of the camera. When these
~lasses were removed, the screen appeared to be a confusiQn of brilliant
color, reminiscent of futurist pastel,
and the action of the principals was
almost indistinguishable.

a
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Mav·
C]f Exposing the secrets
of the cutting room.

By L. F. Fowler
, ... How stale m()Vit's arc "warmed' over" aud foisted
public as new films.

... When this picture was .",ade,
three years ago,
V alelltino
was
playing 0 II e 0 f
11 is first par t s
wit h Universal.
H f! '/.(lQS a minor
character. Toda)·
his flame is
hlazoned fro tI,
the billboards ill
letters three
illches high.

BRING:NG dead pictures to life is
the task of the "film doctor." From a
mess of old films, thrown into the Qiscard because they are too poor for. the
big exchanges to use, he patches, rehashes and builds up a strange conglomeration that is re-titled and
sometimes freshened with a few new
scenes. Then it is peddled to the
little theatres and ignorant patrons 'are
hoaxed into paying money to see it.
I made the acquaintance of'a film
doctor not long ago. He "told me the
dark secrets of the cutting rooms.
From this man I learned that companies are formed' for the sole purpose of "warming over" pictures.
Their buyers comb film librariescan after can of old film, some of it
made and exhibited as far back as
~
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1914. They
revised and
given a new
its round of

buy all stuff that c~n ~
doctored.. Then It IS
name and sent again on
the theatres.

01110

the

right film. New titles with unique
border designs are printed and inserted and' prints are made from the
old negative. Sometimes, to pad it
out, we add stock scenes, with new
situations and incidents. Of course,
we cannot re-take the star. These
fresh scenes are star-less ones. But
we splice it all together and you'd
be surprised how neat some of the
. jobs tum out.
"Of "course, anyone who has any
knowledge of pictures can at once
see that it is old stuff. The sets are
rickety, the lighting poor, and the
actors are often crudely directed and
costumed. These things all depend
on how many years ago it was made.
Every year shows a sharp advance
in the quality of pictures, you know.
"There is one way that the wise
exhibitor can always tell <;l 'warmedover' print. They are almost invariably 'rainy.' A rainy print is one
that is made from a negative that is
scratched and streaked from passing
many times through a printing machine. This causes fine white lines
that dance vertically ~p and down
the screen.
This is our biggest
handicap in selling revised pictures."

AFTER my talk with the film doctor I began to realize that the reissuing of old prints, disguised as new
ones, is one of the cheapest, greediest
"HERE is how we do' it," the film phases of the movie industry. If
doctor told me. . "We find an old producers must revive old producfeature film. The buyer is especially tions, let them frankly take their old
watchful for scenes of players who stories and reproduce them in a modhave made big reputations-repqta- ern way, under modem conditions.
tions like Valentino's-on which we But let them be advertised as "recan cash in. SometiO)es, ~f course, vivals." Will H. Hays' biggest job
the exhibitor sees the value of the' is to re-establish the confidence of
old film. In some cases, big pro- people in motion pictures. The men
ducers have reclaimed their own film who make the movies can assist him
at little expense and thrust it upoa by leaving ·their old films in their
the market.
files in their film libraries, where they
"There is nothing complicated about belong.
reviving a dead production. It costs
As an example of what I mean, let
only a' few dollars, once we get the me quote from an advertisement in

fJ Tlaese "stills" are enlargemenls from bits of film.
denl impor.tance /0 appear in stills by himself.
advertising, and /he enlargements were made.

tV 11.,'1/ /lac pic/tire was first made,' Valen/illo was 1101 of sltffiI-Vitla lais later popularit').., the producers co-starred him, i,~ their

me June 24, 1922, edition of one of driving him away from the theatres ture his name with that of Williams
the trade journals for exhibitors. of motion pictures.
then? No; they featured Valentino's
This advertisement bore the seal of a
name on the revival of the piece to
prominent producing and distributing THE picture-wise public, whose in- 'cash in on his present-day reputation.
tellenge has increased with the prog- The playgoer goes to the theatre adorganization. It goes on to say:
"A colossal array of BOX-OFFICE ress of the motion picture industry, vertising this feature' expecting t~ see
names. Imagine what you can do can recall when Wallace Reid and Valentino in a big role. No doubt,
with such names as Griffith and Reid Lillian Gish played together. It has Mr. Playgoer' wonders when Valenand Gish and Cabanne.
Im- been some eight years ago since The tino joined forces with this particular
agine what you get with the talents Fatal Marriage was produced at the organization. He might remark to his
of these great artists merged into one old Triangle Studio, 4500 Sunset neighbor, "I didn't know that Valenbig box-office attraction.
Im- Boulevard, Hollywood, California.
tino was with so-and-so. I thought
Think of it, eight years ago-I914. he was with Paramount." Then after
agine, Mr. Showman, how you can
Compare the productions of today
exploit these names.
"
he has seen the performance he soon
This big producing and distribut- with those of eight years ago and understands, and curses because he
what
have
you?
A
rather
poor
proding company has probably purchased
was fool enough to be swindled.
the negative of this old film and in uct, don't you think.
their laboratories have made it over, SOME' time ago one of the promi- ANOTHER example of a "revival"
photograplting new titles and splicing
them in, perhaps tinted a few scenes nent producing units of the industry, is of a cer- ( Continued on page 71)
and generally doctoring the produc- one who has made good
tion up so that it can be resold, rented pictures and one of the
or exchanged. And then they try to . few to remain after the
attract the exhibitor-of the smaller sifting of the past few
houses, of course---with the thought years, rehashed a screen
FOR
of big box-office receipts, not stopping play which they .named
STATE
RIGHTS
to realize that they are killing the The Rogue's Romance,
featuring,
when
it
was
PPODl/CTIN
confidence it has taken years to establish and making the playgoer go first rei e a sed, Earle
Williams. It might have
JULIAN
elsewhere for his entertainment..
been a' good "number,"
as to that I can not sav,
BOTH the exhibitor and the' dis- . but when they decided
tributor, no doubt, wonder why the to wish it on the public
patrons of motion picture theatres are a g a i n they advertised
ceasing to show interest in the pic- Earle W ill i a m s and tures. "They go to the new big Rodolph Val e n tin 0 .
spectacular offerings, famous stage Now, surely, at the time'
plays and novels that are done in pic- when this film was protures, but they do not seem interested duced, Valentino could
in our program pictures. Features not have had a patt that
sometimes get them/' etc. This is would have j uSlified his
what the showmen complain, and being featured. I f he
It. F~DtUtlC Comecbr"'A!tlh
More 'lhrU1i Than Any SerIal,
they wonder why they can not fill did, why didn't they f('a~T1QD or die 8I«at
their houses with pleased audiences.
Stut In tlie ~ilt World
And yet they will try to force a refJ Another re-issue. III
vised film on the unsuspecting public
this rehuilt m 0 vie,
because they can get it cheap, cashing
Va[c1lliIlO p I a ').. e d a
very minor part. The
in on the big box-office receipts. What
releasing company has
they are actually doing is insulting
featured h i 111 111 i t Il
the intelligence of the playgoer and
Ihe original sla,..

ELTINGE
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Confessions

of a

t] True Experiences 01
Told Her e lor' the
The only way a motion
picture interviewer could get
to Bob was to pretend to be some:'
thing else.
.
handshake,"
£.'""s Photo.
Mavbe it's because he is Irish,
too;. but Mack Sennett is another
one who shies at interviews. "Oh,
DEAR old Bobbie Harron was· what's the use?" he groans when
the only actor I ever ,knew who, when they tell hint an interviewer is
realized the damphoolishness of a mo- a fter him. "What is there to tell?
tion picture interview. Bob flatly and They'll ask me a lot of dumb-bell
firmly r.efused to be interviewed,
' question's to which there isn't any
He said that if his future depended answer. All there is to making picupon answering foolish. questions tures is just to make the pictures." ,
But when they once get hini corfrom gal journalists, he would give up
acting and take to insurance agent- nered and finally get him interested,
Sennett is a charming talker. He has
ing .'
or something.
real ideas, a b r 0 a d
sweep of vision, penetrating analysis and a
quaint fund of commonsense
tj "Barbara Le Mar's special slulIl is
lookillg sveldt, dark a,~d mysterious,
She alu.'a~'s gives yOll a long, snaky

ceeded in' interviewing Mabel Normand. In the middle of it she is always galloping out after somebody
else. You just feel that you have
made the impression of your young
life on Mabel and that something
serious is going to result, when Mabel
suddenly leaves you flat.
Betty Compson always gives you the
glad hand of a professional politician;
then pulls the heavy intellectual stuff
on you. No, she doesn't care for
J. M. Barrie: at which point you are
expected to faint from the effects of
her breathless daring. Betty is a
sweet, nice girl, though.
Barbara Le Marr gives you a ravishing smile and a long snaky handshake. I always want to say: "Go on;
let's see if you could do it agin,
missus." Barbara always preserves a
long, slim mysticism. Her special
stunt is looking sveldt, dark and mys~erious.

speecJ~ /tdl of broad, English "aa"
sounds is Glly Bates ,Post's interview
style. He sal'S it mournfully 'l.t.'ilh an "ah,
genius is so 10l/ely" air.

tj A long
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GRIFFITH is the interview expert of the
world. He believes in GUY BATES' POST looks at you
them thoroughly. He with a mixture of contempt and
will stop the, biggest appeal in the .midst of a long speech
scene in the biggest full of broad, English "aa" sounds.
picture he ever made "I'm sure you can understand me?"
he says mournfully, with an "Ahto talk to a scared re- genius-is-so-Ionely" air.
.
porter from a country
Laurette Taylor seems the 'soul of
village pap e r . It is cordiality, but she has a bad temper
funny to see the and an interview with her is about
process. The reporter 'like playing .baseball with T. N. T.
is a I way s so panic- Nevertheless, she has brains and can
stricken that he can- really talk.
not make articulate reTheda Bara 'is a. wonderful talker;
sults with his mouth. somewhat posey, and you have the
Griffith is attentive and feeling that she is away off the other
kind to them, but they side of a curtain-her real self-and
are always frightened that you are only seeing a Theda
to the point of Bara set out there for the purpose.
paralysis.
Nevertheless, she has an interesting
Nobody ever suc- and rather thrilling personality.
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tar INTERVIEWER
a Newspaper Reporter
First Time.
Gloria Swanson is uninteresting and
without ideas; but, she carries the
situation off with good clothes and
the manner: "My-Gawd-what-I-couldsay-if-I-were-interested."

out. I think I got them all
started on 'this line of talk.

is queer. He is so
darn casual. He looks you over as
though '-:V0u didn't matter 1II-uchhardl~, cllo"gh to be disagreeable to
-which is mqrc or less true."

tj "Rex Ingram

MARY 'PICKFORD js the beloved of gal interviewers who,
dazzled by her pollyanimations;
Hoover Photo.
have supplied her with the most
impossible virtues and, intellectual amusing, but of late he has encounchampionships. As a matter of tered an idea that "I advertise the
fact, Mary is a girl of sound busi- newspapers; the newspapers can't adness judgment and sweet disposi- vertise me." I would like to think
tion, but she is not intellectual. She
that Douglas is due for a grand little
has given a thousand reasons why
she sticks to these wishy-washy jolt; but he probably isn't. What
Pollyanna stories: the real reason he says is more or less true.
is that Mary thinks Pollyanna is , Tom Ince is scared sick of interviewers. He simply runs out on
gr'eat literature.
Doug Fairbanks is enteTtainin~ and them without apology or remorse.
He never shows his best
si.de to the papers. When
you get to know him and
get inside his painful bashfulness, h e has qui c k ,
abrupt, stri~ing ideas.

REX INGRAM is a queer bird to
interview. He is so darn casual. ' He
looks you over with faint interest and
goes on smoking his pipe-as though
you didn't matter much - hardly
enough to be disagreeable to-which
is more or less true.
Dorothy Dalton is ill-mannered and
ruthless-until she gets interested;
then'she can be a good fellow. As a
matter of fact, she is one of the few
women in films who have
been well educated.. Most
of these "well-read" women
are a bluff. Some of. them
do not even take the trouble
to give that impression. I
am the reason most of them
are well read. Some time
back I developed a few ideas
that I felt that the world
needed, but no one would
buy them, or even listen to
the m. So I generously
passed them around among
the movie girls. I would
call to see one of them and
all I could get out of her
was some, school-girl gabble
about her press notices and
how she suffered for her art.
When writing the interview
I would slip her the gleaming thought about the probable end of the white races
at the hands of rising Islam.
That is what she would find
.. "Lal/,r.:llc Ta.\'lor seems the soul ot, cordiality btl 1
she had been talking about
she has a bad temper and interviewmg her is abo,,'
when the interview came
like playing baseball with TNT."

A

N interview with Rupert .
Hughes is simply a mono-'
logue. You just sit there
and wait until he gasps for
breath. But he is a brilliant,
witty talker. You just sit
there until you have enough
story, then you walk out.
Rupert would just as soon
talk about infantry tatics as
'music, about painting as
about football.
For the rest, they are
mostly a collection of dumbbells from whom it is impossible to get any coherent
ideas; who simply repeat
the old 'wheezes about motion pictures in their infancy, the paths to cinema
glory through suffering, etc.
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q What made the big men 0/
Here is the story 0/ their
indiscretions. Between lure
ness acumen a new art was

By Patrick Tarsney

tJ .Mars1lall

Nl!ila/~ was a chauffeur al/d
his· stolid was ill frollt of a cafe op!,osite tlu: Ale.ralldria H aIel ill Los
:::~;;;::::::~ Angeles, 'wlrere several fancy banquet- have since beell givell ill his
I honor. His wife, Blal/clle Sweet, was
,('arid fam.olls as The Biograph Girl

"I

But all the producers h a v e not
built something. out
of nothing. At least
one of them was a
'c1ergyman, others
were bankers, some
.
were day laborers,
still others were lawyers, others physicians and still others successful business men in various lines before they
turned to pictures.

AM not ashamed to confess
that twenty-five years ago I was a
hired laborer, mending rails, at work
on a flatboat-just what might happen to a poor man's son."
No, it is not one of those got-rich- . ARCHIMEDES, who said that if
quick moving pictures producers somebody would only give him a place
speaking. It is Abraham Lincoln. He on which to stand, he would move the
was big enough to know that what world with his lever, at least had the
counts is not whe.re a man starts, but lever to start with. Adolph Zukor,
where he finishes. He was not one of president of the Famous Playersthese self-made men who is ashamed Lasky Corporation, had no lever. He
of his architect. People who reproach moved his world with a broom. His
moving picture producers for not hav- first job was sweep'ing out a fur store
ing been born in the purple should in New York. It was not long before
remember that if a certain Astor had he had a fur store of his own in Chinot been a peddler and a certain Van- cago. Not until H)03 did he and
derbilt a ferryman there would not Marcus Loew start the' penny arcades,
be so much money in those families out of which they got enough money
today.
to lease a chain of theatres.
Marcus Loew, always a showman,
Some of the producers who care
least for money and most for art have preferred the distributin~ to the prohad pasts in which a dime looked as ducin~ end of the business and in
1916 Zukor joined forces with Jesse L.
big as a dollar.
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Lasky, a young Californian, who had
begun his professional career as a
cornet player and who in 1914 had
associated himself with C. B. De
Mille, the playwriting son of a playwriting father. That Lasky had plenty
of nerve is evidenced not only by the
fact that he once played a cornet in
public, but that he was one of the
gold-seekers who rushed into Alaska.
He did not become stoop-shouldered
carrying gold out, but he did make
some money by producing vaudeville \
acts.
. Thomas H. Inee, who, like Lasky, is
in his ~arly forties, went on the stage
when he was a. boy. His father, John
E. Ince, was a good actor, but a better
letter writer. Some of the communications which the elder Ince was in
the habit of writing to the newspapers
were. classics in their way. Young
Ince became an able song and dance
artist. John B. Ritchie, who gave him
one'of his first jobs, is now his scenario editor. Back in the eighteenth
s:entury, William Ince, an ancestor of
Thomas H., was a furniture designer
and cabinet maker whose work was
often mistaken for that of Chippendale. His descendant's pet antipathy
is a wooden actor.
LIKE Adolph Zukor and Marcus
Loew, WilIiam Fox entered pictures
by way of the old-fashioned penny arcade. His first two real theatres wer.e
the Dewey and the Gotham in Fourteenth street, New York. Tom Sharkey, the retired pugilist, who conducted
a saloon in the same block, was in
the habit of buyin~ a ticket by the
week. William Fox's chief adviser is

'fo
Hollywood's Play World?
pasts - a strange tale 0/
/ or adventu re and busiborn.

«j Carl Laemmle, ran a clothing store

in Oshkosh, J,viscoluin, until he accumulated a fortfme of four thofisand dollars. He went to Chicago and
bought a movie tlleatre. Now lie
reigns as king of U";versal City.

-, 1
\

Winfield R. Sheehan, once a New
York reporter, and later secretary to
Police Commissioner Waldo.
Carl Laemmle ran a clothing store
in Oshkosh, Wis" until he accumulated a fortune of four thousand dollars. He took this to Chicago and
opened a moving picture theatre. Then
he opened an exchange and then he
organized the independent producers .
into the old Imp company, whose battles with the General Film Company,
then called the trust, are a matter of (
moving picture history. Since 1912
he has reigned at Universal City,
where in that year he bought land
much cheaper than he could buy it
now. His nephew, Edward Laemmle,
is a director.
MARSHALL NEILAN was a
chauffeur and his stand was in front
of McKee's restaurant, which is just
across the street from the Alexandria
Hotel in Los Angeles, in which hotel
several very fancy banquets have been
given in honor of the producer. He
came into the moving picture business
as an actor of small parts and has
played leads with Mary Pickford,
whose own beginnings were humble
enough, but who has risen to be. not
only the most popular. star with the
public but with moving picture 'peopIe themselves.
Oliver Morosco was an acrobat.
His real name is Mitchell, and when
he was a youngster he was adopted by
WaIter Morosco, at that time a theatrical power on the Pacific Coast. He
has named his son Walter in honor
of the man who, by adopting him,.gave
him his first chance.

Charles Eyton, general manager of
the Lasky plant and husband of KathIyn Williams, the actress, was once
treasurer of the Morosco Theatre in
Los Angeles and an excellent boxing
referee as well.
George Klei.ne, who brought to this
country Quo Vadis, Cleopatra and
other foreign films and who has produced many of his own, is a Bachelor
.of Arts of the. College of the City of
New York. He got his degree almost
forty years ago and has been in the
moving picture business since 18c)6.
Prior to that time he was an optician
and a manufacturer of optical and
projection apparatus with headquarters in Chicago. It was in'
that city that the one-time powerful Essanay was founded. The
partners were Gilbert M. Anderson. better known as "Broncho
Billy," ,and George Spoor, who
had the lunch room privilege in a
Chicago railroad station. Essanay
are the initials of their names.

That, by the way, is the way that
Kalem was named-for Kleine, Long
and Marion, the two latter being men
with whom George Kleine in 1907
founded the Kalem company.
ALLAN A. LOWNES 'is another
alumnus of the College of the City
of New York and was a hat manufacturer before going into pictures. Victor' Kremer was one of the largest
publishers of sheet music in the country, and Samuel S. Hutchinson, who
was educated at TIlinois W ~sleyan.
where he
( Conti1Uud Ott pay I' 03)

«j .Jesse Lask)', wl,e'l a boy, would prac-

tice for 1I0urs on tile front porcil of
lIis home, the shrill blasts of lIis cortlet ringing down tl'e street. "Some
day," he reasoned, Sousa will come
to town and he will give me a chance
to play ill his band." Wile" tlris story
is told, nowadays, Lasky's associates
say: "Hie arc glad that SOfua never
came."
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Her' is _ aerial view 0/ one 0/ the
world's greatest studios, c.overin!!. G
sixty-acre expDllse, where mterestJng
people Gre ,lIGiiltg living sculpture of
human emotions. This descriptroe
cu1ick 0/ G show place 0/ movielDntl
will delight you.

yo~g

THE
man with the dirty
face twisted around in the front cockpit and motioned us to look over the
side. Southern Cali fomia was passing in review below. It was the first
real proof for me that the earth r~
volves, thoUgh it was giving the lie to
all standard geographies by traveling
from south to north. We'had climbed
into the air from a field in southwestern Hoilywood and· had hung
motionless there while some one
pushed the mountains into the. dist;mce and dragged Culver qty under
us for inspection. .
..
The splotches. of motor oil, beaten
into his skin by the propeller blast,
enhanced the friendly, 'reassuring expression on the pil~t's face' as he ..
grinned at us and shouted something
that was drowned by the roar of the
motor and the singing of 'the wind in,
the wires. Noticing our perplexity,
he changed it to sudden fright by
stopping .the motor and cutting us
adrift from our moorings, while he
tried again to be heard.
"What' was that? Oh, yes, GoldW}"D's"~ Thtre in orderly. array was
what I had always regarded as a huge
film ·plant. Huge? It looked like' the
Lilliputian illustrations in. Gulliver's
travels. How could a Six-foot hero
. ever get 'into one of those tiny stages,
let alone having room to thwart the
machinations of the villain with the
umbrageous mustache.
But the
buildings grew with alarming rapjdity
as we came down in graceful spiral
curves. Objects assumed tJteir real
proportions and we could make out
people scurrying here and there. At
. closer range it looked like a child's
playhouse built on an elaborate' scale.

A

RED interurban scooted along the
side of the lot with excursionists who
would return from the beach that
night full of peanuts, salt water and
pleasan,t memories, oblivious to the
fact that a mere board fence had separated them from the burning sands
of an A frican desert town through
which petticoated sheiks rode with
. menacing weapons glittering in the
sun; oblivious to the fact that in one
of the big glass buildings a mother
was learning the pang of filial neglect,
in another a wife was confronting
the woman who had ruined her home,
while irrascible directors, seeing these
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scenes enacted, were grasping their
noses significantly between thumb and
ferefinger and exclaiming: "Lousy!"
The white buildings of the Goldwyn plant, for the most part, are rein~

forced concrete, built to withstand fire
and the tremblers resulting when Miss
California, in sheer exuberance at her
own beauty, shakes a lascivious shoulder and kicks up her heels. From the

""'_.....

CP/10IO by 11'111. Cross.

air they blind like jewels in a setting
of green malachite - for every open
space at the Goldwyn Studios is carpeted with grass and bedecked with
fragrant flowers. It is only from the

air one c-an realize the 1>lace is not a
hodge-podge of big buildings, erected
at random on the sixty-acre tract,
where interesting people are making
living sculpture of human emotions.

S our plane. weaved back and
forth in gigantic figure eights, I noticed below' a wooden-roofed structure resembling a superior make of
incubator up whose sides crept scarlet
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ladders, red as the flames against
which they were designed. It was the
'''dark'' stage, where conspiracies are
hatched against fortunes - and the
sun. The development of artificial
light in motion pictures has made glass
stages obsolete, although from the air,
glittering in the sU,nlight, they look
much more attractive than their
wooden brothers. I t is the electric
light now, and not the random rays
of old Sol, that makes the wild f uncultivated actress blossom as the Burbanked lily of perfection.
At the right end of the "dark"
stage we spied a long shed fiIled with,
helplessly lost doors and windows tilting toward the Oriental viIlage-that
exotic little settlement with its mys. tcry of empty, coaxing casements and
its lure of silent, uncurtained door\~·ays.
The village is con verted on
the hazard of the need, from the
frowsy Near East to the
drowsy far Eastern Orient.
Between the "dark" stage,
with its murky secrets, and
the taIl square tower crowning the mill, where a battalion of trained artificers
manufactured everything
from period furniture to
cobwebs, lie two glass
stages.

little hospital, like a great dice rolled
sportively out of the sturdy store
room or shaken from the administration building dice box.
This plastic human clay from which
are moulded the figures on the screen
arrives through a. great arched gateway, guarded day and night by ,grimvisaged, marble,- hearted watchmen
who wouldn't turn their heads to look
if Elijah came back to earth to,repeat
the first baIloon ·ascension recorded in .
history. The players are housed in
what looks like the outer wall of a·
mediaeval castle, but in reality is only
a two-decked row of dressing rooms.
The aerial onlooker catches the
sparkle of a sequin frock and flashing jewels and hopes for a conscious,
upward glance, but a snooping .airplane is too common a thing even for
passing notice.
There are yet two features of the

value. There are two miles of cement
walks and drives, with ten acres of
lawns and flowers. There are 42
buildings altogether, 100' individual
dressing rooms, 75 offices, 22 busy
departments, with numerous subdepartments and branches. During
the past year there were built Italian,
Russian, Southern, Alaskan, Spanish,
French, Western America and New
York "tenderloin" street settings at a
cost of $200,000. Fifty temporary
settings are built weekly. At the
commissary 2500 persons are fed
each week. An average of 3960 telephone caIls are handled daily by two
operators on 62 connections and eight
outside trunJ< lines. during I I working
hours. This is.an average of six calls
a minute. These statistics were glibly
recited by the genial press representative of the' studio .after we had landed
in an adjacent field and made a
tour. of the lot. He had
many other interesting figures at the tip of tongue.
If you, gentle reader, are
not already tired of the
quotation of staggering
.sums of money, be informed that the amount
expended by Mr. Goldwyn
to assemble a dazzling array of eminent authors at
.his Culver City studios, if
scraped together in a lump
sum, would be sufficient to
make John D. RockefeIler
give up all his oil weIls and
. take daily baths in Marshall
Field's window; it· would
almost make Lady Godiva
have her hair bobbed and
race Paul Revere around
the Beverly Hills speedway.

BUT that long Noah's
Ark opening its doors reluctantly toward the stages?
Just the cornucopia from
.which directors may requisition anything under the
sun as "props." By twos,
yes, and tens, they go out
to the various sets, seldom
to return to the ark with
fJ "Huge? It looked like tile Lilliputiall illustroHofls
their original lustre and
ill Gulliver's Travels. How could a six-foot hero
WE climbed into our plane
gentility. It's a grueling life
rver get into one of tllose titly stages . . .!"
again and started back toward
these studio "props" lead.
HoIlywood with new admiraTwo little kiosks, the power
house and sub-station, creep close to overhead trip too important to pass tion for the business and constructive
the stern yet sheltering lee of the ark, unremarked ; the Goldwyn tree and genius of the men who are guiding the
away from the three great glass stages shrub nursery quite noticeable by destinies of the screen. The huge film
that sap the inexhaustible vitality of stage NO.3, and the place where a plant we had just visited dropped·
their little neighbors with the greed motley assortment of film scraps are away behind us. In the distance we
pieced together int~ a play of absorb- could see the undulating surf o·f the
of hungry live beasts of the sun.
The army of employees, who from' ing interest. Between the first stage Pacific, the breakers appearing afar
our plane looked like· ants scurrying and the palace of the governors is the like a summer fur at a woman's
about on the ground, must be fed. The building accommodating the cutting throat. The mountains, wreathed in
the purple of the twilight, crept sicommissary department takes care of and projecting rooms.
this in a regularly inspected, sanitary
lently nearer. A bank of fog coming
dining room-one of the best in film- WHILE an aerial visit gives one the in from the sea looked like a billowy
land. Even the publicity department, proper perspective to realize that a field of cotton. The sun, a great ball·
unselfish herald of the screen's ex- film studio is laid out on a definite, of fire, dropped suddenly into the
alted, has a private stairway that gives orderly plan, and is not the curious ocean. The whole horizon- seemed
its personnel an even break with the jumble of buildings it appears at close aplaze for a moment, but soon the
rest of the lot in noon's mad rush for range, it fails to convey a true concep- conflagration died, leaving in the
"vittles."
tion of the magnitude of the .fourth Western sky a rich rose glow that
Opposite the cominissary. sadly largest industry.
deepened, deepened, and was gone.
suggestive of the risks players take to
Goldwyn's covers 60 acres of valu- The jolting of the plane as we landed
thriIl blase skeptics in upholstered able real estate. Its permanent build- and roIled roughly along the ground
theatre seats, stands the cube of the ings exceed a half million doIlars in to a stop roused us from our reverie.
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CAUGHT

•

the

tj Two Score of Strange, Thrilling, Sad and Funny Movie/and Incidents
Nabbed by Screen/and's Keen-Eyed Cameramen During the Month.
A DISTINGUISHED FOURSOME
., Four of, America's greatest authors assemble Oil 'a Hollvwood
course to fare together in 'he ancient game. Left to right: Samwl
G. Blythe, novelist and political essayist;, HMgIJ Wiley, creator ,of The
Wildcat stories; Harry Leon WilSON,
author of Merton of the Movies,
alld George A de, celebrated huKe)'IIO'U
morist.

''''''0.

THREE SISTERS, ALL STARS
., For the first time since they were
little girls, Viola Dalla, Shirley Mason alld Edna FIMgrath, E"glish
film star, are reunited, WMn Miss
FIMgrath reaches Hollywood to visit
her two star sisters. The proud
male at the right of the picture is
Emil Flugrath, enjoying the glory
of distinguished parentage.

PEGGY AND CHARLIE GO
,
FISHING
• B~t the waves spoiled it all. "It
takes an iron constitution to catch
swordfish," said Peggy HopkilfS
Joyce as the ~median landed/her
at sea on another craft, bou"d for
shore. "I guess I am a poor
sport," she decided, as Charlie,puttered back to sea alone in I/is
launch.
Keyllo.e

''''''0.

PORPOISES ACT IN THE 'MOVIES
., A striking scene of a school of playful porpoises was filmed from deck .when
E. Mason Hoppu, Goldwyn director, and company, were cruising in a chartered
5hip 011 the SoutMrn Califomm coast. Ti,e 'porpoise 'scene was embraced ill
the picture.
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THRlLL BECOMES A
SPILL
• Somelimes movie sl,mls go
wrong. In the Vitag,o~h
senoJ, Hidden Dangers, a
rough rider 'Was SIIpposed
10 swing leOIJ Poige frOtH
tl,e g,oNnd 10 his saddle as
he swept ~osl.
B'd he
missed his /irost. Aside from
a mONthf.1 of dlUi mid a
In» b,..ises. Ihe aclress 'WtJS
unhurt. .

FILM REVIEWED IN

JAIL

.

• The fomONS Alimony
Qub of LtCtllow SI,eel
Jail, .New. York Cil"
; ass e s criticism OM
Dorolh, Philli,· latest
jI",. The star is seated
ill lite frOllt row with
Sheriff Knott.
CK~ItDU PU'D.

Ke:JslD"e PhD'D.

REALISM AS A
1!ASTIME
• Jot Rya. lite serial star,
'WGI 011 10ctlliOll 'W1teJl llIe
SOIIllteTII ColijoNl'" deer
season opelled. So Ite
s'eIII 0 few 1t000'S to gel
a bUck GIld Ihe trophy
'WtJS .sed in Ihe picture.

ABANDONS RELIGIOUS
RITES
• "'Y 011 IIIt1Sl kneel belore
lite Shinlo deities tIIHl ask
forgiveness 01 '0111' forelallie,s lor o"eam.g as
a villain ill The Cheat."
J 0 , 0 " . lold HayabWa
1I11te" Ite a"d Itis wife,
Tn,i Odi, visiled Iheir
home/GIld.
HoyoiltJ'WG reached San FrtJndsco without laMlIg belore Ihe gods of his ancestors. 111'er"IIIiD"tIl PhD'D.

B.,·
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REMARKABLE MOVIE
FALL
~ 1. Do" g I a s FairlHutks'·
Robin . Hood /J tlOflg#tly
highl ill ftdl arHf.Or ,.",bles fro,,. a P/Jr/Jpet i,,'o a
IlUHJI. The setlsGliolUJl ft!ll.
is /J Ihrilkr 0. Ihe scre",.:
Tlais

.,,1UIUIl «slill" .C_9hl

the aclor en route.

POLA NEGRI IN AMERICA
• Her pass/lort gave her "a,ne /IS
Countess Apollonia Domb~b,
fcllow /lasscltf/crs Oft tlu: Majestic
hew she was Pola Negri, 0" her .
u.'G~' 10 Holl)"Wood to star ill
America" Paramount /lictures.

b,,'

.

r..,c,..,u"",1 PIuI'".

SEES HIS STORY FILMED
1II Sir Hall CGiu, /J'dlwr of The Christian., is
tm interested spectator WM" SCCftt:S of his

,wvt.'l arc mGtle by M/J"rice To"rUMr, GoldMae BNSci. ii the
lady wil', Iht" teacup.
wyn director, in E"glaHtl.

WATERDOG TEACHES BEAUTY TO
SWIM
• Duke Kahanamoku, world cI.am/liotl
s/leed swimmer, instructs prelty Lura
Anson ill the Hawaiian "crawl" slroke
for water scenes ill /J Gloria Swa"SOtl
/lidHre.
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INCREASE IN REID
·fAMILY
• The Wallie Reids of
Hollywood ado pte d a
baby sister for Billie,
their son, and this is the
first pict.re of thc entire
family.

THE JEALOUS R./VALS
• Walter Long and Dick Suther-·
land, noted seret'll vilJains. ask
Betty Compson to decide who.
is the 1IJost ha"dsome. Sutherland has the biggest hands i"
Hollywood and ·he's never done
a· dav's work with tlu'm in his
life. - He was /J whisky salesman beforc prohibition. The
low c r p" 0 t 0 sllows Betty's
hands beside thc··doi"ty S.i1aerI/Jnd digits.
STAR AT PALM BEACH
• Bob Leonard (hflSband of Mile M.rr./JY!,
Htlgh Dill,n/Jn (hflSb/JHd of M/J/or,e
R/Jmbe/JfI), Lconc Morgan, Mae M.rr/JY,
the movie star, /J"d Marjorie R/J1IJbe/Jl4,
famous actress, spetad /J few sunny hours
at Florida's fashionable se/J resort.
K~:rd,"'~

RETURNS WEDDING GIFT
• When his intended ninth wife jilted him.
Kid McCoy slldly retll,."ed the brOl,:;e
gladiator his fellow p//J)'ers at the Goldwyn
st.dio hlld givcn him or a we .
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Photo.

SAVED BY A .TAILOR
• Eme;,'t Torrance, villain in Broken 9Jai.ns.
is faad witl. IIII'. a'lIIo):ing stunt of ialhng
off a cliff. Tile Goldwyn lailor. IIelps out·
by making a pair' of dUOlmies who will
"double" wllilc Ernest resls in tile shade.

HOW "GAGS" ARE MADE
4) Tile upper picture shows

II

prop man ,nakiflg a mudhole ready for Jack Holt.
who criticallv SU'rpervius
Ihe task.. The lower pictllre
shows Ihe star landing ill
the
tllith all ihe ~ay
spontan'eity in the world!

,,,,,ul

THEDA BARA' PLAYS
SAMSON
4) Johnny' eoulpn. for"ler . clUJmp bantalllwei·ght". ,,~ ~fIlfd
scientists Wilh l&is ["':::/ing ability to resist
b e i H 9 lifted. T Ii c
strongest of men·luilte
tried and failed. But
when Theda Ba'ra
tried it, JOIIIIIIY relaxed 'w i t h t II I'. rJ!"UJrk: "At· last I am
swept -off ~y feet."
Tile picture W(IS lakCli
on the s tea m.s hip
Olympic.
.
f:jKc;)'sloNC Photo.

LEANNING TO LAUGH

r.-!

BOMBAY

fJ A Chaplin film. The Kid. attracts Ihrongs of natives. Afler
all, Ihe universal language must be laughter.
1 N'crllt,tiONtU PI,oto.
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CARPENTIER LEARNS TO ACT
• To JlrlYvC hc is an aclor as well as Ihi" Frell..h boxing challl,ioH, Georges
Carpentier asS1lmes- four differcnl characters ill his new filln venl.rc,
A Gypsy Cavalier. Hcrc Ihfl' arc.
l"t..r"tJtio".J PlIoto.

IS OUR PUBLIC FICKLE!
.'Ellen Terry, Englond's mosl belwed
aclress, finds Ihol her admirers ore as
plentiful as in Ihe do)'s of her tlClive
career. This ,iclllre shows. her being
u.llCflcd fr01H Ihe grouHds, ai "Valmer
Casll" wllCre she ,ar'icilG'ed ill a gtJr-'
den fele as The Old Woman Who Lived
in a Shoe. Will our mtn'ie slars be as
,o,ular in Iheir old age!
l""r"alio,,.J PlIoto.

FIRST AID IN INmANA
• ","/tnt'he retllrffed'from 'his Holiy:
wood visil. George 'Ade W!'ole an
o'riginol screc" slo11';' signifieo''',I=,
t!ftlilled Back 'Home and Broke.
II U'/IS ,rom"ly, acce,'ed b,
Paramount, so Ihe:''S'I~r, ThQ~S,
Meighan, orad 'his .direclor. 'AI
Green. 1tUItle ,0 jotlTffe, 1o' I~
bumorist's l"diG_ 1a0HU 1o Mget
logether" 0" Ihe HeW ,icl.re.

A STUDY FROM LIFE
• Walter Hiers belin.·ed in being realistic w~n Ire
",ade
for a blockftICt' ,arl. He hired a model

'II'
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MABEL NORMA':lD RECOVE~S
• Notoriety resulling from Ihe dialh
of her friend. Direclor Win. D.
Toylor. obliged Mabel Normand If)
ICllVe, her work for a long ~es"
Ru.terole", she ril;,rws' from
En rope.

bt..r'-;oNl Plooto.

_II

WHAT CIVILIZATION DOES TO US
tJ The u·hile
in lhe center. of this
fI",lSUm grou" (abwe)is Director R. A.
W.aIsh. T.ILe.bllp other white men Hear
the righl trUJrgill of the .,holo are
George Seigmann and Antonio Moreno.
They hmle jusl finished a swimmiltg
. race wilh T aIliti's bul swimmers and
have /,rwen themselves masters in
StaINiHa turd steed. The lower /,iet.rc
shou·s Walsh's CO'H/'tUJy 01 'WOrk ill the
South Seas /,rod"cing Pa 'sions of the
~.

FAMOUS MUSICIAN,.TN
HOLLYWOOD
4IJ Alfred Hertz, former director
of ti,e. Metropolitan Opera Company•. 'colldtu:ls outdoor COIIcerls 01 Ihe ""iqfle H oll)'Ulood
Bowl. Mr. alld Mrs. He"':;
have established their home in
th~ movie colony.
PtICt'ic Prell Plroto.

MAKING UiIND. IN.
THE MOVIES.
4IJ An mr/,Iolle' eng i n e
and propeller, Inoicnled
Oil ';0 Ira,u/,ortable
frame, gives the stonn
elects for lhe direclors. L i g h t n i n g is
achieved by scrat~ing
the Hegative lilm -wilh
a tift.
Flashe's'" of
ligillning glare are accomplished by an electrician 01· the switchboard. T II e y , II be
nlaking il thunder iN
the /,ictures nerl:

AT THE CIRCUS
.. The giant and the midgets
enlertain DOllg alld Charlie
on circus day 01 Hollywood.
J nternoliolUll Photo.
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•
•
~
«j Screenland, at last, has secured conclusive proof that the
stars are not immortal, like the gods of Olympus, but that

-they have mothers and fathers just the same as the rest of
us. Six Paramount stars posed with their immediate ancestors to enable us to offer the testimony on this page.

• Jack Holt, the hardknuckled western geittieman, and his mother

• You t(Jould believe the
diminutive May Mc~
Avo\', in h" schoolgirl' dress, almost of
age to cross the streets
alone.

• The day that Agnes
Ayres' mother visited
her daughter' at the
studio.
• Gloria Swallson and
II e r father" Ca~tQilJ

Lasetb
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HJY'frip

BROAD

tj The conclusion of Charlie Chaplin's own remarkable
chronicle of his triumphant return to H ollY'IIJOoJ.

I

AM off in the' morning for Southampton, miserable and depressed.
Crowds--the same crowds that saw
me come-are there. But they seem
a bit more desirable. I am leaying
them. nere are so many things I
wish I had done. It is pleasant to be
getting this applause on. my (xit.
I do not doubt its sincerity. DOW.'
It -is just as .fine and as boisterous as
it was when I arrived. They were
glad to see me come and are sorry I
am going
I .feel despondent and sad. I
want to hug all of them to me.
There is something so wistful
about London, about their
kin d, gentle appreciation.
They smile tenderly as I look
this way, that way, over there
-on every side it is the same.
They are all my friends and
I am leaving them. .
Will 1 sign this? A few. excited ones are shoving autograph books at me, but most
of- them are under restraint,
almost in repose. They feel
the parting. They sense it,
but are sending me away with
a smile.

THE train is about to pull out and
everything is excitement. Every one
seems emotional and there ~ a tenseness in the very atmosphere.
"Love to Alf and Amy," many of
them whisper, those who know my
manager and his wife. I tell them
that 1 am coming back, perhaps, next
summer. 1ltere is applause. "Don't
forget," they shout. I don't' think 1
could forget.
The trip to Southampton is not enjoyable. There is a sadness on the

an old American and he is all choked
up at the thought of my going back
while he has to stay on in England.
We are going back to his .land. We.
cannot talk much.
We go to the boat. Sonny is there
to see me off. Sonny is Hetty's
brother..
There is luncheon with my friends
and there are crowds of reporters. I
can't be annoyed. There is nothing
for m~ to say. I can't .even think.
We talk, small talk, joke talk.
Sonny is very matter of fact. 1
look at him and wonder if he has
ever known. He has always been
so vague with me. Has always
met me in a joking way.
He leans over and whispers: "I
thought you might like this." It
is a package. 1 almost know without asking that it is a picture of
Hetty. 1 am amazed. He understood all the time. Was always
alive to the situation. How England covers up her feelings.
EVERYBODY is off the boat
but the passengers. My friends
stand on the dock and wave to
me: 1 see everything in their

My

car is full of friends
going with me to Southampton. They mea n little at
the moment. The crowd has
me. Old, old friends tum
up, friends that I have been
too busy to see. Faithful old.
friends who are content just
to get a glimpse before 1
leave.
tj A sweel lillie girl abll1d eight
There~s Freddy Whittaker, an
y~ars old spied him on the boaL
old musIc-hall artist with whom
"Oh, Mr. Chaplin," she gurI' once played: Just acq~int-'
g/,d, "I have bee.. looking for
ances, most of them, but they
you allover. Please adopt tHe
all knew me, and had all shared,
lilte you did Jackie Coogan.
We c0f4/d smash windows toin spirit, my success. All of them
gether and have lots of fun:'
are at the station and all of them·
The little girl and Charlie
understand. They know that my
/",tChed . logelher nexl dav.
life has been ful. every minute I
"She 'U'Os the life of Ihe party;"
have been here. There had been
he wriles.
so much to do.
They knew and understood, yet they t r·a in. A so r t of embarrassed sen timentalit
~ad come determined just to ~ee me,
among my nends. Tom
Geraghty is along. Tom is
feel very sad about them.
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I find mysel f l1UlI)ing wild as I tell
glowing faces-loyalty, love, ~~ .. make people cry my~f.. It must be
a few tears. TIlere is a lump in my niie to ad 'cryie' parts, but I don't them of this land. I explain train
holdups, advertising signs, Broadway
throat. 1 smile just as bant u I aft· like to w:atch Jhcm." .
.
to keep them from seeing. I even
"And you want me to adopt you 1" Ttgbts, blatant theaters, ticket -speada- .
smile at the reporters. TIley're dam
."Only in the pictures, like Jadcie. tors, subways, the automat and its big
sister the cafeteria. It has a great
nice fellows. I wish I knew them bet- I would like 'to break windows.
effect.on my friends ~ at times I
ter. After all, it's their job to ask
almost detect nnbelief. I find myself
questions and they have been metdy
f
doing their job with me.
HE has dark hair and a beauti ul wanting to show the whole thing to
Just doing their jobs as they ~ it. profile of the Spanish type, with a them and to watch their reactio,ns.
That spirit would make the world if it delicately formed nose and a cupid's
universal.
"
bow sort of mouth. Her eyes are
the luncheon next day the little
England never IooIred more lovely. sensitive, dark and shining, dancing'
girl
is
the soul of the party. We disWhy didn't I go here? Why didn't I with life and. laughter. As we talk I
cuss
everything
from art to ambitions.
do this and that? 11iere is so. much notice as she gets serious she grows
At one moment she is full of musical
that I missed. I must come bade tender and full' Of childish love.
··You like smashing windows; you laughter and the next she is excitedly
again. Will they be glad to see me? .
discussing some happening ~
As glad as I'am to see them? I hope must be Spanish," I tell her.
"Ob, no, not Spanish', I'm Jewish," ship. Her stories are always interestso. M y cheek is damp. I tum away
ing. How do children see so much
and blot out the sadness. I am not . she answers.
more than grownups?
going to look back again.
"That accoUnts for your genius."
She has a great time. I must visit
A sweet little girl about 8 years of . "Oh, do you think Jew~sh people are
her. father; he is so much like me. He
age; full of laughing childhood, is rom-' <:lever ?" she asks, eagerly.
ing toward me with a bubbling voice.·· "Of course, all ~t geniuses had has the same temperament and, is such
Her v.ery look commands me not to Jewish blood in theaL No; I am not a great daddy. He is so good to her.
try to escape. I don't think I want to Jewish," as she is ~bQut to put that And she rattles on without stopping.
Then again she thinks I may be
escape from her.
question, "but I am .sure there must be
tired. "Sit back. now." And she puts
·'Oh, Mr. Otapli.n," gurgled the some somewhere in me. I hope so."
a pillow behind my heac! and bids me
little girl, "I've been looking for you
.'
rest.
.
all over the boat. PleaSe'adopt me as
. These moments' with her make da}'1\
you did Jackie Coogan. We could
H, I am. so glad you think them
smash windows together and have lots clever. You must meet my motl.ter. '. aboard pass quickly and pleasantly:
Carl Robinson and I are strolling
of fun. I love your plays.".
..
She's brilliant and an elocutionist. She
She takes my hand and. looks up recites beautifully and is so clever at around the top deck the. next day in
into my iace. "They are so clever and .. ~ything" And I am sure you would an effort to get away from every ODe, .
beautiful. Won't y~u teach me· ftke hke my father. He loves me so much and I notice some one looking up at
you taught him? He's so much like . and I think he admi~ me some, too." the wire running between the funnels
you. Oh, if I could only be like him."
She chatters on as we walk around. of the ship. Perched' on the ·wire is
And, with a rapt look on her little Then suddenly: "You look tired. a little bird and I am wondering how .
it got there arid if it had been there .
face, she prattles on, leaving me very Please tell me and I will run away."
.since
we left England.
few opportunities to get in a word,
The other watcher notices .us. He
though I prefer to listen rather than
the boat was pulling out her turns and smiles. "The little bird
talk.
I wave good-bye to my friends and mother comes toward us and the child must think this is the promised land.it
then walk along with her, going up introduces us with perfect :formality
and looking back at the crowd over.. and without any embamassment. She'
KNEW at Once that 'he was someis a fine, Cultured person.
the rail.
.
"Come along, dear, we must go body. Those thoughts belong only to
REPORTERS are here. They sCent down to the second class. We cannot poets. Lat~r in the evening he joins
something • interesting in Illy affair stay here.
us at my invitation and I learn he is
.
with the little girl. I answer an quesI make an appointment. to lunch Easthope Martin, the composer and
tions. Then ~ phot~pher. We are with the .little gi~ on the day'after the pianist. He had been through the war
phot~p,hed. And the movie men
morrow -and am already loOking for- . and it had left its ~tamp on t1iis fine
are getting action pictures. We are ward to it.
sensitive soul. He had been gassed.
looking back at my friends on shore.
I' spend the greater part of the sec- I could not imagine such a man in the
TIle little girl asks: "Are they all ond day in reading books by Frank . trench~. He is very frail of body,
actors and in the- movies? Why are Harris, Waldo Frank, Oaude M:cKay and as he talks I always imagine his
you so sad?' Don't you like leaving and M a j 0 r Douglas' "Economic big soul at the, bursting point with a
England? Th~re will be ~ many Democracy."
pent-up yearning.
.
friends in America to meet you. Why,
There is the inevitable concert on .
The next day I met Miss Taylor, a
you should be so happy because you famous' 'moving picture. actress of the last night of the voyage We are
have friends allover the world."
. En~land, and Mr. Heyworth, who ·is off the banks of Newfound1and and
I tell her that it is just the parting- a director of prominence in Great .in midst of a fog. F~oms must be
that the thought of leaving' is always Britain. Miss Tay'or, though ~si kept blowing at intervals, hence the
sad. Liie is always "Good-bye." And rive, shy and' retiring, has a great bit effect on the col1cert, particularly the
here I feel -it is good-bye to new of charm.·
vocal part, is obvious:
friends, that my Old ones are in
They are making their first trip ~o
We land at 7 in lite morning. of. a
America.
America, and we soon became good, very windy day and it is I I before we
We walk around the deck and she friends. We discuss the characteristics can get away. Reporters and camera
discusses the merits of my pictures.
of the American people, contrasting men fill the air during all that time
"Do you like drama?" I ask.
their youthful, frank abruptnes~ with and I am rather glad, because it shows
"No, I like to laugh, but l love to the quiet, shy and reserved Britisher. Miss Taylor (Co,dillwd Oil page 64)
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Beauty and Youth
--:'For a Christmas Gift!

BEAUTIFIER CLASMIC PACKS
. keep you as young as your children, ~cause they make you look as young ..
Only a few minutes ·are required to cover the fa~e with Bonci/la Beautifier (dasmic pack).
As it dries, you can ful its invigorating action going right down to the source of.complexion troubles.. .You can ful it opening up the pores, drawing out blackheads and impurities;
..
.stimulating the circulation, building up tissues, smoothing out lines.
Bon~iII(J is guaranteed to do these defi"ite things for the
. face or :VOlAr ",?"ey urill be ref""tkd:
1. Clean the skiD aDd Pyes it color.
2. Remons FPIes ad blackheada.

4. Lifts oat the bes.
4. ClOses ealarced pores.
S. Rebailds droopiDc facial tiaaes aDd mu.e:1es.
• 6. Makes the skiD 10ft aad YelYet7.

When ·you re~ove Bonci/la. Beautifier, you will su instantly that it ·has done all these things
for YOU; you will know that nothing else can accomplish such perfect ~auty for ycu.
BONCILLA PACK O' BEAUTY
ONLY SOc·

BONCILLA No. 37 SET
A DISTINCTIVE HOLIDAY GIFT

The Package O'Beauty contains enough BONCil,. Beautifier,
BONdllG Cold Cream, Bo,reillG Vanishing Cream and Bo,.cilltJ Face Powder for three complete facial packs. Yon
can secure it from 'your dealer, or send .coupon, with .5Oc,
and we wiD mail it to you postpaid.

The No. 37 set illustrated contains a large tube of Bo"cilltJ
Beautifier, . regular sized jars of BONCillG Cold Cream
and BONCiUG V:misbing Cream, large box of BONCil,. Face
Powder and a cake of Beauty Soap. An unusnal gift
and one that will be welcomed by men as well as women;
priced at $3.25.
.

BONcillG toilet waters and perfumes, Locelle or Royal
Bouquet. or Bo"cil/G powder compacts in the attractive
doll gold cases, make acceptable Olristmas Gifts. Most
department stores and.drug stores can show you the Bo"cilla
holiday line; or we will mail you our price list upon
request.

Go;c""iL~LABO-;;TORIES,

I.

-443 East South Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.
I enclose SOc. Please send BONci11tJ Pack ·0' Beauty to

I .
NaJne
I Address
I

•

.
•.••.••.••.•••.•..•.••• , ..••.••.•.....•.•...

City

State
.

.

8er~nU/U
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Editors' PAGE
S;l. MacDoweU, Managing Editor

Myron Zobel, Editor
THIS issu~ of SCREENLAND is sixteen pages thicker than preceding issues and at least twice longer in its
abundance. of Hot From Hollywood
feature stories and articles. Regular
readers will recognize that .Your
Own Page and The Editor's
Page have been combined. It is
one of the innovations which is
bringing to them a meatier, more
bountifully, illustrated magazine.
SCREENLAND is no longer satisfied with being better than any
other movie magazine, and many
Your Own Page letters have
stated. It is determined to be
bigger, too.
NEW ;eaders may not yet
realize that SCREENLAND is the
only national screen' magazine
made where the movies are
made. The name of Hollywood
has been plal;ed on the cover to
Others have
inform them.
realized the truth Hollywood
is Scree"land and Screenland
is Hollywood, and among them is
D. D. J. of 27 Queen street, Forfar,
Scotland, who writes: "SCREENLAND
is all the more interesting to me because it emanates from Hollywood,
capital of motion picturedom."
. THERE are other readers who have
made the same comment. One of
them, closer than Scotland, came from
R. S. of Santa Monica Boulevard,
right here in Hollywood. "The fact
that I am located in the heart of
Hollywood," he informs us, "proves
to me thatScREENLAND is the best film
magazine today."

W ARMED-OVER

stories are no
better. than the.warmed-over movies,
whic;:h . you may have already read
about on page 42 of this issue. Yet
Miss M. M. of Indianapolis has written us a letter saying that. she wants
~o see fictionized photoplays in every
Issue.

WE. are sure that Miss M. M. will
join us in a preference for hot from
the studios stories after reading this
and following issues. Because Hollywood is alive with fascinating stories,
most of which are waiting to be told.
They are the actual life stories that
are ground out by the wheels of the
great movie industry. They grind out
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Some of the thines that will
make you Clad when you buy

SCREENJ...AND

for January

Out December First

comedy, tragedy, life dramas even
more enthralling than the tales they
project. on the silver sheet. The story
of Hollywood is the modern tale' of a
thousand and one nights-ribbons of
raw human emotion, mystery,
the conflict of passions, the
might of men; the lure of women.
ON the wheels of the movie in. dustry there are many cogs, To
properly function, they must
mesh with other cogs. This demands organization. Organization is now permeating every
sphere of movie enterprise. Even
the projectionist in your theatre
is a member of an association
which is placing his technique on
a higher standard.

"1 a·'" afraid tl.at 1 a'" not going ttl II'"
....\·sclf rcal pO/,ular," said Pcnrh.\·" Stal/late's, the famous artist, 'directar a"d flatcd

connoisseu,. of fe",i"iflc beaut)',

:crfJtc-

fI1lrt>R

he

.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH OUR
HOLLYWOOD WOMEN?
What's wrong with Gloria Swanson's
figure? Mary Pickford's head? Betty
Blythe's hips? Bebe Daniels' lips? Pola
Negri's face? Nazimova's eyes? Agnes
Ayres' feet? Marion Davies' brow, and
Viola Dana's lips? In the most rutltlcss and
daring beauty survey ever printed, Mr.
Stanlaws mcrcilcssly exposes the flaws of
all the· great stars in his sensational illustrated article in

SCREENLAND for January
Out Dccember First
You can't afford to miss thisl

MEN WHO ARE EASY TO LOVE
The secret of male attractiveness is explained by Eunice Marshall in a scrutinizing survey of screen idols-Valentino,
Wallace Reid, Richar~ Dix, Conrad Nagel
and others.

ARE HOLLYWOOD SCENARIO
WRITERS LUCKY?_
Is it ow;t or grit or pluck or lflck that has
put the hig screen authors where they are
today? You will find the answer in their
pasts, entertainingly revealed hy Patrick
Tarsney.

THE CITY OF BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
Drugged into indifference hy a surfeit of
beauty, men have come to admire homely
women! This new, startling story about
Hollywood by Alma Whitaker will thrill
you.
Afld .. uqre af othcr compelling fCall/rel .i/oic"
will gi"e yo.. facts abol/t H all.\'Wood fl,at )'0" hr.'c
''''''cr read before.

ORGANIZATION will bring
stability and confidence, and con. fidence will inspire individual effort-better movies. The movies
have been like the three directors
who own a very fine still. When
they leave it at night, they lock the
door securely with three padlocks,
Each partner carries ,a key, so the
place cannot. be disturbed again until
all three of them are present, They
are not well organized. .

WE

notice the new slogan of
the national organization of photoengravers-"Your story in pictures
leaves nothing unsaid." Everyone has
observed that a good picture is often
inore comprehensive than pages of
words. So the thought led to an.
eight-page section of movies pictures
-nothing but pictures, and we named
it Caught in the Act! You will find it
making its initial bow this month, on
page 51. That's how that happened,
NEARLY everybody is'interested in
marriage-their own or someone's
else. One of the keenest-yes, and
daring--observations we have ever
read on the subject was contributed
this month in an article from Alma
Whitaker, who wrote Marriage in the
Movies for SCREENLAND for' November. In some way, Miss Whitaker left
a lot of worth-while ideas out of the
first article, so she decided to write a
sequel. The sequel, 'by a happy fate', is
is better. than its sponsor. . So, 4re
Un~ppy. Marriages the Secret of
Ge"JlCs? IS on page 24, and you'll miss
a treat is you don't read it,

Day Laborer to'
Movie Magnate
(Continued from page, 47)
was president of the Interstate Oratorical Association, is one of the
several producers whose e.'tperience
with banks has been not only from
the outside but from the inside. He
worked in a Chicago bank before
he organized a film service company, from which he progressed
to the presidency of the American
Film Company.
Paul Brunet, president of Pathe,
is another banker, and for more
than twenty years was active in
financial circles in Paris, where, he'
was born. Frank Godsol, who ~as
large interests in the Goldwyn.
organization, has also had extensive
financial experience in ihis country
and in France. Samuel Goldwyn,
whose real name is Goldfish, started
in the glove business when he waS
thirteen years old.
Lewis J. Selznick was in .the
jewelry ,bu~!ness in Pittsburg before he went to New York and got
into the pictures in an organization
in which Carl Laemmle and Pat
Powers were then the leading
figures.
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK, who
produces the pictures in which his
wife, Norma Talmadge, stars, and
who is also responsible for the appearance on the screen of Constance Talmadge and Buster Keaton, is one of the Schenck Broth~rs whose vast amusement park
fills a large part of New Jersey
across the Hudson River from One
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street,
New York. On that river the
Schenck Brothers are almost as
well known as are the Smith Broth'ers, who at Poughkeepsie make the
co gh drops.
Mack Sennett came to pictures
from the stage and is one of the
many well-known figures in the picture' busiriess who began' their professional screen ,careers with the
old Biograph company. He has
'heel! in UoS Angeles since '1912,
when' he came here with the company which he and Charles Kessel
and Charles Bauman had organized
and which they called the Keystone.
Hal E. Roach, who p-rodu~es the .
Harold' Lloyd and the Snub PoLlard pictures, also was an actor and
began his screen career as an extra
with Universal. His star, Harold
at the same time.
(Contin~ed on page 68)

Is Your Life Story
Worth $500 or $20001
picture producers pay
M OTION
as high as $2000, and rarely
offer less than $500, for acceptable
;creen stories. And yet their demands
for stories can not be supplied.
In the last few months newspapers
and film companies have offered
more than $.')0,000 in scenario contest pritts, all to secure new storie!;
and encourage new screen writers.
And your life probably holds many
incidents which would form the basis
ror stories worth telling-and selling.

These People Did
A CALJFOR~IA 8<'hool teacher;' a Chicago
L'- _Iety matron; n PennSY"'anla ncws-

papcr reporter; an underpaid omce man In
Utah; a prisoner In the Arizona Statc
Penitentiary are a few of the many who
have sold their stories at handsome prices.
become studio stair writers or won big sums
In' scenario conteatL
They studied screen writing to get away
from routine work. Not one was a recognized aqthor. Not one was a master of
literary skill. All were discovered by a
photoplay corporation whleh searched for
nndeveloped screen writing talent through a
novel questionnaire test. You have the same
oppOrtunity, that they had. and grasped.

The Palmer QueatioDDaire
No Coat-No Obligatio.

H

H. V AN LOAN. the well-known scen• arlat. Is responsible for the In"enUon
of the novel questionnaire which has and Is
uncovertng hIdden photodramatlBta In all
walks of lite.
'
• With Malcolm McLean. formerly Instructor In Short-story writing at ~orthweatem
University he hit upon the Idea of adaptIng t ....s which were .....d In the United
stat('S ArmY. and applyln« them to tbasearch for story-telling ability.
Phenomenal result. ha"e been obtained.
The, ,lIrst prtze of $1',000 and eight. others
In the Chicago Dally News contt's" and all
three prlzea. amounting to 15.000. In the
J. Parker Read, Jr.. competition. wt're
awarded to new writers trained by the
Palmer Photoplay Corporation. which Is
,. conducting tha- March by means of the
Palmer Questlon,nalre.
Tht-sc facta have been conclus,vely proved
(1) many people who do not at all suspeet
their ability can write Ret-narl"", and II)
this free Questionnaire does prove to the
miln or woman wh.. sends for It whether
he or she has ability enough to wnrrant

,Copyright, 19~2, Pnlmer Photonlay
• . Cc!rwratlo!' Hollywood. Calif.

Highly useful. thla selt-ezamlnatlon aIntensely inte.....llng as welL Yon apply It
In your own home. We hold your record
absolutely eonCldential. tell you frankly
what your teat shows. and gh'e r.,.....,na
for our opinion. '

We Offer
$1,000 and Royalties
THB Palmcr Photoplay Corporation now
produces photoplaya as well as Instructs,
through a thoroughly tested home-study
course, In the wrttlng of them.
And under our new plan we ofl'er to new
writers trained In our Bdueallonal Departn.ent' whose atortes aroo acceptable for our
productions a minimum of 11000 cash and
royalties on the proClta of the pictures.
So. for the Clnt lime photoplaywrlghta
will share In the suece.. of the screen
stories of their own creation.
In addition. one hundred sixty companies
In Los Angeles alone are searehlng for bett"r screen stories for ..hlch tlley will pay
generously. We act as the grt-ateet aa·les
oullet for screen atorles of all kinds,

I. It YOU?
IT Is for you to answer whether or not
you will CIt yourself for these rewards.
providing. of course. you have the Inherent
ability.
And money rewards are not all, for hundreds of Palmer students arc using this
stimulating coune. not with a view to becoming professional screen writers. but to
develop that Invaluable a_et. C,..ali"..
For C,..
Imaginal;""
pr~ly de"elope:l by those endowed wltb
It.. !lfts men and women to lofty helghta.
whatever their Clelds may be.
Surely It la worth a two-cent stamp to
know thne vital faeta about yourself.
There'a no other C08t and no obligation.
Send the coupon for the Pnimer Qu<'11tionnalre. Anawer DOW. to your Own saUefaction. ,thla, question which relates so
,'Itally to you,r future eourse In IIfc. Undreamed sue"""" may lie beyond the dlscovertes tha- Qucstlonnalre will make.

'",tI{Ii""'i,,...

"tiv..

1---- - - -,--, P.l. . Plaotopla,. Corporatio..
I D..'''''",...., "f Ed"cali"". Sec. 2212

I ~':.'I~':'::.II~~~.

'I' which
Please send me the Palmer Questionnaire.
I am to ClII out and return to you
for your personal and lIUb8<'quent advice to
I me without charge.
I Name .•...•... '
, .•••
I Street
y
All

..

c"rru,,,,,de,!cc sl,ic,'y c""Ad"."ti,,'
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MY TRIP ABR·OAD
(COIII.wd fro. ,age 60)

and Mr. Hepworth a glimpse of what the~, and we ~ Max's new book ~r as he talks with. her mamma, his
American is like. We anaDge to meet on humor. There is a cootroveGY wife. ~er prisoner ~ding two
that night at Sam GoldWyn's for whether to call it "Sense: of HUmor" wi,thered hands of an old 'ady. MothcI"
dinner.
_or "Psycllo'" of Humor." We taI1c
wri~en. allover 'her, th~
,
about my trip. Oaude McKay asks ~ther said a word. I felt brutal at
GOOD-BYS here are rather joyous, if I met Shaw. "Too bad:' he sal?; witnessing their emotion.
.
because we are aU getting off in the "you would like him -and he would
All of thelia old. Children, widows, .
same land and there will be an ~r- have enjoyed you."
plOthers-yoUth crossed ~t of faces
twlity to see each other again.
by' lines of suffering and life's pm~
My little friend comes 'to me excit-,
AM interested in Oaude. "Howdo' a1tics. Tragedy and' sadness, and
edty and gives me a ~t, a silver you write your poetry?" "ean you always i~ is in the faces of the women
.stamp box. "I hope th3t when you make yourself write?" "Do you pre": that the suffering is more plainly writwrite your first letter you will take a pare'?" I try to discuss his race. ten. The men suffer in body-the
s~p from here and mail it to~. "What is their futUre ?"
"You women in soul.
Good-by."
, they __or He shrugs his shoulde£.S.
.n,e men loOk
Their spPit
She shakes hands." We are real I TeaIize he is a poet an aristocrat.
is gone. What is it that happens belovers aDd must be careful. She telk,
I dine the next evening _ith W~do hind these gray walls that kills so
me not to Qverwork. "Don't fOrgd Frank and Marguerite Naum&rg aDd completely.
to come and see us; you must meet We discuss her new system. She bas
rL-rl-Ie."
a school that develnnc,
~I--HE devotion of the prisoners is
-r.- dUldren 0UUUfS
daddy. Goodby, 'VI14ll
She curtsi~ and is gone. I go to the lines of personality. It is a study almost childish in its e,agemess as they
my cabin to 'wait until we can land. in individuality. She is struggIiDg sit with their children, talking ~
There is a tiny knode. She c3mes in. , alone, but is getting wonderful results. their wives; 'here and there a lover
..Otarlie, I couldti't kiss you out We talk far into the' morning on with his ~eetheart-all of them have
therein front of all thoIse people. everything, including the fourtli 'di- written a compelling story in the book
~_by, dear. Take care of your- mension.
of life. But love is in this room, love
xlf." ,This is real love. She kisses
Next day Frank Hams calls and unashamed. Why are sinners always
my cheek and then runs out on deck. w~ decide to take a trip to Sing Sing ,loved? Why do sinners make such
,Esthope Martin is with ~ that night '~er. Frank is very sad and wist-: wonderful lovers? Perhaps it is com:
at Goldwyt)'s party. He plays one of ' ful. He is anxioUs to get away fr'om ~tion, as they, c311 it. ·Lnve is
,his ,Own compositions and holds us New York 'and devote time to his ~ by every eye here.
speUbound. He is very graleful for ,autobiography before it is too late.- He
. Otildren' are playing around the
our sincere applause and quite retir- has so much to say that he wants to floor. Their laughter is like a beOeing and unassuming, though he' is the write it while it is keen.
.
diction. This' has another improveI trj to teD him that consciousness ment, this room. There are no lOnger
hit of the eveni~.
, of age is a sign of keenness. That bars to separate ,loved ones. H~
OLLOWING, the dumer, I ~ age doesn't bother the mind.
nature improves, but the tragedy reWe d~ George 'Meredith and a mains just as cb'amatic.
the Endish movie folk on a .sight- wonderful book he had written. And
The cells where they sleep are oldseei~ t,-ip, enjoying their amazement then. in his oid.age Meredith had re- fashioned, built by a monster or
at the wonders of New York night. wntten it. He said it was so much maniac. No architect could do such
"What do you think of it?" I asked better rewritt~, but Ile had taken a thing
.
for human beings. .~ ~re
,them.
from it'all the red blood. It was 61d,' built Of hate, i-ran,ce :a,n.d stun;dity.
"Thrilling," says H......worth. " 1 - - -m~
r'
-r
withered like himself. You can't See I ~derstand they U! building a new
like .it. There is somethig eleCtrical things as they were. Meredith· h:ad, priSon, more sane, With far more unin the air. It is a driving force. You become old. Harris says he d~1 derstanding of human needs. Until
must do things."
then these poqr wretches 'must endure
\\ ant the same experience.
We go to ~ cafe, where the e1i~ of
' t h e s e awful cells. I'd gO mad there~
New. York are gathered, and, dance
LL this on ~ way to Sing Sing.
until midnight. 'I bid 'them good-by, Frank is a wonderful convetsationNOTICE quite a bit of freedom. A
hoping to meet th~ later when they au.st. Like his f~d, Oscar Wilde, number, of prisoners are strolling
come to Los Angeles. .
That, sallie ~arm and brilliancy fof aroWid the ~, while oth'ers are
'I dine at Max Eastman's the next wit, ever ready for argument. WJ,1at .at wdrk. The honor system is a 'great
night and meet McKay,' 'the negro , a fund of linowl~ he has. what a thing; gives a man a chance to hold
_
poet. He is quite handsome, a fuU- biography his should be. If it is just self-respect.
blooded Jamaican negro, not more half as good as Wilde's it will be
They have heard that I am coming.
than 25 years of age. I can readily sufficient.
And most of them seem to know me.
see why he has been termed an AfriSing Sing. The biR gray stone I aD) ,embainssed. What can I say?
can prince. He has just 'that ..wmer. buildings seem to IDe mce an outcry How can I approach them? I wave
I have read a number of 'his poems. against civilization. This hUge gray my hand merely, "Hello, folks."
,
He is a true aristocrat, with the sen- monster with its thousands of starjng
I decide to discard conversation. Be
sitiveness of a poet and the humor of eyes. We are in the visiting room. myself. Be ~ic. Cut-up. I twist
a phil~pher, and quite shy., In fact, YOUIlJt men in gray shirts. Thank God, my cane and juggle my hat. I kick up
he is rather supersensitive,· but with a the hideous humanity. It is not so my.leg in back. I am on comic-ground.
dignity and manner that seem to hold s t a r k . .
,That's the thin§.
,
' . There is a mite of a baby holding
No sentiment, no slopping over, no
him aloof.
There are many other, friends her daddy's hand and playing with his morals-.
(Co..ti..ued 0.. page 66)
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ResistWeakness and Ill·Health !.
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have lost Ihe pep aDd power 0 1
rnl manh-S-you have over·
mwn )'our balance iD the Bank
of'lile-your vim. visor and ~.
jty are· slowly bat ......,.,. ebb".c
away. Y oar wife. )'oar frieada
and acquaintances see )'oUr weak·
DeSS ill yoar altered f.ce aDd fie'
are. )'oar farrift look.. )'our
alouehy step. your lack 01. eHIlI7
aDd ambitioa. They' haft YIMBed a, a man 011 the down·
erad~,inc. sliding awa)' from
an that', worth. while iD life.
What are you going to do
about ItT
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MY TRIP ABROAD
they are fed up With that. What
is there in common between US?
Our viewpoints are entirely different. They're in-I'm out.
They show me a cup presented
by Sir Thomas L;pton inscribed:
"We have all made mistakes."
"How 'do we know but what
some of you haven't?" I ask humorously. It makes a hit. They
want me to talk.
. "Brother criminals and fellow
sinners: Christ said, 'Let him who
is without sin cast the first stone,
though I have compromised and
thrown many a pie. But I cannot
cast the first ston¢." Some got it.
Others never will.
WE 'must be sensible. I am .not a
hero worshiper of criminals and
bad men. Society must be protected. Weare greater in number
than the criminals and have the
upper hand. We must keep it. But
we can at least treat them intelligently, for after all crime is the
outcome of society.
The doctor tells me that but a
few of them are criminals from
heredity; that the majority had
been forced into crime by circumstances or had committed it in passion. I notice a lot of evil-looking
men, but also some splendid ones.
I earnestly believe that society can
protect itsel f intelligently, humanely. I would abolish prisons.
Call them hospitals and treat the
prisoners as patients.
It is a problem that I make no
pretense' of solving.
The death house. It is hideous.
A plain, bare room, rather large
and ~ith a white door, not green,
as I have been told. The chaira plain wooden armchair and a
single wire coming down ovec it.
This is an instrument to snuff out
life. It is too simple. It is not
even dramatic. Just cold blooded
and matter .of fact.
Some one is telling me how they
watch the prisoner after he is
strapped in the chair. Good God,
how can they calmly plan with such
exactness? And they have killed
as many as seven in one day. I
must get out.

Two men were walking up an~
down in a bare yard, one a short

man with a pipe in his mottth,
walking briskly, and at his side a
warden. The keeper announces
shortly: "The next for th.e chair."
How awful! Looking straight
in front of him and coming toward
us, I saw his face. Tragic an.d appalling. I will see it for a long
time.
We visit the industries. There
is something ironical about their
location with. the mountains for a
background, but the effect is good;
they can get a sense of freedom.
A good system here, with the wardens tolerant. They seem to understand. I whisper to one.
"Is Jim Larkin here?" He is in
the boot department and we go to
see him for'a moment. There is a
rule against it, but on this occasion
the rule is waived.
Larkin struts up. Large, about
six feet two inches, a fine strapping
Irishman. Introduced, he talks
timidly.
He can't stay; musn't leave his
work. Is happy. Only worried
about his wife and children in Ireland. Anxious about them, otherwise fit.
There are four more years for
him. He seems deserted even by
his party, though there is an effort
being made to have his sentence
repealed. After all, he is no ordinary criminal. Just a political one.
He asks about my reception in
England. "Glad to meet you, but I
must get back."
. Frank tells him he will help to
~et his· release.
He smiles, grips
Frank's hand hard, "Thanks."
Harris tells me he is a cultured
inan and a fine writer.
BUT the prison marked him. The
buoyancy and spirit that must have
gone with those Irish eyes is no
more. Those same eyes are now
wistful, where they once were gay.
He hasn't been forgotten. Our
visit has helped. There may be a
bit of hope left to him.
We ~o to the solitary confinement cell. where troublemakers are
kept. "This young man tried to
escape, got out on the roof. We
went after him," says the warden.
"Yes, it was quite a movie stunt,"
(Coftti,ttced 0" page 6;)

My Trip Abroad

Within You Is the Power

(CofttiJllUd f,.om page 66)

-or the knack, or the akill, or the talent, or the genius-that will
enable you to write stories. Not in text-boob on fiction technique
nor in correspondence courses in writing-but within you lies the

~_j...:iiiWL---llae--youngster.

He is embarrassed. We try to relieve it.
I<'Vhatever he's done, he's dam
handsome," I tell the warden. It
helps. "Better luck next time," I
teU him. He laughs. "Thanks,
pleased to meet you, Charlie....
He is just 19, handsome and
healthy. .'What a pity. The greatest tragedy of aU. He is a forger
'" here with murderers.
We leave and I look back at the·
prison just once. Why are prisons
and graveyards built in such beautiful places?

N EXT day everything is bus~,
getting ready for the trip back to
Los Angeles. I sneak out in the
excitement and go to a matinee to
see Marie Dora 1n "Lilies of the
Field," and that n~t to "The
Hero," a splendid play. A ·young
actor, Robert Ames, I believe, gives
the finest performance I have ever
seen in America.
We are on the way. I am rushing back with the swiftness of the
Twentieth Century Limited. There
is a wire from my studio manager.
"When win I be bac1c for work?"
I 'wire him that I am rnshing and
~xions to get there. There is a
brief .stop in Chicago and then we
are on again. .
•

power..

,,-

The Editor Council recognizes this. Its course is au actual writing course.
You are not given facts ·about the short story to memorize, or half-truths, or
preposterous statements about plot and action, or futile exercises-you are
given personal instruction that teaches you how to use your own power,
how to develop your own technique, how to write your. own stories.
The Editor Council shows you how to get ideas-your idea~ow to develop .them. andl how to ·write stories. It win help you to work them over,
to make the best of your ideas, and it wiD familiarize you with the markets
for your work. The course is an actual writing course. : The coustruetive
service-the criticisms, lesson-letters, and individual teaching 'of a personal
instructor who is ·a competent, successful. critie-autbor-hclp you to use the
Council properly.
. .
.

Every atadeDt who perseveres with ~
his stories.

Council learns to write and

~

There never waa a better time to make up your mind dellnltely to succeed as .:
writer of llction. The markets are openinc and edJtors are deeply brterested in the
work of new authonL There fa a cJeclded lDOYement, growing continoally, a_y from
the story·or concocted Plot interest to the story of character reaction. The Council.
foresaw this trend. and its methocla and Rrrice are belplng studeDts to write the .
DeW

fiction.

.

The Editor Council oael'll a Kajor Course, an Abridged Course, and a Short Course
in Fiction Writing, aDd a Short Course in Photoplay Writing. the fees for wblch are
. PtG, ,$50, $Z5 and $15 ~vely.
A folder of Information .-rn be £ent to you on request.

THE EDITOR COUNCIL
So E., Book Hill,

HichlaDd Falls, N. Y.

Service For Writers:
-every week, while it is stilt news, before the mar:kets arc flooded.
_ a of new magazl_ and their editorial nqulrementa.
~ of play, dory, poetry, and other prize competJ~

-newa of cbaJlges In editorial requlrementa, pollclea, etc.
_Del stimulating arttcles _
fiction technique, valuable articles OR

~pyl'ight

and

.author's· eommon-Iaw rl.;hts, etc., arOdes by authora on the genesIB. CODOOPtion.
development, writing, and ~enlng of short stories publfBbed In current issues of The
Satunbu- Evening Post. Scribner'lI. Pictorial Review, Everybody's, The Red Book.
and otber magaslnes.
_
real Rl'Vlce for autho.... EvCf'Y ~ $3.60 a year; $.15 a copy,

s.

THE EDITOR WEEKLY.

IIicbIaDd Falls, N. Y.

E., Book HiD,

AND

as the train rushes me back
I am living again this vacation of
mine. Its every moment now seems
woriderful The petty annoyances
were but seasoning. I nen begin
to ~. reporters. They are reriJar
. fellows intent OIl their job.
And going over .it alt. it has been
so worth while and the job aead
of me looks worth while. If I can
bring smiles to .the tired -eyes in
Kensington and Whitedtapd, if I
have absorbed and understood the
virtues and problems of those simpler people I have .met ~d if I have
gathered the least bit of inspiration
(CoJl'Uawa

011

page 14)
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Day Laborer

to"

Movie Magnate

(Continued from page 63)
ROACH is from Chicago, as is
C910nel William N. Se!jg! who has
been in pictures since 1896 and who
produced not only the first big serial, The Adventures of Kathlyn.
but the first feature picture, The
Spoilers, whicli still is a money
maker. Also he has financed several scientific expeditions to distant
lands and has invented more than
forty appliances used in moving picture photography. He owns the
Selig studio and zoo, which covers
thirty-five acres of Los Angeles'
real estate~ He loves animals and
was the first producer to put them
into pictures. Also he was the first
to use cowboys. He makes travel
pictures, as does C. L. Chester, and
Chester, who once was a photographer, has himself accompanied
many of the expeditions he has sent
in quest of wild subjects.
Sam Rork, who organized the
Katherine MacDonald company,
had seen beautiful women before
~e saw· his star; for years ago he
was manager of the original Floradora company, whose famous 5e.'ttette may have' been equaled since
but has not been surpassed. For
ei~hteen Years Rork was asso"ciated
with the late A. M. Palmer, whose
companies, while they might not
have contained so much beauty as
did Floradora, were a lit.tle stronger
on intellectual acting.

Tluse C".t>/d..
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KNOW YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TexJ:books will enable you to determine
wbether tbere Is an oDportunlt~" for YOU In
Motion P1etunos-for just what part of the
work you are best adapted. and bow to get
In touch with YOUr best opportunity.
Used as Supplementary Te"ts In
Hew York Institute of Pbotograpby.
141 W. 36th St., Hew·York
. SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY
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CLARENCE J. HARRIS, presi-'
dent of the All-Story Films Corporation, is an ordained clergyman.
He left the pulpit that he might
write scenarios for Fox and Gau. mont, and quit 'Yritiilg scenarios
that he might produce for himself.
Arthur S. Kane, although trained
as a writer, did not" write after he
entered pictures. He is the head
of the cC?rporation that pr04uces
.. Charles Ray's pictures, and it was
he who organized both Realart and
the Associated Exhibitors, who are
not exhibitors at all, but producers.
He is a college man, who, once' upon ·a time, was city editor of the
Topeka Capital. .Whitman Bennett
~as once a dramatic editor in New
York. In that capacity he wrote
what he thought of the stage work
of Lionel Barrymore, who has since
become his star. He liked him then
and he likes him now.
J. Ernest Williamson, of undersea photography fame, was once in
the newspaper business. He was a
cartoonist, but quit drawing pic-

tures that he might utilize for moving pictures the submarine apparatus invented by his father. He and
his brother, George, and their
father have made it possible to
.:shoot undersea stuff almost as easily as stuff can be shot on dry land.

•

THE name of Amedee J , Van
Beuren ··was very well known in
the East before the beat:e( of the
name became a moving pict~pro
ducer by engaging the late Sy
Drew. and Mrs. Drew. The Van
Beurens own miles and miles of
billboards and upon every one of
them appears the name Van Beuren. L. Lawrence Weber is a
producer who spent a great deal of
money in billboard advertising. He
spent it when he was a theatrical
manager in New York. Burlesque
was his first field and when he produced pictures starring Mme. Petrova his partner was Bobby North,
who had been a comedian in burlesque and musical comedy. Another moving picture executive who
has had theatrical experience is
Robert Priest, who introduced the
Captain Scott Antarctic films to this
country. He' once .managed the
dancers Pavlowa and Mordkin, and
at one time was connected with the
Winter Garden in New York. Beiore he went into theatricals he was
in the dry goods business.
Jacques Bergh, who produces
pictures for children, is believed to
be the only Doctor of Philosophy
who ever managed an opera company. He was educated at Munich.
Warren Doane was educated at the
Long Beach Business College and
taught school before going into
pictures.
Max Linder, the French comedian, who has produced his own
pictures, attended the Bordeaux
Conservatory, where he won one
prize for tragedy and then turned
around and won another for comedy. In 1903 he left the stage to
appear in the first screen comedy
evt:r filmed. It was called The Outing of a Schoolboy. When the great
war came along Linder,.. who was
free from further IQilitary service,
volunteered just the same and
served a year in the trenches and
would have served longer had he
not been gassed. He produced comedies for Pathe at about the same
time that Jesse D. Hampton began
to produce screen dramas, which
also were released through Pathe.
( Continued on page iO)
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in !Jesigning This Exquisite Lamp
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The lines, proportions and coloring
of most of the lamps you see in these
days of commercialism are the work
of designing departments of large
factories. They are the fruits of
a deep knowledge of what
makes a "popular seller." But
80me people, the Decoratiye
Arb League committee felt
sure, would like a lamp,
designed purely with an
eye to good taste, a
lamp of artistic proportions and harmonious. tones, a
I amp embodying
g r ace, symmetry
and beauty rather
than the long experience 0 f the
"salesman-designer" of what seems most in
demand in retail stores. Hence this exquisite
little lamp you see pictured, "Aurora" as it,
has been named by an artist, because of the
purity of its Greek lines and tones.

A Labor of Love

I

For the delicate work of designing a lamp
that should be a real work of art inlttead of a
mere unit in .a factory's production, and yet
should be a practical and useful artele of home- .
furnishing, the League enlisted the enthusiastic co-operation of a group of talented artists~ne . a famous architect skilled in the
practical requirements of interior deCorating,
oDe ~ painter and genius in eolor-effeets, and
one a brilliant sculptress. a student of the'
great Rodin in Paris.
They caught the spirit of the League's idea
and the d~igning of a lamp that would raise
the artistic standards of home-lighting became to them a true labor of love.
Model after model was made,
studied and abandoned, until at
last a design emerged with which
not, one of the three could find
a· fault.

I
I
I

I

ever you place it "Aurora" will add
taste and refinement besides furnishing, with its tiltable shade,
a thoroughly practical and mellow light wherever required.
In the exclusive Fifth
Avenue type of shops, where
lamps that are also works
of art are shown,' the
equal of this fascinating little "Aurora," if
found would C08t you
from $15 to $26perhaps more. Yet
the price of this
lamp is but

$3.50
Think of It!

Only .the Decorative Arts League could
bring out such a lamp at such a price.. And
only as a means of widening its circle of usefulness conld even the League make such an
offer. But with"each purchase of this beautiful little lamp goes a "Corresponding Membership" in the League. This coats you nothing
and entails no obligations of any kind. It simply means that your name is registered on the
League's books as one interested in things of
real beauty and art for home decoration, 80
that as artists who work with' the League
create new ideas they can be offered to you
direct
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No matter how many other lamps you have in
your house, you will always find a place just suited for ~is dainty, charming litt1'e ~A1II'9ra" 16
inches high, shade 10,," inches in diameter; base
. and cap east in solid Medallium, shaft
of seamless brass, choice of two
color schemes-rich s tat u a I' y
brom.e ,with brass-bound parchment shade of, a neutral brown
tone. or ivory white with golden
yellow shade. Inside of shades is
tinted old rose to give a mellow light.
"AURORA" Shade holder permits adjustment to ~y angle';
Every Detail Perfect
$150
push~utton socket, six feet of lamp cora, and
2-pieee attachment plug.
You wilt rarely, if ever. get such a ....lue again.
One style of ornamentation after another was
tried out, only to yield in the end to the perfect Send no money-unply sign an~. mail the coupon,
simplicity of the classic Greek lines. Even such then pay the postman $3.50 plus' the amount of
a small detail as the exact contour of the base was parcel-post stamps on the package. Shipping weight
worked over and over again until it should blend only 5 lbs., so postage even' to furthest point is
in one continuous "stream" with the lines of the insignificant. If )'ou should not find the lamp all
we say of it, or aH you expeeted of it, send it back
I der shaft. The graceful curves of the shaft 'in
Ben
five' days and your money will be refunded in
itself, simple as they seem in the finished model, fulL Clip the Coupon now, and mall to
'
were the results of dozens of trials. The shape, De
•
A
t175 ruth A
R Y" R T
the exact size. and the soft coloring of the shade . coratiye rts
..e.
-.e; . . .... . .
were the product of many experiments.
Decoratiye Arts L-gae. 175 ..mit A_. IInr T..It. R.T.
The result is a masterpiece of Greek simplicity
Yo. _y . . . _. at tIoo lIl_lIor'_ opooIal pdoo. _ ·'A..........
and balance. Not a thing could be added or taken Lamp. aa4 I will ~ tho _tmaa Pole PIa- tho ~ wit. . '4..
.away without marring the general effect--not the :i'~~= uo~.:T-r-''''':-ba~..'D.w1 .... 4a7s
, ~ixty-fourth 'of an inch difference in any mould- ~= ae:b ~~ ~ ~-=,1Ior~:'''::
mg or curve but would be harmful. And yet wl'th 1Il_1oenIdp
b to - of IIlO
"'tiler
...nPoton.
- later. 1IUl·
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..tan .. o1rliptiea·
aayaotld..
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all the attention to artistic effect the practical ~t04 ba Il-.riac of realq utiatic ... t1lbIp r. 1IoiD. 4 _ ·
'knowledge of an experienced interior decorator
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"NER YES "
A subtle and dangerous malady which is UDdenaiDiDg the
vitality of the Americaa Natioa
.By PAUL

VOD

UNERVES"-We hear it e-nrywbere. The plIysciom tells b patient_utI's ,oar Nen-a.- Seasitin and Irich-ali -e .omen ~PJaiD of their
UNerYa." Yon see ~ of uNen-es- C'I'UT.Xre-in the street. in the ears. in the tbeatre. in
busi-. and especiaIl, in ,our bome--ricbt in )'0lIl"
own family.
We Americans are a nation of nern>us people.
nis is kno.n the world .....er_ Our own Nen-e
Specialists admit it. It is cansed by our ulIiJe.a-

BO.-x1CMANN
Usomethinc tbe matter" witb. tbem, tlaouP repeated
, examiDatiolD fail 10 s..... tbat aD)' puticuIar oreaD is weak or diseased. How often do we hear
of people radDac their br:ains, tryiac to discOYer
the reason of their failure in busi-. in a pr0fession, r.....e. or an, nnclenakinc- Tbey.onId
cin anythine to lay finger on the stumbfinc-block
of tbeir liTes-tbe door tbat loeb out tbeir ambitious, tile wall tbat broeb tbeir procress. Tbe
answer is: Lack of Nern Fortt. In sbort. Nen-e
Foree means Life Foce:e--B.-ain Force-Vital
Force-Orpnic Fore:e--D,namie Force-Personal
Magnetism--Manliuess and Womanliness.
. No man WITH Nerye Force has eYer stoad in
a bread line.
:No mau WITH Nene Force has eYer been
do.n and out.
.
No man WITH Nene Force has eyer aclmo.led~ bimself "licked."
No man WITH Nern Force bas CTer failed to
attain snccess.
This, of coarse, applies to .omen as .ell as
men.

Paul von Boeckmann
A.'10",. al N,,",e Farce -.l scares al a'Ioer
boob 0" Hetll,Io. Psycloalog,. Bre..Ioi"g, H,..
gine 'n'" Iti,,"re" stobjects. Ch-cr. ..i/lioft 01
lois .,Griaws boob """e bee- sol" ""rirall 'Ioe
IIUf Z, ,eors.
He is 'Ioe seU"fist .lta ex"tliu4 'lte
01 ,lie ..ystmows Psyc"".,,,,sic Force i"
volve" i" 'Ioe Ca.'-Ab""" Feats. • J'roble..
,..., IuuI bo~4 'lte '-<Ii"11 ¥nerllists al
Araeric. _II Ewr~e lor _e ,,,.. 'ltin,
7"""S• . . . . Irdl "'("0.'" al
las bee,..",isloe" ira rrcn' iss.es 01 .. PIt,sictll C.1-

""'.re

_ic"

lure

MGlla::i,,~:'

Minute" lik; the inteDseness of oar Natures in
nerytbiDc we do. It is makinc·us tile most pr....
cremin Dation on eartb. bat it is also wreclDnc
oar people. Our crowded insane .,Imus pr.....e
it. I&dXaI _ _ ........e·it..

llIillions of people Ia:ne snb-1lOfIIIal Nen-e Foree.
and eoaatyIIently ....er from· eDdJess orpnic and
troubles. .hicb make tlleir lifts miser.ahIe.
WIla1 is meaat by uNenesl" ~ uNerns"' is
meant Nene Exbaustioa (Neurasthenia). Jack of
Nene Fan:c WIIat is Nene Foree?
We . . . .t as well ask UWhat is electricity 1We do _ blow. It is the seeret of Nature. We
.40 kno. tbat it is tbe Tital fortt of life, a mysterious enerc:r tbat 80ws from the DerYOUS system and ciTes life and enefU to enry TitaI organ.
SeTer the nene . . . . leads to all)' orpn and
tbat orpn will cease actiq.
Tbe woaderful orpn .e term tile Nen-oas System consists of countless millious of cells. Tbese
eeJJs are resenoirs .bich ston: Nen-e Fon:e.. Tbe
_ t stored repraeats oar Nen-e CapitaL
Enry organ .orb incessantly to keep the sapply
of Nen-e Force in these cells at a hip lneJ, for
Life itself cIepeIIds more upon Nene Fone tban
011 the foad we eat or eyen tbe air .e breatlle.
If we tmduI:r tax tile nenes tIIr...... OYerWork.
• orry. exeitement. or crief. if .e snbject the
mnscaJar system to exeessi..-e strain. or. in auy
wa,. c:onsame _ e Ner:e Forte tun tile organs
prodatt, tile natural resnlt must lie Nerft Bankrnpt~. ia other words, Nern Exbaustion, N ~
t.beDia. or uNeI"YC:L"
Tbere is bat one malady more terrible tban
Nene Exbaustion-its tria. Insanity. Only thase
.ho ban
lUoaP a ~ of Nerft Exbaustion can understand tile meaninc of tbis
statemenl. At first, tile Yietim is afraid lie will
die. and, as it criPs IWa deeper. lie is affllid lie
will not die-so creat is his mental torture. He
becomes panie-s&ricba and irraoIute. A sirkeDinc SC1ISation of weakness and beI~_ Oftf·
comes bim.. He ~ obseseed witb tile tboaslaf
of self-destruction.
.
" " alte. do we hear of people, rnnniDc fr_
doctor. to doctor. ~ rdid from a m~

p""'"

And, on tile olber band. WITHOUT Nerft
Forte no persou of either sex ill auy .aIk of
life bas eYer n:acbed the lop. bas eY~r achieYed
success, or bas eYer gotteu tile fullest enjo,ment
from life itself. WITHOUT an abundanl supply
of Nen-e Forte our liyes are wroaely adjnsted.
.e fail 10 ntilize our fnll powers. and we cbeat
ourselns of our birtbright of beaJtb and rieor.
"A sound mind in a sound body" depends upon
sound Denes. And to lie a WINNER. eYen in
a small way. demands. pst 0/ till-NERVE
FORCE.
If your NERVES ban reacbed any of the
tbree staaa of depletion, yon oucJot to take ipamediate steps to cktermine tbe cause and to learn
.bat to do to baiId up. your Nerft Force.
I baye made: a life stud;' of tile mental ·and
pb,sical ebarxleristies of Der\'OUS people. bariue
treated more cases of uNenes" dnriDc the past
25 yea... tban any otber JDaJI in the world (onr
9O,lIOO). Ify instruction is ciftll by mail oaIy.
No drncs or cIrastie trea~ of all)' kina are
employed.
My metbod is remarbtlly simple,
tboroacld:r scientific. and always efrectiTe.
Is...... aaree to send )'011 fnrtber iaformatioD
rqardiDc my system of treatment FREE and
. witbont all)' obfiptioa 08 your part. Enrytlaiftc
is eon6dential aDd sent sealed ia a plaia etndope.
Yon should read m,. 64-..... book. "NERVE
FORCE.- Tbe c.a of tbU beoIt is oaI:r 25 ceats
(coin or stamps). Tbe book is not an adnn"
ment of all)' _ _ I may ba_ to .er. TJUs
is prond by the fxl tbat wee corporations UTe
boncbt and an: bu:riac t.is book from me by the
bnndrcds and tbousands foe cirenlati_ aDlCIDC
llIeir c:u>plo,--Eaiciene:r.
Pltysicians recamIDeIId tile book to Ibeir patients-Healtb. lIinisters
recomllllelld it from tbe pn}pit-Nene Cootrol.
Happine'ss. NeTer llefore lias so creat a malI5 of
TalaabIe information been presented ia so few
.ords. It will enable YOll to 1lIIderstaDcI :rNene5, yoar Mind,
~us, and yoar
BocI:r for the lint time..
Read tile book at my risk, tbat is, if it does not
meet .ith yoar fnlJest expectations, I sball refuud
your money PLUS your outlay for postage. 111,
adTertisements baTe been appearine in this and
ot~ .stand:ird mapzi..... for 1II0!"e than 20 years.
nis .IS .ample eridence of my mteeril)" and reo

,our

5pODSlbilJt)'•

,

--------------PAUL _

BOECKMANN

110 W. 40th St.. Studio 133. New VorIc. N. V.
Dear Sir: I desire to ianstipte yoar method,
without obfiption of any kind. (Print _
and
addre... plainly.)
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DAY LABORER to
MOVIE; MAGNATE
( Co"ti"'Ned /,om page 68)
Hampton and his brother, Benjamin B. Hampton, are alumni of
Knox College and .both of· them
were in the newspaper and magazine businesses before going into
pictur4$. Ben Hampton"s great4$t
magazine success was with the
B,oooway Magazi"e, which he
bought and rechristened, first,
Ha1l,!'to,,'s B,oadway and then
HamptOfl·s. Theodore Dreiser and
the late Harris Merton Lyon were
his chief aides. Also he was in
the advertising business and was a
vice-president of the American Tobacco Company.

Ar.

CHRISTIE, who was born in
London ,Ont., mahe his first acquaintance with the stage as a stage
hand, and his brother, Charlie, who
now. divid4$ his time between moving pictur4$ and selling real 4$tate
with Billy Sunday's son, George,
was in the advertising bUsiness in
Canada. Morris Kohn is another
graduate of the penny arcade and
B. A. Rolfe, a graduate of vaudeville, where he once produced acts
in association with Jesse Lasky.
Arthur D. Jenkins, producer
with Nathan Woody of Pinnacle
Pictures, was· a banker. He was
in that business in Indianapolis, as
was Nathan Woody. Another producer who comes from Indianapolis
is Arthur F. Beck, who produces
the pictures in which his wife, Leah
Baird, stars. Beck, who got into
the moving picture business as soon
as there was any moving picture
business to get into, bad been the
treasurer of a carnival company.
W. E. Shallenberger, presiden~ of
the Arrow Filin Corporation, got
into pictures by furnishing the
financial backing for a film exchange in Chicago. Gifford Slater
Wheeler got in as an actor. He was
graduated from Syracuse University and from Yale before he wet.rt
to work for Universal, which has
been the springboard for so many
men and women who now arc
promineDt in pictures. He was a
captain in the A. E. F. and was
wounded. in action.
Lucien Wheeler, who has produced serials, was once a United
States Secret Service man and in
that capacity was bodyguard for
President Roosevelt and Presideat
Taft. He should have been an efficient guard, because when he was
a stucknt at Notre Dame Univer( COfIti".,ed 0fI page 72)

A eompIete eookiDg Bet in this .ClDlIerfal
ClOlIlbinatioD. 8eDd 00Iy. the cou~ and we
&hip the eet," cMrpe ... I W Try it 30
on &ee b'W.aod tbeD if IlOt just ",nat yoo
want, pay nothing and send it back and we'D
. pay the return postage eharges. If yon k~
It, pay bargain price at the end of 30 days
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free trial and it is yoars. Mail coupon todayt.
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How YOU Can Write
Stories and Photoplays

DAY LABORER to
MOVIE MAGNATE
( Cofttiftued from page 70)

By ELINOR GLYN
Author of "Three Weeks," "Beyond the Rocks,"
"The Great JJorneftt," Etc., Etc.

F OR
years the mistaken idea prevailed that writing was a "gift"

Every beart bas its story. Every life bas experiences worth passing on. There are just as many
stories of human interest right in your own Yidn·
ity, stories for wbich some editor will pay good
money, as there are in Greenwich village or tbe
Soutb Sea Islands. And editors will welcome a
story or pbotoplay from you just as quickly as
from any well·known writer if your story is good
enough. They are ea~r and anxious for the work
of ~w writers, witb all their blithe, vivacious,
youtbful ideas. They will pay you well for your
ideas, too. Big money is paid for stories and
scenarios t&day-a good deal billllCr money tban
is paid in salaries.
Tbe tn:1n who clerked in a st';re last year is
making morc m0DeT tbis year .rth his pen than he
would have made In tbe store: in a life·time. Tbe:
young woman wbo earned ei,bteen dollars a week
last summer at stenography Just sold a pbotoplay
for $500.00. The man who wrote
tbe serial story no. appearing
in one: of America's leading
magazines hadn't tbougbt of
writins until about three years
a_he not did even know
that he could. Now bis name
appears almost every month in
the best magazines. Yo..

miraculously placed in the hands 'of
the chosen few. People said you had
to be an Emotional Genius with long
hair' and strange ways. Many' vowed
it was no use to try unless you'd been
touched by the Magic Wand of the
Mu·se. They discouraged and often
scoffed at attempts of ambitious pe0ple to express th,emselves.
'
These mistaken ideas have recently
been proved 'to be
"bunk." People know
better now. The entire
world is now learning
the T RUT H about
writing. People everywhere are finding out
that writers are no different from the rest of
the world. They have
not h i n g "up their
sleeve"; no mysterious
magic to make them
successful. They are
plain, ordinary people.
They have s imp I y
learned the principles
of writing and have inEliftor Glyn
telligentlyapplied them.
Of course, we still believe in genius, and
not everyone can be a Shakespeare or a
Milton. But the people who are turning out
the thousands and ,thousands of stories
and photoplays of to-day for which millions
of dollars are being paid ARE NOT
GENIUSES.
You can accept my advice because' millions of copies of my stories have been sold
in Europe and America. My book, "Three
Weeks," has been read throughout the civilized world and translated i11to every foreign language, except Spanish, a"d thousands of copies are still sold every year. My,
;tories, no\'els, and articles have appeared in
the foremost European and American magazines. For Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, greatest motion picture producers in
the world, I have written and personally
supervised such photoplays as, "The Great
Moment," starring Gloria Swanson, and
"Beyond the Rocks," starring Miss Swanson and featuring Rodolph Valentino. I
have received thousands and thousands of
dollars in royalties. I do not say this to
boast, but merely to prove that you can be
successful' w,ithout being a genius.
Many people tbink they can't write because tbey
lack "imagination" or the ability to constroct outof·tbe-ordinary plots. Notbinll: could be further
from the trutb. The really successful autbors-tbose wbo make fortunes witb tbeir pens--are
tbose, wbo write in a simple manner about plain,
ordinary evcnts ,of every-day life--tbings with
which everyone is familiar. Tbis is the real secret
of success-a secret within tbe 'reach of all, for
etJcryo"e is familiar with some kind of life.
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I believe ti.cre are: tbousands
of people who can write mucb
better storieS and, plays than
mauy we now read iu magazines aud scc: on tbe screen. I
believe tbousands of people
can make mOney in tblS absorbing profession aad at the:
same time greatly improve present-day fiction witb tbeir fresh,
true-t&life ideas. I believe the
motion picture businn5 especially needs, new writcrs witb
new anll:les. J believe tbis SO
firmly that J baYe decided to
give some simple: instroctions
wbicb may be tbe means of
bringing snceess 'to many who
have not as yet put peu to paper. J am goiug to sbow YOU
bow easy it is wben you knOw
how~

Just fill out the coupon below. Mail it to my pubIisbers, The Autbors' Prrss, Auburn, N. Y. They
will send You. ABSOLUTELY FREE, a handsome little book called "rite Short.c..,
S ..uess/,,1 Wri,i",,:' Tbis boo~ was written to belp aJ1
2spiring people who want to become writers. who
want to improve: their condition. who want to
make money iu tbeir spare: time_ Witbin its pages
are: many surprises for doubting .beginne:rs; it is
crowded witb things that gratify your expectations
-good news that is dear to the beart of all tbose
aspiring to write; illustrations that entbuse, stories
of success; new bope, encoura~ment, helps, hints
-things you've long wanted to know.
"rite Shor,-CN'
S ..uess/NI W";;i"g" tells how
many suddenly realize they can write after years'
of doubt and indec:ision. How story and play
writers began. How many rose to fame and fortune:. How simple plots aad ordiuary incidents
become successful stories and plays wben correctly
bandIed. How new writers ~t tbeir names into
print. How one's imagination properly direc:ted
may bring glory aud greatness. How to WIN.
This book and all its secrets are YOURS. You
may bave: a copy ABSOLUTELY FREE. You
need not send a penny_ You need not feci obligated.
You need not besitate for ANY reason. The book
will be mailed to you without any cbarge whatever.
Get your pencil-fill out the coupon below. Mail
it to Tbe Autbors' Press before 70U sleep t&nigbt.
This little act may be the turmug 'point of your
whole career. Wbo kuows?

'0

'0

THE AUTHORs' Puss. Dept. ISS, Auburn, N. Y.

me ABSOLUTELY FREE "rite S/,or,.c.,
'0in Send
S.cccss/NI Wri,i"g:' This does not oblipte me
any way. (Print your name: aad address plainly
ia pencil.)
Name
Address

,..
., .••.•..••.•••••••.•••••••••••.....••

City au'" State

_
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sity he was a football player. So
was Allan Dwan, who also has pro-duced many pictures.
William L Sherrill, president of
the :Frohman Amusement Corporation, was in the life insurance business before coming to the conclusion that it would be good policy to
go -into pictures. He was born in
Alabama, and John C. Ragland,
who once was manager of a minstrel troupe, was born in Virginia. ..
Matthias Radin, president of Radin Pictures, Inc., was born in
Sweden and educated in New York
City, where for several years he
practiced law. L. E. Miller, the
president of Radiosoul Films, Inc.,
is another who left the court room
for the projecting room.
CYRUS J. WIllIAMS was a
real estate operator in Los Angeles'
before he became a producer, and
before he became a real estate
operator he was a manufacturer of
machinery. He produced the pictures in, which Tom Santschi first
starred.
Another producer of
westerns is Jack Weinberg, president of the Canyon Pictures Corporation. Before he went in for
the wild and woolly, Weinberg ran
a moving picture theatre in Houston street, New York City. H. A.
Spanuth. president of the Commonwealth Pictures Corporation, was
once in the advertising business. He
was one of the pioneers in the work
of persuading legitimate actors that
their prestige would not suffer if
they went into pictures. So long
ago as 1912 he worked upon the
late Nat Goodwin and got him to
star in Oliver Twist. H. J. Reynolds, president of the Renco Film
Company, another pioneer, was in
the distributing end of pictures before he became a producer.
Andres Randolf, president of the
Frontier Features, Inc., another
produc~r of westerns, was born in
Denmark and did not come to this
country until after he had met, and
vanquished many of the leading
fencers of Europe. Al Jennings,
who also has produced westerns,
received a training that was not so
academic. He robbed trains.
PAUL GERSON, president of the
Paul Gerson Pictures Corporation,
was an actor and a teacher of acting. William A. Brady 'was an
actor, but most of his success has
( Contifttlt'd Oft page 73)

DAY LABORER to
MOVIE MAGNATE
(Cofttiftved from page 72)
been won as a theatrical manager.
His wife is Grace George, and his
daughter is Alice Brady. He managed James J. Corbett when "Gentleman Jim" was the champion of
the world.
A great believer in advertising is
William A. Brady, but his faith is
no stronger than that of George B.
Van Cleve, his felfow director in
the producers' division of the National Association· of the Motion
Picture Industry. Before becoming
affiliated with the Cosmopolitan
pictures, ~hich are owned by Williani Randolph Hearst, V ~ Cleve
was an advertisinK agent who handled accounts which amounted to
five million dollars a vear. Theo~
dore C. Deitrich, befo·re becoming
a producer, worked on Mr. Hearst's
newspapers in Chicago, San FranciSC9 and New York.
Edward A. MacManus worked
on the New York World, on Coll;er's Weekly and on McClure's
Magazifte. He once· was a star
athlete. H. Y. Romayne was a
lawyer and so was E. D. Ulrich.
Thomas A. Baker, a' son of the
founder of Bakersfield, Cal., was
once sheriff of Kern County, in
which Bakersfield is situated. He
ought to be able to keep his actors
in order. Another lawy.er is C. C.
Pettijohn, and Lewis Roach was
a manufacturer of aircraft.
CLARENCE WOLF, pre~ident
of the Betzwood Film Company, is
a member of the banking firm of
Wolf BrQthers and Company of
Philadelphia, Jesse James Goldburg was a lawyer without a horse,
and John W. Grey, president of
Supreme Pictures, was once advertising manager for Un.iversal. J.
Stuart Blackton, head of Vitab'1!1ph, which he organized in 1900,
was a newspaper writer and artist.
He'was born in England and went
. to school at Eton. Adolf Philipp
was a star on the stage before he
became a moving picture producer,
and Guy Empey was a newspaper
man, a soldier in the regular army
. and a sailor in the United States
Navy before he wrote Over the Top
and formed his own producing
company. Harry Garson, who produces the pictures in which Clara
Kimball Young stars and who owns
one of the most homelike studios in
Los Angeles, was a moving picture
exhibitor in Detroit.

Coming!

Katherine
MacDonald
the American Beauty
in her best picture

"WHITE SHOULDERS"
on the auction block in the marP LACED
riage mart by her own mother, a beautiful
Southern girl faces a life of unhappiness, when
a strange accident brings her the man she
loves and happiness. This is the fascinating
story by George Kibbe Turner which ran in the Saturday Evening Post.
Perhaps you read it. If so, you won't miss the picture. If not, see it
by all means.
It is the famous beauty's finest production, made with the lavishness
that B. P. Schulberg instills into his pictures, and with the artistry and
care of Director Tom Forman. '}Jlis is one of the new series of finer productions in which Miss MacDonald now is starring and is her latest and best.
The class of pictures for whiCh First National stands. Watch for its
trademark on the screen at your theatre.

Ask Your Theatre Owner If He
Has a First National Franchise

$ $ for Photoplay Ideas
Plou accepted any form: revIsed. erIUeJzed,
;,opyrlghted, marketed. AdvIce free. UnIversal
Scenario Corporation, tal Western Kataal
Life Bldg., Los Ancel"", CaJlfornlL
....bU8IleG &ee-rio BoIUetIa-Dipet

SEND FOR FREE SAllru COry

~~~~:N_Y_
...
We make yoa ~ert In al1 branchea, Il1<e massace strap, .avlne, pack, dyeIng, marcel. akIn
work. manlearlnc, etc. .....
&e '71 • week.
No experJence.n",,-ry. Stady at home In spare
tlmo. Earn .. hUe you learn. Aathorlzed dIploma.
Koney-back parantee. Get FIlBIC....... on--.. Bnt- ., - - I F c.u-, Dtopt. Ma:,
I ' " Dly~ . . . . .

,t.
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My Trip Abroad
( CO1ItiJlued trom page 67)

No
Red
Tlpe.

from those greater personages who
were kind to me, then this has been
a wonderful trip, and somehow I
am eager to get ba.ck to work and
begin paying for it.
I notice a newspaper headline as
I write. It tens of the confereOc:e
for disarmament. Is it prophetic?
Does it mean that war will never
stride through the world again? Is
it a gleam of intelligence coming
into the world? .
We are arriving in Ogden, Utah,
as I write. There is a telegram asking me to dine with Qaire Sheri¢in on my arrival in Los Angeles.
The prospect is most alluring. And
that wire, with several others, convinces me that I am getting home.

Ne
Delay

SET IN PLATINUM-MOST SENSATIONAL
RING OFFER EVER MADE

Think of it~ven bm- geth~r that only close inspecliant steel blue genuine elia-' , tion ~i1l distin~ish it' from
monds massed by a secret 'a solitaire valued at $350.00.
process in a setting of solid Sh~k of ring is 14 Irt., solid
platinum set so closely to- gold.' ,
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL
You take no chance-if it is' ring in ~ny jewelry store for
not satisfactory at the end of less than' $65.00, your 'deten days, or if you can dupli- posit will be refunded t~ yon..,
cate this genuine diamond.'
.
.

ROYAL BARGAIN BULLETIN

~

My holiday is over. I re,Oect on
disarmament. I wonder what win
be the answer. I hope and am inclined to believe that it will be for
good. Was it Tennyson who wrote:
.' "When sllaD. all men's good
Be each man's rule; and universal peace
Shine like a sllaft of light across the
lane,
"
.
And like a layer of beams athwart the
sea?"

accompanies ~ch ring. Af.ter ten-day trial pay baJanc:e.,
$4.65 a m 0 nth _
:teD
months. Price· QJl!y $48.50.

Illustrates and describes o~r 800 special offers
in Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry whic.b we
are making this month from our 12,000,000 stock.
Address Dept. 527

nIO;VAL
,.1ft

I TURN again to the newspaper.

. SEND ONLY t2-00

and the ring goes' to you in
a handsome gift box, charges
paid. A legal guarantee
bond as to quality and value
~PREE
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35J7'39 Maiden Lane .N,Y,

What a beautifnl thought.' Can
those who go to Washington make
it more than a thought?
The conductor is calling:
"Los Angeles."
"Bye."

.

.

.

THE END.

e (McClure

SD,diak.)

You Were Never a Great Hand. at Writing
But you have splendid ideaa for scenariO& Don't worry about putting them into wonk.
We put your Ideas into seenario form. neaUy typed. Just the lUnd of IICripts atudio
readers reach under the pile for.
Marketing SuggestloM.
~11ed CrItJcI--.

WHEN YOU FIND A

BOLLYWOOD MANUSCRIPT SERVICE

Subscription B1.anJ(

5540 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA

TUSCAN ART PRINTS

In YOUR MAGAZINE it is a' sign
that your swbscri,tioJlllas ertiretl

Every virtue of pictorial art; appealingly DOSed to the limits of inimitable 8 - . Beauty.
, youth. innocence. love decorously depicted.
PIc:tuna
Iowe-Nonnat _ n admire.
OU-colored. 7xlll-in. print of best technique. '1.00

SEND IN 'YOUR RENEWAL
AT ONCE

satl"actlon A_red
TUSCAN PRODUCTIONS

So that there will be DO break in your

1Ie._

Red Bluff
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--German Formula
Permanently
Removing Hair

On Hollywood's

The Wealth of tile Indonesia
(Java, Sumatra,

RIALTO

Ball, celebes,

Florea, Bonteo)

Javanese

Batiks,Brasses,
Brocades,
Leather Work,
Hom,Tortoise

JAYARTAM
7020 Ho1lyw'd
Blvd."

Hollywood

Calif.Protralture Artists

Sykes .. Edwards
Studio

WONDERFUL GERMAN
DISCOVERY
- t ......0Ya1 .1 npe'--

11'. .. tbe

bair.

Free Trial Treatment
Lorraine-Audigier Permanent
Hair Remover '
We belle"e that no remedy haa yet been
dlseo.... red-EXCEPTING THIS ONE-that
will permanently remo"e 8uperftuonll hair.
The LORRAlNE-AUDIGJER HAIR REMOVER Is guaranteed harml.,... and gives
th.. patient absolutely no Inconv..nlene", It
ftqul ..... lrom eight to' 81xteen simple appllcattona-and y'our aupc.rftuo.us hair is gone

fo......er-nfteen minutes Is required for tr"atmeDt.; which can be taken In )"ou.r own bome
-even the Bnt trcntment removes tbe hair
and kills many of Ihe hair bnlh_nve mln'utea after treatment and you are readY for
the atreet or any social eneagement.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

::.
J:~' <:!'~~'n~~C~e"~. ~t::::~~:.'b~~ :~
allo you a free trial treatment. (Write for
particulars with reference to this free trc:lt.!Dent.)
, ESCI.' srVE TERR·ITORV GIVEN
TO lIEPBESENTATIVES

LorTaiae-A.d"ier MaDg,facturi. .
U4

CoaapaDY
8Priac

s.m.

(Ia U - r

~t

BkIc.)

Lee ~ Calli.....
CaUl....... l)epetll:
Room 3. Smith Bide.• santa Ana
Ut W"st center 8t" Anaheim
Room 9, Amerll(e Bldl(., Fullerton
3" Bank 01 Italy Bide.. 8:ul Joae
1"7 Ocean Front. Venice
7441 Sunaet BI..d., Hollywood
12 South Euclid Ave., Pasadena
D<oJoeta TIu..;..p..t
W_W:
Brltlsb Depot: %7 Charterhouae SQuare,
London.
"
French Depot: 5 Rue de 1& Pals, Pa ria.
Germsn Depot: J. Prochownlk, Berlin. .

t_

EVANS STUDIO
Artistic Photographs
Strcial Rales 1o the Profession

Holly 2S6O

6039 Hollywood Blvd.

MARION 1YARDE
Tralnlnlr for STAGE and MOTION
PICTURES. HAKE- UP
Aa80clate Teachers of Clam"al. Ballet Char·
acter and 8tep DANCING

US-4 M1IllIe Arts o.J1dIaC.
LM .........
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7th at Grand Ave.
WINDOW-SHOPPING along the Boulevard is a favorite pastime with Hollywood folk. The fascination of the smart
little 5hops that line screenland's main thoroughfare mingles pleasantly with the hope
of encountering Gloria Swanson or Wallace Reid or other great folk of filmdom.
Will you stroll with us up Hollywood
Boulevard?
Every other shop, almost, is a photographer's, y.ou see. There's a reason, as the
breakfast-food ads remark so pertinently.
"That's where my money goes," mourns
the film star, as he makes another appointment with the photographer, every fortnight
or so. With fan mail demands for photographs coming in at 'the rate of a hundred
or
m0 re
' d a i I y, the
popular star
must be cone
tinually photographed.
We will stop
to admire
thenewphographs of
C1aireWindsbr and her
. ado r a b I e
chubby son
in Melbounne
Spurr;s studio window.
before passing up street
to press our
inquisitive
noses against
the pane of
the Evans
studio. A few
s t e p s, and
we come to
the attractive
display win,dow of the
Hoover stu. d i 0, where
the r e are
some beautiful miniatures shown. The Sykes Edwards and ParaIta studios are also patronized by film folk.
Some of the beautiful, Batiks that you
will see in the star's homes, if you are
privile.ged in having, the entree to them,
arc purchased right here in this artistic
shop. ]avartam, it is ealled. Here the Connoisseurs gloat over gorgeous brasses and
tortoise shell from fa·r-off Java, and rich
brocades from Sumatra.
Beauty parlors are as frequent as photographers' studios, you notice. Perhaps
that is' why Hollywood is filled with so
many lovely ladies. Probably, however. it
is an effect; not a cause. At any rate. the
Lorrainc-Audigier Shoppc is a favorite firstaid-to-beauty establishment with screen
actresses.
Our walk has given us a keen appetite,
so let's stop off at Armstrong's for a bite.
The usual noon-hour crush 'of studio folk
is on. but we may be fortunate enough to
get in, to enjoy the excellent cuisine and
sec our fa,·orite ~tar, in all his "war-paint,"
snatching a hasty noonday bite.

SEVENTH
PROMENADE

BRACK
SHOPS

Los Angeles, CaL
Telephone Holly 2712

Armstrong and Carleton
Hollywood Indian Grill
6600 Hollywood Boulevard
Arthur Armstrong

Harry

carlet~n

A beautiful portrait of
your favorite star.
A ftII1 a""'tle .... 'K.....
OIIe • s I. ,_ "'" .,..ata b,.

MELBOURNE SPURR
rHcn'OGllAPHE&
4;eU Hollywood Bl..d.
Hollywood. Cal.

TIt.

_ k . . . . . . . . . . 11'_ PreleMiMaI ~ .
-To make It easy· for them to accumulate a
portion of their carnlngs. without ml..lnll' what
they put away. and with substantial tncome reo
tUMla upoa evcl'7thlD& ao accumulated.

tiDiii-l;tRUireo
"~~ler

SAVINGS

COMHD.QAL
TRUST
tACh"...... Dill Strert..

''T h e Ban k 0 f
Cap I t 1\ I • n d
Personal Bervlce"
Sarplua $1..4;51._
M.....ber Federal Re.erve Syatem

HOOVER ART STUDIOS
6321 HollywoOd 'Blvd.
Los Angeles, California
Professio"al Pholograthy a Stecial1r
PHOTOPLAYS. STORIES. ETC~ SOLD ON
OOIlOllSSION.
8nbmlt manaacrlpts (accompanied by 8laIaaPf'd
return en..elope) Or write for Terms ..,4
Free Market Report.

ABBOTT-STANLEY COMPANY'

555' Hollywood Boule"ard, Doll,.wood, Cal.
(Authors' Repre.entaUv_NOT A SCHOOL)

Pro I es s.i 0 na l Photos
Paralta Studios
,

,

542 So. Sprinc

.. Over the Bookstore"

Monkey..Gland Movies
( ContiNued from page 43)
tain organization calling themselves the "Herald Productions,"
·which evidently purchased· the
negative of that rather old prod~c
tion titled An Adventuress, whIch
featured Julian Eltinge. These pe0ple probably had some new titles
made, re-cut the picture. inserted
the new titles and advertised it as
The ~sle ·of Love, in big type.
while underneath they printed in
smaller type (as required by a federal law) "Revised from AN AdveNturess," calling the exhibitors'
attention to the fact that this pic- .
ture was and is "A Fantastic
Comedy With More Thrills Than
Any Serial, Introducing Two of
the Biggest Stars in tIle AmusemeNt World."
"INTRODUCING"! Why didn'~
the people who had the film in the
first place advertise it that way?
Because Rodolph Valentino hadn't
made a reputation fOT himself yet
and the exhibitor or the distributor
could not cash iN on his name!
An old film of Mae Murray was
recently released by the Universal.
A feature exploited on billboards
and in other· advertising was the
presence of Valentino (then a
humble character actor) iIi a minor
role. Miss Murray, herself, advertised to inform the public that this
picture, The Delicious Little Devil,
was not one of her recent productions.
Yet exhibitors complain that
the public is losing interest in motion pictures. You certainly can
not b~ame the public. From the
way "revised" films are flooding
the market, the cutting rooms in
some of the film factories must be
working overtime.

Stop Wondering How I Teach Piano;
I'll .Show You, FREE.
Year after ycar you've seen my advertisement in all the leading
publications, offering to teach you piano in quarter the usual time.
Year after ycar my school has grown and grown until now I
have far more students than were ever before taught by one man.
In 1921 over a thousand students graduated from my Piano or
Organ course and received their diplomas.
Yet when I first started giving piano and organ lessons by mail
in 1891 my method was laughed at. Could my conservatory have
grown as it has, obtained students in every state of the Union and
in fact praQica11y every' civilized country of the world unless it
produced very unusual and satisfying RESULTS for its students?
See for yourself what it is that has brought my method so rapidly
to the front. Write for free ·booklet and sample lessons. .
Now for the first time, you can obtain sample lessons without
charge. In the past I have always been opposed to sending out
free lessons, even to persons who were seriously interested in my
course. But my friends have insisted that I give everybody a
chance to see for themselves just how simple, interesting and DIFFERENT my lessons are, and I have consented to try the experiment for a short time. Simply mail the coupon below or write
../
a postcard, and the 64-page booklet and sample lessons will
...
go to you at once absolutely free and without obligation.
..

.I!.~~:...:"

Wit hi" four IU$OJl$ you will play an interesting pi""" on
.../
the piano or organ, not only in the original key, but in all
./
other keys as well. Most students practice montbs be. ....../
fore they acquire this ability. It is made possible ·by my
~.'
I~tented .invention, the Coloro!one. Another innn· q 0
Quinn
\Jon. obta'!'3hle onl~ from ~e IS my hand·operated .,:) .,/ Conservatory
mO!,~R p,cture dev,ce, Qumn-d"". B~ mea~ of
0 / Studio SL 51
QU1nn-de~ you actually see m;r 6ngers m mO!lOn
CI
598 Columbia Rd:
on the plano. and can learn Just how to tr:un
Boaton 2S, Ma...
your own 6ngers.
.t- ..'
'..
When I say that I can teach you piano
0 ..... Please send mo;, ....th·
in 'l1'art"r the usual timc, do not tbink
0
out cost or obh~hon,
that tbis is too good to be true. Mod.
•
your free ~klet, How
crn inventions and improved methods
~
to., Learn Plano ,or Or·
have accomplished just as lP"eat won.
~
gan.
free .sample lessons".
ders in other branches of educa.
~ ./
and full particulars of your
tion. You at least owe it to
~
method.
yourself to iJlv"$tigal". Send
N
coupon or postcard at once,
ame
_
.
before the oller of free
/
.
sample lessons is with.
Address
.

drawn.

/

/

..

Screenland's
Shopping Service
Let the Screenland Shopper do your purchasing in
the fascinating shops of
Hollywood and Los Angcles.
No fee.

GREAT STORIES

BY

YOUNGER AUTHORS
Read the unique. fascinating stories In the
Black Cat. The trend of the ''new llctlon"
Is clearly shown by Black ·Cat contributors..
15 cents a COpy; $1.60 a year. The Black
Cat.. S. E. Book HllI, Highland Falls, N. Y.

See page 76 for
gift sUggestiODS
Write, enclosing check to
cover cost of article you
wish, to

SCREENLAND
5540 Holly. Blvd.

MAGAZI~E
Hollywood. Cal.
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Little HINTS to BOOKLOVERS
'CHARLES REX, -by Ethel M. Dell. 'A story of romance and adventure of a different pattern, that will break the monotony of the day. As
good as a Valentino-Glyn movie. (G. P. Putnam's Sons.)

A

ONE OF OURS, by Willa Cather.
bri11iant and powerful story of a
fin~, idealistic American boy who. is cheated out of life. Written with
keen and sympathetic insight and vividness, it should .easily find itself
among the foremost books of the year. (Alfred A. Knofp.) .

A.Clear Soft
Velvety Skin
Quickly Yours

HER UNWELCOME HUSBAND, by W. L. George. Despite the
title, the book is a penetrating bit of psychology of an unusual woman
who has to cope with marital misfortune. Written in an interesting and
easy style. (Harper & Brothers.)

7hroul!,h':M'I:New
Secret :Jt1elhods
C.'N be bcllutlrul. attractive. t:hnrming!
YOU
Once I w . . homely. The portrait above u liv-

Inc proof of what I caD do tor you. to<>. If your
f..ata..... :u-c fairly recular. you can be as tempttacly beautiful . . thouaauda of other W01Dea I
bave helped. You· will be .astoulabeel at the Im_vement ~..... can eaally aod quickly accompllab. )(y 8ect'ets of Beauty tell you bow8CCreu ....- 00 the arts of beau--~-1...
ty cullure uBed In the days of
UID.:JIl the old FreDCh Courts. by the
most beauUful women of all
CoaneP_ times. . Tbeae and IIUlIlY otber
...!_Ll_~lIty eoc-reta to l;ive you a soft.
W ~ \'elvcty akin. lIuabecl ..,Ith the
Pi__ true tints of nature. to restore

B

Freckles

. ::~. Jl=r::;...~o~~~~hea~;

Stlpedaoua of admiratloD a.nd attenUon. are

Hair
~~ak~~":I'=:ut:nYor::~" Booklet
Oil,. SkiD , ~I& .0" 110'" to Be...o.e W ri,u.:·

La; Be;',,,, COlIru P<wu; Bea..utlle l,i".; Bn.id .Blodru.GiU, T.... Fred;lu,
Li"r B,..,u BI<ltdau, Bollo'" and Oil. SImt;
Sututi/. 1M ~!1tlre. "II "uilAIUtg up or red4ocl... ;

n

ll.nw""
"""IC. •..S""er/lwofU
4 LtuIIu;

R".·

Hair; GrOto Butuli!ul
Clar tlle d.;.. of Pimples;
JlIIb B.;'- Soil. Loulro..., Hal,..

Send for My Booklet-FREE

.Just ("Un tbls couoon. wrlle namq nDf) adrlr p 88
and mall to me today. Doo't _
this gold..n
chance to ..,iD Real B""uty! InvClltlg"t~! It
_
you uoWng to write and "ou'\I be dellgbt"'" that you illd. Th"re 18 Infnrma tlo.. In the
bo<>l<Jf't valuable to EVF:RY WOMAN LIVING•
..,"~~r~o~l~r ~~f~
_

LUCILLE YOUNG.
Room 3512. Lucille Young Bldg., CblcalO.

P1t'aae """d me. bv return man. your Free
Rooklet "II.AKING 'BEAUTY YOUBS"'.

Name

NUMBE:R 8;', by Harrington Next. A fictionized guess at the future
of radio-activity. An Englishman discovers an elemental fOTce that enables him to travel thou$3nds 0"£ 'miles per minute. He uses it for what
he considerS the good 'of the world, but makes one serious mistake,
rlestroys all evidence that would lead others to discovCT his secret, and
sails .into -outer space. A little heavy, perhaps, but "ery much worth
. while. (The Macmil1an Company.)
THE SCARLET TANAGER, by J. Aubrey Tyson. We meet the hero
on page one at five o'clock in the afternoon and he docs Dot go to bed
that night until he reaches page 200. Then the telephone bell rings .and
he's up and·at'em again, and before he goes to bed this time he has Solved
the mystery and won the giTi. A tremendous amount of action packed
into many pages and very little time, making one of the best secret-service
.'stories that ever came across our desk.. Th~ producer who secures the
screen rights to it should be able to evolve a play that would appeal
strongly to those who like to see action on the silver sheet. It has all the
elements to make -it a corking good melodrama.

.

,.""
r.ttv

Rtttte

••
•
."..""'TAUiIIT..18Er

A "'aaLle moaey-. . . . . . &eId
Try it! Mail UR an ide1 at onCe..
and we will gladly correct aDd advb;e you.
With our c."rnest assistance ~'ou dn
~lIily convert
your :·ttoougbts into
00I\anl.
No exPCrience nCCCSS:lry.
Free i.slrNrli..c bftttilrl ulft

OR

r€'lTWcst.

mopolitaa ....otop1ay Studio
154 ~u St., N. Y_,'
SUite 624-Dep·t B.

ART PHOTOS
Beautiful women. artlaUe Btudles. wouderful
pbotos from life. Wboleaaie pricca Oft .ppUeatJoD.
S. . .
at~
c:e5 Saa F-...e lIMe..... ~ 0I8f.

wmamow
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ADRIENNE TONER, b.y Anne Dougl~ Sedgwick, is a .book which
easily places its author among the foremost women novelists. A fascinating study of American women. (Houghton-MifBjn Company.)

..

SEA WRACK~

by Verve Hutchinson, is

~

absorbing tale of the ele-

inental conflicts of the sea and .man, which is skillfully developed with
slow but forceful inteDsi~. The characters are 'unusually well drawn.
A well-told tale. . (The Century Company.) .
MARTIN PIPPIN THE APpLE ORCHARD, by Eleanor Farjeo:L
A delightful imaginaltve bit of work which will be enjoyed as a relief
from the' keenly penetrating novels of the realistic sc1iool. Light and
pleasing. (Fred
Stokes.)
I

t

thf

CAPTAIN BLOOD, by Rafael Sabatini. is a ripping good story of
old, glamorous days of Spain. Full ~f rmnaQce and co!or. Will hold
from cover to cover. (Houghton-Mifflin Company.) .
WHAT BECAME OF MR. DESMOND, by C. N'ma Boyle. A clever
mystery story that iii gripping until the solving begins. (Thos Seltzer.)

MOVIES in
MALAYA
( Coflti"ued trom page 34).

Acre-...........IIIIaid.......
~.:::::..-........ CIOIar
........ "-Y to

only in this particular point in censorship, but the entire system is the
protection of the idea which the
British consider the keystone of
their empire in the East-the superiority and prestige of the white
man.

....,. u-t.,., +-

"I N Asia the white man must be

~vaitieGrahanl

Hair Color
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DON'T ENVY

Beautiful Aaldes
Have

Them

You need DO longer envy
beauty
of ankle
line.
BONNE FOlUIE makes
BEAUTIFUL ANKLES.
WOrD at night BONNE FORME gives dellnite rest .nd comfort to tired and aching
feet and .nkl.... BONNE FORIlIE SHAPES
YOUR ANKLES TO THE CORRECT LINES.
Write for our free Dlustratcd booklet and
learn what famous stars like Marton Davl...
and Doris Kenyon who ha"e used BONNE
FORME say. Better yet. jDSt slip $5.00 In
an en"elope and we wDI send BONNE
FORME _tpald by return man. Order by
IIIialL

L R. TAYLOR CORPORATION

Dept. S·5

'18 W. 34ttt Sf.,

New York City

LEARN

Movie. Acting!

A. fludDatlDg prof_on th.t pay. big. Woald
y
to Imo.-Ifyou are adtpted to thla work!
8eIId I'" for our Teel.......... TIIIeaiI Teeter _
Key" JIerie A.ctItoc ~. and lind whether
or DOt yon are _ted to take up Mo"le Acting.
A no....,1, I....tntetl"e and Yaluable work. Send
dime or lItampa today. A large. IntereaUnll:. D _
trated Booklet on Movie Acting Inclnded FREE!
WILlI INWOlUIAYION BlJJU!:4U.
sea. 5,. " - " - lWidt.

looked up to like a god," an European banker traveling home from
Shanghai once told me. "Otherwise it will be spoiled for us. China
is already spoiled by-excuse me,
your countrymen-the Americans.
Why 1 have seen Americans who
would even sit down to the same
table with Chinese!" .
It is this principle, this effort to
stop the Rising Tide of Color,
which I believe is in the near background of the censor's mind as he
watches the pre-view - unconscious~y, perhaps, but there hand
in hand with the idea of chedcing
crime.
Why was Broke,. Blossoms forbidden to be shown in Singapore
and Hong' Kong, and why did a
young tempest break loose among
the whites after it (Was shown in
India? Was it because the native
might go home .and beat his wife,
or strike the first white woman
who was gruff to him? Or was it
because ·th.e film portrayed a superior Oriental in contrast with
low strata' of Occidental lifewhite trash-people who, although
they were white were capable of
being as wicked as the white
T~ and Sahibs tell the Oriental
he mustn't be.?

a

Forever removed by the
lIahIer Method which kills the
hair root without pain fir inJurieIJ to the skin in the priYac:y of your own home. We
teada ~uty Culture. Se"d
lHa:1 3 '11_'6 for. Free Boot/n.
~

...

~

to'l.

m.. tIIIIIIr ..............

I. L

WHY DON'T YOU
Write ··the Words for a Song?

do it. Write about Loy~ :a.IotIKF,
Comic or any snbject and send poem
to me at once. J will compose the Music.
Yov

CIJII

Hom~

THE ~swer to this question wiU
also serve as an answer to the
Singapore's censors' practice of deleting all scenes of strikes, revolutions and other protests against established authority and the existing
social order.

FRANK RADNER
. . PraIrIe Awe.. Dept. .... Clalcago.

-
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What Is the 'TITLE of 'This PICTURE?

$200 for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
Here· is your. chance to earn your
Christmas-gift money. Non-subscn"biog contestants for the title contest
may win:
.
First Prize ................$10
~d"

........... ,

5

Third "
Foarth "

........
................

2
1

If you send in with your answer one
dollar for a six-month trial subscription to SCREENLAND,. you may
win:
First Prize ... ... .. ...•.. ~ .$100
~d

"

Third
Fourth "

• •• . . . • • • • •• . • •
...............

50
25

...............

10

SET YOUR BRAIN A-WORKING!

You have a good line! What does this picture, posed by S~nn'on Day,
suggest to you? Write out yOUT suggestions for a clever title to this 'picture
-as many as you choose, on separate sheets of paper-and mail them in to
the contest editor. Be sure your name and addTess are on each sheet. Envelopes should contain nothing but your address and your titles, unless you
wish to compete for the GRAND PRIZES, headed by a 6rst prize of $100.
To be eligible for these big, worth-while prizes. enclose a one-dollar bill· or
money-order or your personal check with your title suggestions..
The titles to the pictuTe shown above may be original, or may be quoted
from some well-known author. It should not contain more than 20 words.
"Brevity is the soul of wit.» Make your titles short and snappy.
The. contest will appcaT in four more issues of SCREENLAND ~nd will
close on May 1. 1923. The winning titles will be selected by members of
SCREENLAND'S staff and their decision will be final. The winners will be
announced as soon as possible after the closing of the contest and checks will
be mailed to the winners simultaneously with the announcement of the award.
If duplic.ates are received for any winning answer, both contestants will receive
full prizes.
Members of SCREENLAND'S staff are not eligible for this contest.

~~;-~.;;;;;;-C";N;-ES7 ;;';;R-:--

-,

I

Holl,.ood, California.
This subscription, for the next six issues of
SCREENLAND, for whicb I enclose one dollar, en·
titles me to competc for the grand prize oller in
SCREENLAND. The titles I submit for the photograph of Shannon Day are enclosed herewith.

II

Name

I

Address
City

State

I
I

Every contestant who sends
in a subsc.ription to this contest
will .receive an autographed photograph of the lovcly model for
the title picture, Miss. Shannon
Day, as reproduced above. Attach your dollaT to your title
and send it in TODAY, with the
attached coupon.

STUDIOS and
ADDRESSES
Astra Studios ..•.••.••••.••••Glendale, Calif.
Balboa Studio ••..•••• East Long Beach. Calif.
Belasco Studios, 833 Market St., San Francisco
Cbester Bennet Prod
; ....•
· .•.......••.• Brunton Studio, Hollywood
Blue Ribbon Comedies..•.......•.••.•.•.
· ••.••......•. 1438 Gower St., HolI,.ood
Brunton Studio, 5300 .Melrose An., Hollywood
Berwilla Studios
.
. .••• . 5821 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood
Century Film Corp
.
.••.••••.. . 6100 Sunset Blyd., Hollywood
C. L Chester Productions .••..••.••••.••
· ••.•. " ....•. 1438 Gower SL, Hollywood
Cbristie Comedies ......•.•....•.•...•..•
.. . . . .•• ... . 6101 Snnset BI..d., Hollywood
Irving Cummings Prod .•.. 1729 Highland AYe.
Doubledav Prod ... : .......•...•.••..•...
.•. . Sunset and Bronson Ave., Hollywood .
Earle Ferdinand Prod ............•..•...
....••.... . Hollywood Studios, Hollywood
\Vm. Fox West Coast Studio...........•
..•...• . 1417 N. Wes!em Aye., Hollywood
Fine Arts Studios
.
· ••.••••.•• 4500 Sunset Blvd~ Hollywood
J. L Frothingham Prod .••..•• Brunton Studio
Garson Studios.. 1845 Glendale Blyd., Glendale
GoJdwyn Stndio .••.....••.•....•.Culver City
Gre3t Western Produdng Co ..•..•..••.•
.•..•...••• . 6100 Sunset Blyd.. Dollywood
Thos H. Inc:e Prod .••.••...•.....CutYer City
Lasky Studios .•..•..••.•.....•. 1520 Vine SL
Lois B. Mayer Studi<lS
..
· ••....•. 3800 Mission Road, Los Angeles
Metro. Studio
.
· . Romaine and Cabuenga Ave., Hollywood
Morasco Productions ..•... 3800 Mission Road
Bud Osborne Productions •... 6514 Romaine St.
Padfie Studios Corp ..•.••.. San Mateo, Calif.
Padfie Film Co ....•.....••..•••. CuiYer City
Mary Pickford Co
_...•..•.
· ....••..•.• :Brunton Stndios, HoII,.ood
R·D Film Corp ••.. Balboa Studios, Long Beach
Realart Studio, 201 N. Occidental. Los Angeles
Robertson-Cole Prod.................•...
••.....•• Melrose and Gowe.r, Hollywoo<l
Will Ro,..,rs Prod ....• :
.
· ',' . Hollywood Studios. 6642 S. M. Blvd.
Russe1·Griever·Russe11. ..•• . 6070 Sunset B1Yd.
Hal E. Roach Studio ....•...•..•. Culver City
Mome R. Seblank Prod ......... • 6050 Sunset
Cbas. R. SeelillC Prod .......•.•.••.•...
.••.••••••..•• 1240 S. Olive, Los Angeles
Selig-Rork.••. 3800 Mission Road, Los Angeles
UniYersaJ Studio .•...... Universal City, Calif.
King Vidor Prod .••. I
Studios, Culver City
Vltagraph Studio, 1708 Talmad~ Los Angeles
Cyrus J. Williams Co
, ...•
. •...•.. 5544 Hollywood BIYd., HolI,.ood
Cyrus J. Williams Co
.
. •........ 4811 Fountain Aye., Hollywood
Wilnat Films. Inc ........• ; .•. : ...•.....
•..
. ...••.•• 1329 Gordon St., Los Angeles
Ben Wilson Productions..•.•. Berwilla Studios

nee

EASTERN SlUDIOS
Biograph Studios ••. 807 E. 175tb St., N. Y. C.
Blac:kton Studios
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Estee Studios••.•. 124 W. 125th St.. N. Y. C.
Fox Studios
West 55th St., N. Y. C.
D. W. Griflitb Studios.... Mamaronec:k. N. Y.
International Film ... :.2478 2d Ave.• N. Y. C.
Harry Levy Prod •. 230 W. 38th SL. N. Y. C.
Lincula Studio .•..•....•.••• Grantwood. N. J.
Mirror SbJdios. Gle.ndale, Long Island, N. Y.
Pathe
1900 Park Ave.,·N. Y. C.
Selzniek Studios ....•...••..•• Fort Lee, N. J.
Talmadee Studios, 318 East 48th SL. N. Y. C.
Vitqraph Studios.• E. 15th St. Brooklyn. N. Y.

rnl

"CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
.-

EXCHANGE Jolly letters with new IriendL
Lots lun! Enclose stamp. Eva Moore. Box

,\8TROLOGY

908. 3 ackllOnvllle. Florida.

ASTROLOGY-Stars tell Llle's story. selld
blrthdate and dime lor trial reading. Eddy.
Westport St.. 33-'l9A, Kansas City. MissourL

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD: send dime.
blrtbdate lor truthtul, reliable. convincing
trtal reading. Huel Hause. BOx Zl6, Lo.
Angeles. CallI.

HELP WANTED

ALL' MEN. women. boys, girls,' over 1'1

wiDIDg to accept Government poslUona, $135.

I

(traVeling or stationary) ·write. Mr. Ozment.10. St. Louis, Mo.
.
BB A DETECTIVE. EsceUent opporl,:",lty,
pod pay. traveL Write C. T. Ludwig. IliO
Wc:.tover Bldg•• Kansas City. Mo.,.

EXCHJL'liGE cheery letters with new
friends everywhere. Pleasant pastIme. Partlculal'" lree. SMITH•. P. Bos 3125. Fortland•. Ore. ".
YOUR FUTURE FOREToLD: Send dime.
blrthdate and stamp tor truthlul. reliable•.
convincing trtal reaellng. PROF. ERWING,
Box 1120. Station. C. Los Angel~. Cal

I

Laatf_.
January 1 _
cINe
~ber30

-

SONG WRITERS! A proper start: may
mean your success. I have an exceptional
propoaltlon. Write to-day 'lor psrtlculal'lll.
Howard Simon. %2 \V~t ,Adams Ave•• Detroit, Mlch~

WRITE the words tor a song. We compose music. Submit· your poems to us at
one<'!. New Tork Melody Corp.. 438 Pltsgerald Bldg•• New York.

SONG WRITERS-If yoU bave song poem",'
or melodies write me Imml'dlately. I have
absolutely the best proposltlolT to otre~ you.
Ray HIbbler, DI6'l. 40-10 Dickens Ave..
CJi;cago.·
.
STAMPING NAMES

(

lIEN WANTED to make Secret InvestlgaUoas and reports. Experience unn~ry.
Write 3. Ganor. Former Gov't DetecUve. 145.
St. Louis. Mo.
HOW TO ENTERTAIN

. PLAYS. musfcal comedlcs and revueil. mlnIItreI m1lllle, blacldace skits. vaudevUle acts,
moooIop. dlalop. recltaUons, entertalnmeats. muskal reaellngs,· stage handboolta,
make-up goods. Big catalog· free. T. S.
Denlaon " Co.. 623 S. Wabash. Dept. 8!,

.~

MAGAZINES

BOUND voIumea 01 SCREENLAND now
/ ready. Price $5.00 per volume. Each volume
IDCludes every copy published lrom Septem~
ber. 1128, to 3uly. 1922.' Address Subllcrlptlon
Department, SCREENLAND.
Hollywood,
~I~
.
TO READERS 01 these classilled columns,
SCRBENLAND o1rers a speclal trial subIK"rIptlon otrer 01 seven months lor $1.00.
Thle otrer to new subscribers only. send
litamps or money onler to Dept. C., Screenland. 6540 HollYWood Blvd•• Hollywood, CallI.

WIDOW. and Malde.. worth over $80,000.
want kind, helping .husbands. Write qUI~

lor pictures and descrlptlonL . Box 223. LOa
AngeIN. ·-Cal.

MAKE $19 per 100. stamping nsmes on key
eheckL Scnd 25c for sample 'and lDatruetlons. X Keytag Co., Cohoes, ..N. Y.

\VlLL )"011 excbaDge letters and niake Dew
Ir:ends? You'lI bave lots 01 fun! Betty Lee.
4254 Broadway, New York City. Stamp appreciated...
•
PHOTOPLAYS

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED FOR CALIFORNIA ·T·RODUCERS; alao Stories lor publication. (Manuscripts. aoJd on co~mlsslon.)
Submit manuacriptL or It a beglnne.... write
lor Free Plot Chart and Details. Harvanl
Company. ~.~an ~nc!aco.
FREE to wrltcJ'8--ll wonderful little book
1'1 money-making hints. suggestions, Ideas;
the ABC of isuccesslul StOry and Photoplay
writi.n~. Absolutely Free. .lust address Authors' Press, Dept. 156. Auburn, N. Y.
.
PHOTOPLAY8, Scenarios In demand tor
producers. Send manuscripts Im~edlateIY.
(Sold on commission.) Beginners write lor
Int·tructlonll. Hollywood Co., Station C 1333,
Los AngeleL

WRITERS .•

WlLL you exchange letters and make new
fr'endli? You'll have Iota ollun! 'Betty Lee,
4264 Broadway, New York City. Stamp appreciated.
.

TYPING.

Stories. etc.. ma..ketecJ. CharlCII

B. McCrary. 140.Natlonal Road. E1mgrove,

W.Va.

BIG MONEY In writing. pbotoplayl'. stories;
pot'mll, songs. Send t"CIay for FREE COpy
. WRITER'S BULLETIN. ·Iull of helplul advice. how to write. where to' sell. EDW ARD·S. PTJBLlSHER, 638 Butler Builellng,
Cincinnati. O.
.
FREE to write~ wondl'rful little book
01 money-'mnltlng hlnta. suggestiona, Ideas;
. the ABC 01 sU~811ful Story and Photoplay
writing. AbIoOlutely Free. .lUBt addre£ll AUtors' PreE8. Dept. 156, Auburn. N •. Y.

piCTURES

MISCELLANEOUS

PICTURES. Zee Beautiful GIrl PlclureL
10 wonderful poses, $1.00.' 18 specials, $2.00.
Real "Taken lrom Llle" photographs. YoUr
monel' refunded It dlsaatlsfted. Balrart Co.•
.
.
1008 S~ LoulL Missouri.

ACROBATIC, Clowning, Contortlo_Ea."
meUiod lIIufltrated lnatructioDL
Advanced
ground Acrobatics. Complete course IncludIng apparatus drawings. $2.00. "3Ingle"
Hammond. Adrian. MIch.

PATENTS

PATB!II'TS-8eud lor lree book. Contalna
valuable Inlormatlon lor Inventors.
send
aketch or your InvenUon lor FREE OPINION 01 Its patentable asture. Prompt service.
(Twenty years elqlerience.) Talbert &: Talbert, 411 Talbert Bldg•• Waahlngton. D. C.
PERFUMES

KEEP YOUR ROOK sweet and fragrant. .
"II'Iowers 01 ParacUse" gives wonderful enjoyment. $1 box postpaid. Sample 1!lc.
BBIA Co.. 411 Cbamber Commerce Bldg•• Lae
ADgel-. Cal.
.
PERSONAL

WHY NOT have Health. JIapphieas, 8uc_ , Beud. tor the TH01JOlI'l'-WAT.·
ll'Uth EdItion. AgflDls wanted. The ThoughtWay BuDders. Dept. B54S. New London,

CoDn.

PORTRAIT agents and othel'lll. Get big
profits. Sell Perry Photo MedaUioDL You
charge n.98; 'make 4~ profit; $10 dally
"asy.
Big. "xc!uslve line. 4-day l!ervlce.
Perry Photo Noveltl' CorPOraUon. SecUon 35.
·360 Bowery. New York.

SONGWRITERS

SONGWRITERS! Learn 01 the public'. demaud tor aongs nltable tor. lIancllll: and
the opportUnities sre&Uy changed condltioDs
otrer new writei'll, obtainable only In our
"Songwriters lIIaDUai &: GuIde" seDt free.
SUbmIt your llJeas for songs at once tor tree
crltlclllm and advice.. We reviae poelDll, com..:
pose mualc. secure COPYrlKht and lacllllate
tree publication or outriKht _Ie 01 1IDnga.
Knickerbocker Stuell.. U8 Gaiety BuUlllng.
New York..
. .

WOMEN - Are yOU Interested In your
health. CIrcular tree. National SpecSaIUes,
32 S. Union Sq., N. Y. C.MEN. learn the new method of sbavlng.
saves time. no. brush or _po Results goarantP.ed. 50 cents. . 3. Gaub. Pittsburg. Aspinwall, Pa.
CORRESPONDENCE CoUrlM""'. IlI1 schools.
sent on approval. We save you hall coat 01'
more. Authorised distributors lor 30 con......
We buv used course. tor cash. lI'hle Cata~
logoe. . Economl' Educator 8ervlce. 1'" D,
Broadway, New Tom.

ao LBTTBR HEADs or Envelopes $I. •
Other PrlnUng. samples, stamps. R.~.
Parle, 110.
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Actual
photo of
one of our
rebuilt
Underwood
Typewriters

-

And It's YOURS!
STANDARD .
UNDERWOOD
Rebuilt like new. E"ery typewriter Is railory rebuilt by typewriter
expert&. New enamel-Dcw nickelln\f-new lettering-new platen
_ew key rlDlf.-new parts wherever noeded-maklng .It Impossible tor you to tell It from a brand
new Underwood. An up-to-date
machine wllb two-eolor' ribbon.
bad< spacer. etencll device. automatic ribbon reverse. tabulator.
ete. In addltJon. we furnish FREE
_terproof cover and a apeeiaI
Touch TJ',pcwrJter Instruction
.Book. You C&Il leara to operate
Ibe Underwood In one day.

From Factory

to You
Yes. only $3 brings you this genuine Rebuilt Standard Visible
Underwood direct from our factory, and then only small monthly payments' while you are using
it make it yours; or, if convenient, pay cash. Either way,
there is a big. very much worthwhile saving, too. Genuine, new
Underwood parts wherever the
wcar come5-genuine standard,

Remember, you don't even have
to buy the machine until you get
it and have used it on 10 days'
free trial w that you can see for
yourself how new it is and bow
well it writes. You must be satisfied or else the entire tr.Insadioo
will not' ci>st you a single penny.

You don't even have to scrimp
and save 10 pay cash. Instead,
you pay ouly a little each month
in amounts so conveniently small
that you will hardly notice them.
while all the time you are paying you will be enjoying the

Now is the time when every dollar saved
countS. Let us 'save you many dollars. Don't
delay. Get this wonderful easy payment bargain offer now, so yon can scnd for and
be sure of getting your Underwood at a big
saving~n our easy tenns or fot: cash.

Shipman-Ward Mfg. Co.

82~

10 Daya'- Free
Trial '

$3 Pub It'in
Your Home

Act NOW! Mail TODAY!'"

'..," l"i'Me.'1 -.di: direct '" :I"" frOM ...
iii" -ur. f.a.r~ (1"'- _ _e)_IIe_tI".. ':#-Vt:r relntildi"t1 , , _ ia 1M _14

use of and the profits from the
machine.

four-row single-shift keyboard
-thoroughly tested-guaranteed
for five years.

TYPEWItITEIl EIIPOIUUII
ZM9
ID.

sw.-- .......... ewe..-.

.............._._.A_.
~~,;",...-

FREE TRIAL COUPON

I SHIPMAN-WARD MFG. CO.. a · u p . m.
...sw.-a ........._ ......-

... A _

TbIa.._

I
I

8eJld by retura maD.BarcaJo Oller No. u n fit a
standard Vl8lbJe WrltJnc Underwood.
an order &114I d _ not obllcate me to 1IaJ'.
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AWell Nourished Skin
neuer·Ages

Lines and wrinkles, sagging muscles, oily and dry skin, sallowness, coal' e texture, pimples,
blackheads, enlarged pores, , all
are due to
"SKIN MALNUTRITION"

";',: , ~
- ;.: '...~ "
'.~ .

~.

,
',I

jl)

Read what "Skin Malnutrition" i, and how
1\11 ERALAVA is the
O'reat corrective for it

,~o"0

,<

I. •

use of the women of the world
•
who desire Beauty.
c&
] t is applied to the face with
a soft brush. It dr~'s within a
Q
few minutes into a dainty, fragrant mask. You can feel the
.D
medical ingredients gently penetrating the pore. ,withdrawing
aU foreign matter; leaving the
•
skin pure and clean.
Themild,throbbingsensation
underneath the mask wiU as,::
sure you, by actual demon tration, how the newly timulated
GJ
blood is tingling through the
tiny veins and tissues, br,inging
,
new Beauty through new vital.•
ity and new birth.
Wa h off the mask in clear
. .
.
cold water and apply Mineralava Face Finish, a delightful
skin tonic and a perfect base
for powder.
Mineralava comes in a bottle
with a soft brush for
applying, at$2.00. Each
bottle contains eighteen
treatments, or a trifle
'Billie 'Burke
more than 10 cents a
"AY01l1IlJul app(ara1IU ltal really Hult to
treatment. The Minerado with agt. TJu i11!.)ression of youth in a
lava Face Finish is $1.50.

~
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~
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HECTOR FULLER

.,
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All skin ills of the human face
and neck are due to lack of vitality, insufficient blood circulation and lack of proper
nouri hment.
To surgeons and skin specialists this condition is known as
Bkin malnlltrition, and it is
this condition for which
Mineralava is the only specific.
It is the sole remedy which
corrects these condi tions and
prevents their recurrence. It
not only corrects the blemishes
you can see; it works constantly and invisibly on the under skin, nourishing it to a ripe
and lovely texture so that it is
ready, as the old skin flakes
away. to take its place--newborn and beautiful.
Sir Era. mus Wil on, M. D.,
F.R. S., famous skin speciali t,
tells us how the human skin is
made up of two layers-the
outer the Epidermis, the inner
the D~nnis. Day by day the
outer skin imperceptibly flakes
away, but aU the time the under or bab~' skin grows on,
ready to take its place. Keep
the uader skin weU nourished
and in robu t health and it will
have the vitality to throw off.
throu"h the pores, the poi ons
and impurities which di figure
it and destroy its health.
If you have s'.in malnutrition there is one perfect remedy,
Mineralavl\.' !

,,

I

'!.Q0111all'JJa~t is

mal!Y tlu lua/tlt. a11dfrnha'ld vitality of fur ski,l. Rtalbtauty can
,iot bt had by cOf1trillg hltmislus alld im:ur- ,0
JatiollS W1'Jlt cosputie;. It can 0111y bt had in.
o ?latural way, by buildillg 1lp tIlt paJut
skinJrombouath. lHy grtatestaid in auompiishi11K tIl is has hun !If illtrala-:ta, tIlt C011stmlt ondJa1"thJllluu of foil iclt has k! pt 1IIy
ski1t in o stat! ofradiantlua!tll, so that today
1IIy C01ltour is aJ firm and 1IIY Jact aJ colorfill alldJreslz. aJ wlun 1 was a young g1',l."
fUJI

e

Sig,ud

/7.

/" /e-/!{:",

What is'l.linemlava?
As its Dame implies, MineralLava is Nature's own remedy
for skin blemishes, blackheads,
pimples. oily and dry skin,
sagging lIluscles, crows' feet,
lines of fatigue and wrinkles.
, Discove~ed years ago by Mrs.
M. G. Scott, the famous
Beauty Specialist, it was tested
and tried by the chemists of
Europe and America who
added to the natural up-building qualities certain minerals
of effective medicinal power.
As thousands of satisfied
users of Mineralava testify,
volunt.arily, it has become'today the per:'ect product for the

MANUFACTURERS'
NOTE
"e have letters from
thousands of women
from homes in every
part of the United
States and from the
famous beauties of the
stage and screen testifying of their own accord
that Mineralava has
smootheclawaywrinkles,
has causcd blackheads
and pimples to disappear; has eradicated
crows' feet; cured oily and
dry skin; closed enlarged
pores and made the rough skin
smooth; vitalized sagging face
muscles and has proven the,
greatest aid to Beauty they
have ever known.
You can get a trial tube of
Mineralava for 50 cents. It is
merely an introductory size
that will enable you to prove
to your own sati faction the
wonderfulmeri ts of Mineralava.
You will then, we are sure, want
the $2 bottle, and if after the
full eighteen treatments you do
not find that it has done all and
more th8.n we claim for it, yonI'
dealer has our authority to pay
backyourmone:v. Scott's Preparations. Inc.;251 W.19th St.,N.Y.
0

MINERALAVA
Trial Tube

'

0:.

(J>

Introducing the,

The Mineralava Trial
Tube is merely an introductory size that will enable you to prove to your
own satisfaction the
wonderful merits of
Mineralava.
Use the treatments,as
directed and you will,
like millions of others,
buy the reCTular size bottle with brush for applying. The regular size
bottle of Mineralava..$2.00-contains eighteen
full treatments, sligh~ly
more than 10 cents a
treatment.
Afteru ingMineralava
it is pleasant and beneficial to apply fineralava
Face Finish, a perfe~t
kin food and tonic and
an ideal base for powder.
Its price is $1.50 a bottle.
Go to your Druggist or DeparJment store. Ask for Mincralava in the Trial Tube. If
~'our Drug or Departlll!:nt
Store does not have it, fill out
the coupon below and we
at once forward
to you your
trial tube of
Mineralavaand
see that your
dealer is supplied to fin your
f u t u re
requirements.

,,,ill

,MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
L.L,-1l-22

Scott's Preparalions. Inc.
251 West 19lh Slreet, New York City.
Enclosed find 050e for which send me n
ML."I;ERALAVA Trial Tube.
.
Name.,

,

, ..•.. '

Slreet . ' , , , .....•. , , , ..
Town, . , , , , , , .. , ..... Slale, ,
~ly

Den){'r's Name
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21JeliJel
lJ)urlif!Yton
Adjusted to the Second
Adjusted to Temperature
Adjusted to Isochronism
Adjusted to Positions
21 Ruby and Sapphire Jewels
25 Year Gold Strata Case
Your choice of Dials
(Including Mont{l<>m!!JI fl. R. Diol)
New Ideas in Thin Cases

00
mouJn
Only One Dollar Down, will buy this masterpiece of
watch manufacture. The balance you are allowed to
pay in small, easy monthly payments. A 21,Jewel Watch
- is sold to you at a price much lower than that of
other high,grade watches. Besides, you have the selec,
tion of the finest thin model designs and latest styles
in watch cases. Write for FREE Watch Book and our
SPECIAL OFFER today.

'I'he qJurlington 'tCPetite"
This exquisite little 17..jewelladies' wrist -vatch.
A perfect timepiece. Beautiful, 14K Solid
Gteen Gold case. Illustration is exact size of
Burlington "Petite".
Send for this wonderful little bracelet watch.
See how beautiful tbe dainty green llold cue
looks on your own wrist.

While this Special Offer Lasts
Get the Burlington Watch Book :- write today. Find out about
this great special offer which is being made for only limited time.
You will know a great dea~ more about watch buying when you
read this book. You will be able to "steer clear" of the over,
priced watches which are no better. Write for Watch Book and
our special offer TODAY 1
....... 11 .. 111 .. 111 .. 11 .. 11
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Burlington Watch Company
~~J.t,; ~~:~~~~~'St~~:';D'~~~?I\r.!:!~~~~

Please send me (without obligations and prepaid) your free boole on
watches with full explanation of your ~1.00 down olfer on the
Burlington Watch.
.

Name.

.~T~S
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